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Faced with thspowMlly of I')1tI1e to buy the land. 	 Purchase price of the weuari is bikepaths be installed wherever 	 IA 
park land prot the city has planred 	The property involved Ii the 3h acres $37,800. Recent appraisal 	the tract poI'4e. Hattaway said where pilhla 	 HM 	.......................ZA 

- 	S 	
j 	

P 	 tar mam tkM i year I. duuae, the adjacent to city-said. Crystal Lake showed  its  correM vakts  at  ISjsS, 	these things would be done, but not much 	 3A 
Adil 	 ai.alii.t4 	 S 	tá. Mary aty Cotl Thuraky idgM Park onGr±ssd Avenue. Mn city has 	City Manager Pidi Keibsi aid the money Is av&lahi. fee the job 	 °UIehtI ......................  7A 

A 

	

voted wwaiv'ouiIy to temporarily use had an option on the parcel fee more than chances are "extremely good" te city 	Sheriffs deputies Be Taylor  and Hank
city 	

59r5 ........................1OA 

	

r.wve fur* for the ae1aihI 	a year.  11w optIon Ii to expireMonday, will receive at least a 	tlil grant(or Blerly aid beminolS currently has a 	- 	
Televisiss ................LIISUI

S City AttorneyGary MSy told  the 	If the option expires without the city the purchase of  the property. Kuibs, Is safety program, which  at least provides 	
- ' 

 . 	 . 	 .*, - 	 beard he received wore jet
& 

 to cIQi1)1 on 11w pirdtase, the  city will not expecting word of the grant approval almost every Seminole elementary 	 - 	
World....................... 

Tá 
-' 	 . 	 • 	 - 	 . - 	 - 	 ci Ct! 	 adsy eiØ's  Diltisi thst Wit aiy 1e the 13.7$0 ihich was md to from the U.S. Desrt of the Interior dWed with $ lecture from a deputy on 	In Leisure - - 	 S  - 	

- 	 counsel for ComB.nk.Longwood Is bind the oi*lon, but also the $12,500 the 	s LAKE MARY, Page 1A 	Addy. •• 	 gaz ni 

-- 
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2A—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. is, 900 

I 	
B"'B"B"BBB 3rd Judge Added To Annexation Panel 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 The county cliaUenged the annexation, 	- Unanimously elected Councilman Burt 	mercial to commercial for the tract of land a VVORLD 	I 8Y DONNA ESTES 	 for two years. 	 meeting, the council: 	 zoning from agriculture and office COfl 

o 	 ...-...e.. 	 0..1...J.11 .t...e.. 	 the southwest corner of Mills and Lake Mar,  

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. is, 1910-iA 

Nation's Economy Showing Healthy Signs NATION 

Boulevard to permit construction of a co 
mercial office building as requested b 
Johnny Walker and Thomas Mills. 
- Approved the appointment by Sorensof  

ment near Interstate 4 and Lake Mary 	contends a parcel of land to be an enclave 	- Confirmed Sorenson's appointments of 	of Councilman Ray Fox tq represent the éit1 Lebanese Jetliner Hijacked 	Boulevard will stand, 	 must be completely surrounded by the city Roger Dixon, Tom West, Bill Durrenberger, 	the board concerned with the Sanford 
City Attorney Gary Massey told the Lake 	property. 	 Kenneth King and Virginia Mercer to the 	regional sewer plant. 

With 80 Passengers Aboard 	Mary City Council Thursday night that Cir- 	The term has not been defined by the planning and zoning board and Andy 	- Requested an opinion from Massey 
I 
on 

cult Judge Dominick Saul has joined Circuit 	courts, the Legislature or the attorney 	Maggard, Al Gutheil, Fred osslcI and 	whether the city can permit a community 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -A Lebanese Middle East 	Judges Voile Williams Jr. and William 	general. The city of Sanford has been urging 	Richard Fess to the city's board of ad- 	building to be constructed on city parkland. 

Airlines jetliner with 00 passengers aboard was 	McGregor in considering the Issue. The 	the county to join with it In a "sweetheart" 	justment. 	 City Manager Phil Kulbei said various eErie 
hijacked en route from Beirut to Cyprus today but 	county commission is challenging the an- 	court action seeking a definiV.'i of the word, 	- Adopted on final reading an ordinance 	groups In the city have raised $9,000 for the 
returned to Beirut where officials began negotiating 	nexatlon in a lawsuit. 	 The county is not suing Sanford over any 	changing the zoning from agriculture to iii.. 	building's construction. 
with the hijackers. 	 Massey said Salfi has not decided whether 	annexations, but it does have the lawsuits dustrial on the 33 acres north of the Strom- 	- Confirmed the appointments of Perin. 

"The plane returned to Beirut airport at 2:30 p.m. 	he will require attorneys for both sides - 	 against Lake Mary and Casselberry. Sanford 	bâg.Carlson plant on Rinehart Road as 	chief and Councilman Victor Olvera as co. 
7:30 am, EST. Police and airline officials are 	Massey and County Attorney Nikki Clayton - 	 officials have said a new court action won't requested by Artemas McCoy. McCoy has 	chairman of the city's public safety depart. 
negotiating with hijackers," airline officials said, 	to present new oral arguments or will decide 	benefit Sanford but will help the county and 	said he will build a warehouse-industrial 	ment, comprised of the police and fire 

The plane, a Boeing no with 80 Passengers 	 the case by reviewing the record of past 	the two sister cities, 	 complex, valued at $10 million, at the site, 	departments. The appointment of Jim Orioles 
left Beirut at 1:45 p.m. 6:45 am. EST on a flight to 	proceedings. The case has been in the court 	In other business at the Lake Mar' 	- Adopted on final reading a change in 	as fire chief was also confirmed. 
Larnaca, Cyprus. 

Swedish Ship Hits Bridge Lone Thief Robs Freddie 
is Steak House . GOTHENBURG, Sweden (UP!) - An 10,000-ton 

freighter struck a bridge in thick fog today, 	 By DAVID M. RAZLER 
demolishing the bridge and sendipg several cars and 	 Herald Staff Writer 
trucks plunging more than lOO feet Into the sea. 	A man pulling a gun from a paperbag -madeoff with an 

A major search operation was launched with five 	undetermined amount of cash from a Fern Park restaurant 
Coast Guard and customs boats equipped with un- 	early this morning, deputies say. 
clerwater television cameras, 	 The lone thief, wearing a stocking mask, entered Freddie's 

A Coast Guard spokenan said it was "highly 	Steak House on U.S. Highway 17.92 shortly before 12:15 a.m. 
unlikely" anyone would have survived. 	- 	 today, and displaying a handgun carried into the restaurant In 

a paper bag, ordered cashier Kathy Westlund of Fern Park to 
Gold Fever Hits Markets 	turn over all the cash both in and under the register tray, - 	-----  

IN BRIEF 

A third circuit judge has been added to the 
panel of judges to decide whether Lake 
Mary's annexation two years ago of the 
proposed Heathrow Planned Unit Develop. 

1 UllUl 	JUI7 llw1Il. 

- Approved the appointment by Mayor 
Walter Sorenson of former Councilman Pat 
Southward as grants liaison person 
representing the city council. 

VlISlJWINS UI WUAUIUII 1VaV QI$ VIftIdYC 

forbidden under state law. The county insists 
the annexation leaves a parcel of county 
property partially surrounded by city 
property and this creates an enclave. The city 

IN BRIEF 

Crane At Top, Ted Trails 
Conservative Union Poll 

le 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Although a 	The economy expanded by3.l percent inthe surprisingly healthy level. 	 "Frankly, I'm surprised by the December recession is still anticipated this year, the 	third quarter after a 2.3 percent slide during 	The Commerce Department said housing 	performance,' said Michael Sumichrast, nations economy finished 1979 on a healthy 	the April-June period, 	 construction rose 0.3 percent last month. 	chief economist of the National Association of note with a slight rise in housing construction 	The administration was braced for a 	 Home Builders. and another large increase In personal in. 	recession during much of last year. But it 	Most economists had expected home 
come. 	 never materialized, mainly because inflation- building to decline sharply for the third 	For the full year, however, housing starts 

The Commerce Department today was 	leery consumers continued to spend money at straight month In December, as record 	totaled 1.74 million units, a 13.8 percent 
scheduled to unveil its report on how the 	a robust pace. 	 mortgage rates and tight money continued to 	decline from the 198 rate of 2,02 million units, 
overall economy fared during last year's final 	Most experts, however, believe the spen- adversely Impact construction, 	 the Commerce Department said. And there Is 
three months. Administration economists say 	ding trend cannot continue much longer and 	Construction of new homes and apartments 	still trouble ahead. 
they expect the report to show a surprising 	the recession will arrive soon, 	 had plunged by 21 percent between Sep- 	Building permits, which often give an in- annual growth rate of between 2 and 3 per. 	Two government reports Thursday offered 	tember and November before the trend was 	dication of future construction activity, cent. 	 . 	 proof the economy, finished last year at a 	reversed last month. 	 dropped 47 percent last month. 
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	 Pinto Trial 
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' 	

" 	
'It Was Like A Large Napalm Bomb,' 

- 	 . -. 	

. 	 "' 

., Says Ex-GI Of Fatal Car Explosion 
WINAMAC, hid. (UN) - Albert J. Clark 	about 15 mph - '.hile the van was traveling 

. 	 Jr. of Osteen, Fla,, was driving along a five- 	near the speed limit of 50 mph. 
,.., -; 	lane stretch of U.S. Highway 33 in August 1978 	

William . 	
. 	 ... 	 . 	 % illmm J. Martin, i.ewmston, N.Y., rushed 

- 
	when he saw an rear-end collision between a 	 - 

-. 	 van and a small car carrying three young 	to the scene shortly after the accident. 
women. 	 "1 could look directly into the front wind. 

,, 	shield area of the Pinto. I could see a solid 
., 	- 	"The van hit the Pinto in the left rear, 	 • , , .unt. •'.ocre was absolutely i souie y Clark said. I expected it to be a fender 	mass o otanke 

no air space. The flames were up over the bender. 	
roof," he sah, 

To his horror, however. Clark watched as 	 . 

the 1973 Ford Pinto — the subject of a land- 	Vick i Shriner. Bristol, Ind., said she was 
mark criminal trial in which he was testifying 	traveling behind the van and noticed it 

Thursday 	t (1 	 fmsht.nl. saw sparks and then flames shooting 
1. 

 - 	

.... 	 engulfed i n ilailles", lie teslific(;. - -
WW" 

re tilit'l she got out of her carand looked 
around. - 	 e. 

. 

	 I'm an ex-GI - like a Large napauiiTinb.' 
Clark was among a halfdozen witnesses 	\ olanda Ihrig, a high school student from 

- 	 ' 	
- 	 who testified they saw the girls' Pinto explode 	Elkhart, said she was driving from Goshen to 

almost immediately after it was struck from 	Elkhart and eventually passed both the van ROSE BOUQUET 	(apt. (an Phillips of the Sanford Salvation Army the rear. 	 and the I'into. She said she traveled alongside 
presents Sanford Woman's Club I'resident 	 the van for a short distance at a speed of 

FOR SPECIAL CLUB 	Winifred (11111) GIelow with a bouquet of roses at 	The trial ended its first week of testimony 	about 45 to 50 mph and also trailed the Pinto 
the Sanford Kiwanis Club meeting In appreciation Thursday. It resumes Monday. 	 at a speed of about 30 mph. 
for her club's efforts in raising Si .L00 for the, Indictment of the Ford Motor Co 

The deaths of the three girls prompted the 
. on charges 	Miss lhrig said after she passed the Pinto, it 

Salvation Army's annual Christmas drive, of reckless homicide. The prosecution con- 	appeared to It- still slowing down when she 
Kiwanlans raked $1,600 and the women were the tends Ford was negligent in designing the 	s1lw the collision with the van. 
first club ever to go over 51,0041. Kiwanis Club Pinto, making It susceptible to explosions and 	She told the court there was one large ex- President Earl Weldon (right) will he presented 	fires in rear-end collisions. 	 plosion "like a txnnb blowing up." She, her 
the hell award at the \rmv's annual meeting in 	The six witnesses indicated the Pinto was 	brother and sister returned to the crash and 
March. 	 moving rJowly - most estimated the speed 	saw the Pinto ''all in flames," 

J 

Elvis Turn To Mysterious Sources To Get 'Excited' 
MEMPHIS, HIS, Tenn. (UPI) - To get "excited" for tertalner and 19 others. He could lose his medical treat Presley during hospital stays. his concerts, Elvis Presley wanted drugs so badly license if found guilty of the civil charges. "Several 	times, 	Dr. 	Nichopoulos called 	to D he would turn to mysterious out-of-town sources if Smith and Al Estrada, road manager for lament 	his 	difficulty 	in 	trying 	to 	regulate his doctors cut off 	his 	supply, 	friends 	and 

physicians claim, 
Presley, both testified Presley often received medication given him by others," Rubles testified. 

"He was one who didn't like to suffer, so he 
drugs that were mailed from unknown sources in 
Las Vegas. 	. 

"We felt he was being overtreated by doctors In 
the West." 

R 
would get whatever he needed to ease him up," 
Billy Smith, a cousin and wardrobe manager for 

"He would do his best to conceal It from
everyb* else," Eatrada said aboät the packag es so 	concerned 	the 

Presley, testified Wednesday during a state Board that arrived every two months. "Even DI 	NI.. 
physicians that they confronted Presley In his 
hospital room. of Medical Examiners hearing on Dr. George chopoulos." 

Nichopoulos. But the family doctor knew about the drugs "I asked him why he was taking those uppers 
The white-haired family doctor, who treated Presley was getting behind his back and tried and downers," Rubles said.  

U Presley for 11 years, Is charged with the in- stop the flow, said Di-. Lawrence Rubles, a "lie said, '11 you've seen my shows then you discriminate prescription of drugs to the en- specialist in gastric Illnesses who was called in to must know how excited I have to get,' 

Teenagers Scream For Stiff Marijuana' Laws At Hearing 
G WASHINGTON (UP!) 	- 	Four 	teen-agera after two days of Senate Judiciary Committee Now, with heavy use prevalent in the nation's screamed abuse at an elderly woman to underline hearings on the medical effects of pot, "There is junior and senior high schools, parent and teacher the sharp differences between those who want stiff no gray area." groups are demanding an end to the leniency. penalties for marijuana use and those who think After a generation of "scare" stories linking The outcry, brought before hearings chaired by 

S• 
the punishment does more harm than the weed, marijuana with heroin and grotesque behavior - Sen. Charles Mathias, H-Md,, may cause the Ironically, 	the 	four 	teen-agers 	favor 	stiff which UCLA researcher Thomas Ungleider said conunittee to reconsider a bill it approved In penalties for marijuana use and the woman, Dr. ruined the government's credibility In its war- December that would sharply reduce federal Dorothy Whipple, a Georgetown University nings against stronger 	drugs 	— 	marijuana penalties for marijuana use. 

I 

pediatrics professor in her late lOs, favors the became very popular among young adults in the Even the advocates of "decriminalizing" or legalization-of marijuana. 1970s and dropped from the priorities of law en- legalizing the use of marijuana agreed heavy use As one anti-marijuana mother put it Thursday forcement agencies. 	 . 	- 	- by adolescents is harmful 
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SUNSHINE STATE,_ 
GEORGE B. MCCALL 	Services and burial will be in Cornell, Ill., she moved to and Mrs. Frieda Aldrich, 	---- 

in Pontiac, IlL Gramkow Sanford in 1950 from Pontiac, Oviedo; brother, Carl Don. George H. McCall. 80, of 209 Funeral home, Sanford, is in in 	 nelley, Ottawa, Ill.; two 	FOR 114F REST E. 22nd St., Sanford, died charge of local arrangements. 	 grandchildren and one great 1 	TV SERVICE - Thursday night at his home, 	 She Is survived by a son, grandchild.  
Born In Ogeechee, Ga., he 	MRS. FAYE BROADWELL John Pouk, Los Angeles, 	Services and burial will be 	PH 112 U)SI 
lived in Sanford for the post 55 	 Calif.; mother, Mrs. Nora in Pontiac, Ill. Gramkow 
years. He was a member of 	Mrs. Faye Louise Broad. Dumpke, Ottawa, Ill.; sisters, , Funeral Home, Sanford, Is in the First Baptist Church of well, 73, of 113 W. Airport Mrs.' Vera Streul, Ottawa, Ill, charge of local arrangements. fl_.,t__.I •_ 	__St_.'.S anioru, tie was we reureu tsouievaru, 	anrora, 	died  Sanford, 

- __________________ owner and operator of the Thursday. Born In Waterford, 
McCall Paint and Body Shop, vi., she moved to Sanford PunsroI Notk•s JAN'S PRODUCE Survivors include his wife, three 	years . ago 	from 
Mrs. Lucille McCall, Sanford. Waterbury, Vi. She was a McCALL, 	050101 	1,— Burial 01 d ., 	uot.. Bl'ision 
laughter, 	Mrs. 	Doris member 	of 	the 	Central Memorial 	R. Funeral home-PA In charge. 

Reagan, 	Tavares; 	son, I3SPIIIt Qittdi _ McCall, SO, of 700 E. flnd St., 
Sanford, who died Thursday as IROADWIL.L, MRS. PAYS FRESH eorge 	McCall 	Jr., 	St. She Is survived by one ion, his horns, will be at 2 pm,, FUflIf'li services for 

Petersburg; three sisters, Walter Merchant, Sanford; Saturday at 	Brisson 	Funeral Mrs. Faye Louise broedwefi, 73, 

Irs. W. C. McCall, Phi. 
astle, Mrs. Walter Moore, 

brother, Allen Nelson, Ian- 
ford; Iota' 

Horns With Nov. Bruce Skm of 
Groveland 	officiating 	assisted 

of 113 W. Airport 	boulevard, 
Sanford, who died Thursday, will 
be 	Saturday PRODUCE grandeans and tow by Or. J. T. Cosrnato. In lieu of at 	10 am 	at 

lacon Ga., and Mrs. Jim flowers 	family 	requests 	con. Gramkow Funeral Home Chapel 

ording, 	Orlando; 	three 
UramkowFw'alHatnels 

tributlons 	be 	made 	to 	the 
American 	Cancer 	Society. 

with 	Rev. 	Freddie Smith of 
ficlating. Cremation to follow. F INEST AND FRESH EST QUALITY randchI1drenand 	three in r4uwas 	 __ 1 
Oramkow, in charge. 

. 	 MONEY CAN BUY— 

. — 

I! 

parked in his garage at 8 p.m. but gone by 9 p.m. said deputies 
adding Carter had left his keys In the ignition. 

CONSTRUCTION GOODS TAKEN 
Over $1,000 worth of lumber was stolen from a county con. 

struction site Monday night, deputies report. 
Three hundred feet of 2 x 4 lumber and 93 4 x 8 plywood 

panels worth a total of $1,095 vanished from a lot at the Red-
wing Lake building site in Casselberry, deputies report. 
Construction workers say they believe the material was loaded 
Into a blue Chevrolet pickup seen on the site. 

deputies say. 	 LADDERSGONE 
By united Press Intionsi 	 He then ran out with an undetermined amount of cash in bills conduct a strip search at the county jail. 	 Some time between Friday and Tuesday, thieves made off Gold fever spread across the world's financial 	ranging from $1 bills to $100 bills, chased by the restaurants 	Kitsie M. Hartsfleld of Eustis is ctuuged with striking 	with 13 22-foot grove ladders valued at $910 from a grove off 

markets today with the price per ounce shooting over 	manager, who lost sight of him a short distance down the high. corrections officer Clara Palmer In the eye, when Ms. Palmer 	Brantley Road in Oviedo, deputies say. 
the $800 mark In London, Zurich, Hong Kong and New 	way, witnesses told deputies. 	 tried to remove aL4a.m. Thursday 	The belonged to the 	Smith Fruit Company of York. 	 RAPE CASE THROWN OUT 	 at the jail. 	 Altamonte. 

The .. ce of gold shot up $79.50 overnight in Zurich 	A seal assault charge against a 31-year-old Alabama man 	Mrs. Hartafleld had been arrested earlier by Oviedo police 
from M50, to open at $810 an ounce. In London, the 	was thrown out Thursday after depositions from the alleged on charges she tried to stop them from arresting her husband 	 Legal Notice Price jumped $45 to open at $800 an ounce and within 	victim and witness showed they could not identify the 	on driving under the influence of alcohol charges, and that she 
minutes the market was trading at so an ounce. 	assailant. 	 resisted arrest with violence. 	 CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION It climbed to a new all-time closing high of $817 an 	Circuit Court Judge Voile Williams dismissed the charges 	She was released later Thursday on bond. 	 (including Domestic Subsidiaries) 
ounce in Hong Kong, taking the lead from New York 	against Charles Wyatt, also known as Troy Daniels, after 	 WROUGHT IRON FURNITURE GONE 	 FLAGSHIP BANK OF SEMINOLE 
where it surpassed the $800 mark Thursday. 	 Assistant Public Defender Thomas Greene stated there was no 	Another set of thieves going for heavy household goods stole 

I 	
STATE BANK NO. 40e 

SANFORD, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 32771 
evidence linking Wyatt with the 64-year-old woman he was a set of wrought Iron lawn furniture from a Sanford home 	 FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT NO. Tito 's Condition Stable 	accused of raping in November, 1979. 	 Tuesday night, say deputies. 	 CLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE DECEMBER 31, in 

	

Greene's motion stated depositions show the victim was 	Sennie Merchant reported the loss of $250 worth of heavy 	 ASSETS BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UP!) - A medical 	drunk at the time of the alleged attack In her home, and the 	white lawn furniture, including, a table, bench and two chairs, 	 I 	
Mill. Thou. bulletin said today Yugoslav President Josip BrO 	only witness, the victim's young grandaughter, was unable to 	from her carport, at 2704 Truman Blvd. In Sanford, deputies 	Cash and due from depository 

Tito's condition had stabilized but there was no change 	identify the assailant. 	 say. 	 iflStItUtIOflS .................................... 5,575 
in the state of the 87-year-old leader's left leg 	Wyatt, who has been held without bond since his arrest on 	 MOTORCYCLE MISSING 	 US Treasure securities ..........................11.186 

Obligations of other U. S. previously reported as "gradually deteriorating." 	Nov. 4, was ordered released by Williams. 	 An almost-new motorcycle, with only a few miles on it, 	Government agencies and corporations 	 31701 "The general health condition of President Jp 	 ASSAULT CHARGED 	 disappeared from a Longwood garage Wednesday, deputies 	Obligations of States and political Bros Tito is without essential changes compared with 	A Eustis woman has been charged with assaulting an officer 	say. 	 subdivisions In the United States ................ 9,992 yesterday," a one-sentence medical bulletin reported. 	after she allegedly resisted attempts by a Seminole deputy to 	The bike, owned by Don Carter of 210 Pheasant Run, was 	All other securities ...................................2 
Federal funds sold and securities Russian Ship Can't Unload 	 Satellite Launch 	purchased underagreements toresell ......... 
a. Loans, Total (excluding 

unearned income) ....................28.697 JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - A Russia-bound 	 Goes Smoothly b. Less: allowance for possible freighter entered its third day at anchor at the St loan losses .............................333 
Johns River today stymied In Its effort to 	 c. Loans, Net...................................... 28, 312 shipment of phosphoric acid by the International 	 CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 	Lease financing receivables ......................None 
Umgsho,emen's Association embargo. 	 . 	 (UP!) - A solar-powered Bank premises, furniture and fixtures 

The 570400t Norwegian bulk esther Bow Sea, which 	 I . 	 satellite destined to provide 	and other assets representing 
arrived Wednesday to pick upaahtprnenta(*tong 	 another link In an 	bankprsmIs.s .................................1,927 
of superphosphoric acid, was prevented from doing 	 Real estate owned other than 

	

jammable military corn- 	bank premises ................................382 by the tightening ILA embargo of all Russia-bound 	 munications network has 	All other assets ...................................835 cargo, 	 11. 	 completed the first leg of its TOTAL ASSETS 
Journey into space. 	 (sum of Items 1 thru 11) ...................... 	72,645 McCartney Faces Jail Stay 	 An Atlas-Centaur rocket. 	 LIABILITIES 
that roared rift its Kend4 Demand deposits of individuals, 

TOKYO (UP!) - Former Beetle Paul McCartney 	 Spice Center launch pad on 	partnerships, and corporations ................16,665 
Time and savings deposits of awoke 	 schedule at 8:26 p.m. Thur. 	Individuals, partnerships, and that he could be held up to 10 more days while 	 btara11111 PsebyOsyjjIaj$sr sday put 11w third Fleet 	"COI'PCIatIOfl5) .................................34473 authorities investigate rnarIjuana chaps against 	 Satellite Communications 	Deposits of United State Government .............. 846 

hun. (FLTSATCOM) satellite Into Deposits of States and political 
the 	

Satellite lifts off from Cape Canaveral 	 an elipilcal transfer orbit. 	subdivillons In the United States ...............11,076 TheNarcotIsBureauwonItsdemandfor, 	
AlIo$twrdeposlts ............................ 	12 detention of MCartney while it continues its in. 

. 	vestigation. Narcotics officers said 	 Man Held  I 	Bank  Fraud  S 	
Certified and officers' dwcks ..................... 	709 
Total Deposits (sum of totnpanied by a Japanese lawyer, was cooperative In Items 13 thru ii) .............................. 63,781 reyIng to their inquiries but was vague about where 	 a. Total demand deposits ...................22,041 

he oitaineci On marijuana. 	- 	 By DAVID bL RAZIR 	police equipment, two police radio checks from Amarillo, TIM1, allegedly b. Total time and savings. 

	

_________________________ 	IIersldStaff Writer 	 d 	light,. in his car, used in the fraud 	 deposits ...............................41,710 
deputies say. 	 Riaj1i will probably be chged by Federal funds Purchased arid 

A man arrested Thursday by deputies 	RlggaU was arrested in the Longwood deputies with possession of the gun, 	securities sold under agreements 
to repurchase WEATHER 	 after Sun Bank officials alleged he was Sun Bank parking lot while beak officials crime If he is  convicted felon. Deputies Intet.rIng 	and 	. 	

.. 	 2,197 
Vying to defraud than, Is being held kept a woman, who ldsntljedhs,seIfas 1aytheywewalflngfjof 	(note balances) issued to the U.S. 

	

NATIONAL II PORT, North and south baton residents were worin 	without bond on W variety of charges h1 wile, waiting as thy Called deputies. New Mexico manslaughter conviction, 	Treasury and other liabilities 

	

;o.; apart Thursday as a slick layer of ice Iared southern highways but 	from Seminole County and two other 	Deputies report bank officials had been they say, Ii on itlggs's 	 for borrowed money 	
- 	 None 'sp.r.d northern city dwellers a wild rush-hour drive to work. On the 

	

.West Coast, a ilflle sunshine sneaked through clouds covering northern 	states. Th. list of charges is 	growing, inUgsttng Riggall for several days, 	So far, deputies say five Jur1jdktjo 	Mortgage Indebtedness and liability 
for capitalIzed leases ........................ None 

	

'' California, lessening the danger of Heeding. Rain $Pf*Id acres the 	deputies my. 	 saying they believed he was committing including Bosgsr, TeL, Vernon, Tex., 	All other liabilities .............................................. 	 759 

	

.:Mnqof,$l fromthiCarolinast.alorgth. OuK 	James David Iliggall, 25, of Hereford, acts of deposit with intent to defraud, by Dathart, Tax., and Hereford, Tex., have TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding 	In 
e. Coast. Chest, Miss., hid 1 lOch of rain. Thunderstorms dropped large 
: iail in south central Texas, thin moved through Houston Thursday Tez., whose address Is listed as the depositing money in his account with bad notified the sheriff's department they 	notes and debentures) (sum of 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) 
— The American Con-

servative Union today said Rep. Philip Crane, H-Ill., 
was the most conservative of the 1980 presidential 
congress, and Sen. Edward Kennedy, 1)-Mass., was the 
least conservative. 

The ACU also said the first session of the 96th 
Congress last year was the most conservative since 
1973. 

The presidential candidates in Congress received the 
following ratings: Crane, 100 percent; Sen. Robert 
Dole, H-Kim., 75 percent; Senate GOP leader Howard' 
Baker of Tennessee, 60 percent; Rep. John Anderson, 
H-Ill., 33 percent; and Kennedy, zero percent. 

Jury To Decide Wheat Fate 
GULFPORT, Miss. (UP!) — A jury that convicted 

Kenneth Wheat of capital murder Thursday in con-
nection with the slaying of a young Kentucky newlywed 
couple was to begin deliberating his late today in a 
separate phase of the trial. 

Under Mississippi's capital punishment law, the 
Harrison County Circuit Court panel of six men and six 
women was scheduled to go back into session at 8 a.m. 
to begin considering whether to recommend that 
Wheat be executed in the state gas chamber or draw a 
life prison sentence. 

Wheat, a 40-year-old exconvict, was accused of 
capital murder in the shooting deaths of the young 
Paducah, Ky., honeymooning couple last summer on 
the Mississippi Gulf Coast, 

$64,000 In Gold Missing 
OAK RIDGE, Tenn. (UP!) — A batch of gold used In 

research and valued at about 64,000 is missing and 
believed stolen despite tight security at a government 
laboratory. 

The FBI entered the investigation Thursday for the 
81 ounces of gold at the Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory, a Department of Energy installation 25 
miles west of Knoxville, where the atomic bomb was 
developed and energy research is now going on, The 
FBI and DOE officials offered few details on what was 
described as a "mysterious disappearance." 

ABC Sued On Elvis Story 
ATLANTA (UP!) - A $2.2 million federal lawsuit 

has been filed against the American Broadcasting Co. 
by a freelance writer who accuses ABC-TV of illegally 
using Information he gathered about the death of Elvis 
Presley. 

The suit, filed Thursday in U.S. District Court In 
Atlanta by Larry Sellers, also named Geraldo Rivera, 
who appears on ABC-TV's "20.20" show, as a defen-
dant. Sellers, of Fayetteville, Ga., is seeking $1.75 
million in actual or general damages and $450,000 in 
punitive damages. 

R"1114 
IN BRIEF 
Gasoline Spill Out To Sea 
As Port Avoids Explosions 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla, (UP!) - The remains 
of some 69,W) gallons of gasoline that had raised the 
spectre of explosions at busy Port Everglades drifted 
toward sea today. 

Parts of the port were closed for almost 10 hours 
Thursday after a 510-foot barge loaded with me than 
seven million gallons of gas and diesel fuel rammed 
into a Jetty at the port entrance before dawn, opening a 
gaping hole In its bow and allowing gas to gush out. 

The entire port was closed for more than three hours, 
and about 40 percent remained shut until early af-
ternoon as gas drifted Into pockets of the port, ac-
cording to acting Port Director Phillip Greene. 

Jot Sparks After Takeoff 
MIAMI (UP!) - Eastern Airlines technicians were 

trying to determine today what caused one engine of a 
jumbo jetliner to begin sparking after takeoff from 
Miami International Airport and forced its return to 
the airport. 

The wide-body Airbus A300, carrying 112 people, had 
just taken off Thursday night when the pilot of another 
plane noticed the sparks and reported it to the tower. 

The tower relayed the information to the nine-year-
old Eastern plane, which was bound for Atlanta and 
then San Francisco, and It returned to the airport, a 
tower spokesman said. 

Shuffle Brake Test Set 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!) - Astronauts 

Planned to test the Space Shuttle Columbia's braking 
system today ins trial that was tacked on the end of an 
114ay series of dress rehearsals. 

Astronauts John Young and Robert Crippen were set 
to get into the cockpit ati:lS am. today. Mockre.entry 

as 	 m. 10a.m. wlthlandingat 11 am. 
The regularly scheduled tests ended Thursday with 

the successful simulation of the re-entry and landing of 
the nation's first reusable spacecraft, but space 
agency officials decided to repeat the landing exercise. 
to study the shuttle's braking device. 	- 

Bundy Jury- Almost Ready 
oRLANDo: Via. (UPI) - Only one peremptory 

- 

IiaIIp rnAlns to the defense today at the doss of 
we weeks of jury selection for Theodore Bandy's 
second Florida murder trial. 

Finding a jury for Bwsdy's trial in Miami for th. (lii 
allnegis ' — ses& 10 a MW AIstMo177jrph 

S MrvIiusd before Uesay wee asted IJuIy. 
1l.pta 	dy - of lw"lng ad strIieg 

two Florida State sorority sisters as they slept on Jan. 
is, 1971 in Tall&sassea. Televising of we, trial, 

the day *aiy 	utesred to duds, 
acquainted mlUkm of people with his past. 
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Should The U.S. 

Boycott Olympics ? 
The lofty ideals of the international Olympic 

movement have long since been eroded by the de 
fifl nrntnc nr,nlrr ,C .,an.....0 ê.. 

A researcher recently released a report that 
Indicates drinking too much milk, while eating 
too few fruits and vegetables, may be driving 
teen-agers to crime. 

Alexander G. Schauss, of City College In 
Tacoma, Wash., says studies of juvenile 
deliquents and other youths have shown an 
apparent relationship between heavy milk 
drinking and anti-social behavior. 

"I'm not sving milk Is bad," Schauss said. 
"But like everything else it should be consumed 
In moderation." 

Schauss compared the diets of young criminals 
with those of adolescents from similar 
backgrounds. He discovered delinquents drank 
up to 10 times the normal amount of milk, while 
shunning fruits and vegetables. 

I don't know about milk, but it's no wonder 
they don't eat fruit and vegetables. Years ago, 
fruits and vegetables still had flavor. I haven't 
found a tomato in years that didn't taste like 
plastic. 

center seat as she says "Mr. Chairman..." 
Perhaps she can't see clearly through the 

smoke, or It's just force of habit. Commissioner 
Bob French is In the center seat again, the place 
he recently relinquished after his term as 
chairman ended. But since French is actively 
running for re-election, perhaps In the middle Is 
where he should be. 

Commissioner Bob Sturm is apparently 
running for his second heart attack. Most car-
diologists tell you not to smoke, do they not? 

Even Dr. Luis Perez, a beloved local physician 
who says he "died" during his heart attack. 

When Dr. Perez first stopped by my desk at the 
Herald recently I asked him what his medical 
specialty Is. 

"Cardiology," he said. 
"Then what are you smoking for?" I asked. 
"DO as I say, not as I do." he replied. 

Can you believe milk may be added to the list 
of things bad for you? 

As chairman of the Seminole County Com-
mission, Bill Kircithoff is a little off-center these 
days. He has moved perceptibly to the right. 

Unless observed from the audience in the 
board room. Then It seems he has moved to the 
left. Not politically, but physically. 

In the chairman's center seat Kirchhoff 
couldn't stand being surrounded by smoke. Two 
commissioners smoking to the left, two com-
missioners smoking to the right. He decided to 
create a non-smokers' side on the commission 
dais - towards the seats of the non-smoking 
county attorney and county administrator. 

This effectively moves the chairman two seats 
toward the outer edge of the carcinogenic haze. 
(We all know that second hand smoke can be as 
dangerous as Inhaling directly). And whoever 
said the chairman had to sit In the middle 
anyway? 

It does not seem to adversely affect the con-
ducting of county business. Except Com-
missioner Sandra Glenn always looks to the 
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athletes, by the avarice of promoters, and by 
politics played with a vengeance. But these 

VIEWPOINT VIEWPOINT debasements will pale by comparison with the 	 * 
fraud that will unfold when the 1980 summer  
games begin in Moscow. 	

Survey 	 - 
	 MoreTo those who rule the Soviet state, every en- 

countel with the outside world is a supremely 
political event, an opportunity to advance the 	

Of Our  	 Sorrowsglobal class struggle by asserting the superiority 
of Marxist-Leninism In general and Soviet 
Marxist-Leninism in particular. For the official 	

Schools 	 . 	 . 	 Of Susan representatives of the Soviet state to see the 
Olympics in any other way - as wholesome 	

-
11 

athletic competition undertaken for its own sake, 	 By WILLIAM STEIF 	
. 	 By DON GRAFF 

for example, or as entertainment - would con- 
stitute a shameless surrender to the "bourgeois 	The conventional wisdom is: 	 I 

. When Last reported on In this space, the 
decadence" of the West. 	 U.S. private schools, elementary_and . 

__ 	 Susan B. Anthony dollar was in trouble on the 
a ' 	 seconds 	r. 	 iiiOje 	 Boardwalk at Atlantic City. 

Pupils, 
the 1980 summer games in Moscow 

pupils, mathly is a result of desegregation promise to be a propaganda circus unequalled in orders to public schools. 	 Slot-machine players were displaying an the history of the Olympic movement save, 	
— U.S. public schools, elementary and 	\ 	 aversi on to the new quarter-sized coin to the 

extent that it was cutting Into the take of the perhaps, by the 1936 extravaganza in Hitler's 
secondary, are losing pupils rapidly, largely Germany. 	 as a result of desegregation. 	 New Jersey resort's casinos. A situation that 

	

No small part of the political benefit the Soviet 	
- Therefore, both private and public 	

was giving those business-minded operations 
state hopes to extract from the Olympic spectacle schools need more funds. thoughts of discontinuing the dollar slots 
will be the utterly false vision or this totalitarian 	 altogether and substituting half-dollar 
colossus as just another member of the in- 	Struggles over busing In cities like Boston 	

machines In the hope that although the ante- 

	

and Louisville are cited to support this view, 	
might be less, the volume would be much ternational community, a bit truculent at times 	 tell a different story. 	 greater and likewise the net. perhaps, but nonetheless hooked on sports like the 

rest of us. Good clean fun, with the Russians as 	The National Center for Education 	 The Atlantic City sporting crowd appears to 
jovial, generous hosts to the world. 	 Statistics has just completed the first 	 be giving specialized expression to a general 

The question is whether the world, or at least 

	

systematic nationwide comparison of school 	
public aversion that has developed since the 

	

attendance In U.S. public and private grade 	Anthony dollar was Introduced last July. the United States, ought to lend itself to such a and high schools. The survey was done with 
sham. But, of course, the Soviet's brutal invasion the support and cooperation of the council for LIGHTER SIDE General, but not universal. It now develops of Afghanistan puts the sharpest possible point on American Private Education and the 	 that Susan has acquired some. champions, 
reconsideration of American participation. 	National Catholic Educational Association, 

	

President Carter, while clearly reluctant to ft two chief representatives ofam U.S. 	He's  M 	Ideal   Emcee 	machine Industries. 

although for different reasons and In highly 
disparate areas - the banking and pinball- 

recommend a pullout by the U.S. Olympic private school system. It covers all private 
Committee, has nonetheless specifically schools known to exist In the 1976.79 school 

By DICK wEsr 	is loaded with camera charisma. 	 To take the latter first, a major suggested just such an action as one of the yearL It shows: 	 Moreover, at one time one of his colleagues 	manufacturer of pinballs, Chicago-based 
measures available to protest the horrors un- 	

- Public and private school enrollments 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - People on pre-game and half-time shows was Phyllis 	Billy Corp. is getting a business boost from 
derway in Afghanistan. 	 are BOTH declining at about the same rate, 	everywhere are asking, what really was George, herself a former Miss America. He 	the Anthony dollar. 

	

AycoU..by American athletes, and by those 	 behind the overUwowof Bert Parks asem and the erstwhile beauty queen provided a 

	

In 1976.77there were 4t5 million public and 	of the Miss America Pageant? 	
ee 
	 wiici can be taken as in lw.. 	Witij the cheapening of the dollar, the from other countries similarly opposed 	prlvat. achool pupils aged 0 tol7. Zn 1977-il 	Age was the reason given by the pageant dlcation he would have the right chemistry 	standard machine that once offered three Moscow's aggression, would probably not result that number dropped to 48.8 moon, last 	sponsors. But some Parks fans, I among for consorting with contestants on stage. 	games for a quarter is now good for only one. in cancellation of the summer games. Most school year to 47.6 million. In the three-year 	them, can't help wonder If legalization of 	It Is true Jimmy the Greek also is getting 	But machines adapted to the Anthony dollar 

assuredly, it would not persuade the Soviets to span, the proportion of public school pupils 	gambling in Atlantic City didn't have along in years. But surely he must be younger 
withdraw the Red army from Afghanistan. 	shifted from 89.5 percent of 	89,3 	something to do with it. 	 than Parks, and I would think some measure 	are offering five games for the onecoin, a 

	

But it would wreck the Soviets' plans to milk percent. The proportion of private school 	Back when "Monopoly" was the only game of gray eminence would be desirable to 	bargain that In teat situations is proving 

	

I political gain from the 1980 Olympics. It would pupils shifted from 10.5 percent to 10.7 per. 	In town, our hero fitted In fine with the Image balance the callowness of the Miss America 	appealing to the players and leading to 
the resort was trying to project. Even at 65 he aspirants, 	 predictions that all pinballs will eventually underscore the seriousness with which cenL 	 helped draw crowds to the boardwalk after 	As for lining out "There She Goes, Miss 	accept only the new dollar. Washington views the specter of a Soviet bitt- 	

In short, there was virtually no change. 	Labor Day, which was the orlglnal purpose of America," the pageant's heraldic anthem, I zkrieg across international frontiers. And such a 	The munberof public school pupils declined 	the beauty contest, 	 remind you that Parka was not Otherwise 	A bargain is also the tactic employed by a 
boycott would surely cast a darkening shadow 	75$,00 On number of private school pupils 	But now that Atlantic City has casinos noted as a singer. If Jimmy doesn't have the 	suburban Chicago banking Institution. On a 
over a spectacle that might otherwise convey a declined lol,o00over the theee years, refiging 	packing in high rollers all year-round, the right vocal equipment, I'm we they a)uld 	series of "dollar" Fridays, the Skokie 
deceitful, and disarming, image of normality and the widsepread idea that massive numbers of 	promoters may have decided the pageant dub in Bert's voice. 	 Federal Savings & Loan Association offered 
cooperation. 	 public school youngsters were moving to 	needed a new reason for being. So Parks 	Most importantly, as an oddsmaker, 	the Anthony at half price. The Idea was not to 

private schools, 	 became expendable and the hunt for a ate- Jimmy the Greek would bring to the pageant 

	

Presumably, Mr. Carter, and those who might 	 cessor began. 	 a dimension Parka could never provide. 	lose money, but to draw customers Into the take their cue from this country's decision, are 	Here's whet todoif you want the facts: Ask 	Many names of prospective replacements 	As the program unfolded, he could analyze 	establishment and reacquaint them with 
waiting to assess events during the next few for Bulletin NCES $0.B0l, care of 	have been bandied about - John Davidson, the chances of each entrant, explain her point 	savings and loan dealings, which have been 
months. There will be time enough to decide Administrator, National Center for Education 	Mac Davis and other show bix types of that spread and give the audience the 	suffering in a period of high inflation and 
before the games begin in July. If the president Statistics, 400 Maryland Ave. SW, 	stripe. None impresses me as being suitable. mathematical probability of her being 	fixed Interest rates. 
deems a boycott appropriate, we think he will Wl5hlngton, DC, 28902. For the Population 	In my opinion, the perfect man for the Job crowned. 
have the support of most Americans Including Characteristics report, ask for No. 3 Series 	would be Jimmy the Greek. Consider all he 	That service should mesh beautifully with 	The response was encouraging, according 
those, like ourselves, whose admiration for P20, CiN of Directors BUXUU of C"015, 	has going for him. 	 Atlantic City's new gaming atmosphere, Just 	to Skokie Federal, and might have been much 
Olympic competition is secondary to abhorrence U.S. Depsttnent of commerce, 	 Since the Miss American Pageant men- as It blends so nicely with football broad- ,more so had not the offer been Umitid to one __ tially has deteriorated Into a television casting. 	 50.cent Anthony per customer. of aggression, 	 production, it needs an emcee who comes 	And If the Atlantic City ratio experts can't 
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4kvi*et Reall* - Ask, Did Detente Mask U.S. t 	 90 I 	 ' , 	 ty 6 

By United Press International 
that the Pentagon is saying now is that American military men 
can be expected to return to Egypt from time to time for ad- opinion from newspapers across the nation: 	 6W6 

The Evening Herald today presents a sampling of editorial 

ditional training exercises. Since Egypt's President Anwar 
Worcester, Mass., Telegram: 	 Sadat is now the ,mericansbest friend in the Arab world, U.S. 

	

Around the world there Is gloom lest the "Cold War" be 	 access to Egyptian landing fields would seeni assured if the 
revived In the wake of Afghanistan. 	 need should develop. 

There are solemn warnings against "Cold War rhetoric" and 

	

"Cold War reactions," as If the main danger to the world lay In 	

. 

Durham tN.C. 1 Morning Herald: 
those two words. Washington bureaucrats excel at overkill ... The latest 

But there is a lot to be said for the Cold War. A lot more than 
- _____________________________________ 	 example lies in the issuance of federal fuel assistance checks. 

can be said for "detente," for Instance. 
In international relations, It Is important to see things as 

Most of the poor who receive Supplemental Security Income _ 	
' 

payments also are receiving a one-time payment ranging up to 
$250 under the new "energy crisis assistance program." But in they really are. Detente is a word and a concept that masked 

mark. 

 ' 	 _____ 	 Administration, which administers the fuel assistance pr 

_________________ 	 at least one state where figures are available. Michigan, 15 

	

the reality. Cold War, for all its harshness, Is closer to the 	________ 	 __________ 
percent of the recipients live in institutions where they do not _______ 	 incur separate heating costs. Consider what happened under ... detente. The Soviet Union   

_____ 	 When questioned..., a spokeswoman for the Social Security clinched Its victory in Vietnam, got a stranglehold on Ethiopia, 
took over Angola with the help of its Cuban myrmidons, 	 ______ 	 _____ 

'-Infiltrated South Yemen, backed terrorism in various forms on 	 grain, said it was not a mistake; the checks were mailed 
three continents, squashed Its dissidents, Installed new 	 deliberately without regard For the recipients' living 
nuclear-tipped missiles in Eastern Europe and aimed at 	

-Aeft 	 Al. 	t 	 arrangements - in the interest of speed of delivery. 
Western Europe, tried to topple the government of Saudi The fuel assistance program is expected to cost $1.35 billion. 
Arabia, sustained the biggest buildup In arms history, and 	 . 

  

Of that total, $1.2 billion is being distributed by the Department 
___•_ 

of Health, Education and Welfare as energy allowances and finally invaded Afghanistan ... In the most brutal conquest since 	 ________ ______ 	 _____ 

Adolph Hitler.  $400 million is allocated to recipients of Supplemental Security 

	

During all that, our government bravely tried to find reasons 	WHEAT 	;.'. 	
- 	

Income. 
If the number of recipients living in institutions in other 

to believe that tensions were lessening and that the Soviets had 	 . 	 states is anywhere near the number in Michigan — and it 
abandoned their expansionist goats. Afghanistan has killed __________ 	 "%f 	 probably is -- there is reason to send up a cry of dismay and 
that Illusion. 	 anger. 

	

...there is no room In the Marxist dogma for such things as 	 As one local wag put, "With taxes the way they are, the 
"peaceful coexistence," "detente," or International cooper- 	 government might as well take out a second mortgage on my 
ation as we understand the terms. Those are mere propaganda 	grain that won't be sold to the Soviet Union is the right one. 	and airfields to the United States by Somalia. Egypt and 	house - and it won't pay my heating bills." 
devices to lull the naive, 	 it should stabilize the market to a large extent and keep both 	Israel ... (and) resist his moral qualms and sensitivity about 

	

As it was in the beginning, Is now and shall ever be: 	farmers and grain dealers from taking a financial beating. 	whether we would offend those who hate us already... 	 Los Angeles Times: 
Marxism by definition means a permanent Cold War with the 	And to the extent that it will cost the government money, It will 	. ..we are pleased to see that Americans already are testing 	On first hearing, President Carter's veto of a study of Agent 
free world until the frei world is conquered. 	 spread the financial sacrifice involved in the embargo over the 	out the skies above Egypt. It is in the Interest of the United 	Orange, a defoliant used in Vietnam, makes hint sound like 

- 	It's best to recognize the truth, athovely as ii may be... 	- taxpaying public rather than concentrating it on a small 	States and these other countries to counter the Soviet Union's 	some heartless ogre. But closer examination shows that he did 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat: 	 segment. 	 invasion of Afghanistan, which gives that country the ability to 	what he had to (10. 

	

It Is said that detçnte is dead. But how can something die 	...If the best of circumstances prevail, no one will get hurt 	cut off our access to oil. 	 The bill ... also would have at?, r- 	'r'nro! the Office 
when it never lived? 	 much, not even the taxpayers. The government presumably 	To those who think that the current Soviet moves are 	of Technology Assessment, an eriipht' of Congress, to veto 

	

From its first day detente was a sham, an hallucination of 	can recoup most of its $2.25 billion cost by selling the grain 	unrelated to anything except an interest in protecting "corn- 	the format of the study. Carter said that, while he strongly 
later. And ... producing gasahol from some of the grain would 	munism" In Afghanistan, whatever that is, may we point out 	favored the study, he simply couldn't go along with that :American foreign policy makers. The Russians never sub- 	
add to the energy supplies, 	 that the foreign policy of Russia today remains exactly what it 	provision. scribed to It, and used it totally for their advantage... 	

But the best of circumstances don't always prevail. It is 	was in the days of the tsars and tsarinas,. .to move into the 	The battle over congressional attempts to control executive 

	

During the detente period the Russians, while talking of 	widely expected that the market will still sag somewhat and 	warni waters of the Mideast and to take over the Asian sub- 	and regulatory decisions through what is known as the 
limiting weapons under SALT I and SALT II, launched the 	farmers will get less for future production ... Also, It Isn't clear 	continent.., 	 legislative veto has been going on for some time. The issue is 
greatest military buildup In their history and lulled the U .S. 	where the government will find a market later for all the grain 	And that is what Russia Is doing today. Wake up, America, 	too important to be approached obliquely, tacked on to a health 
into decreasing military spending. As a result, the U.S. lost its 	It will own; facilities to produce the amounts of gasahol the 	Providence, ILL, Journal-Bulletin: 	 study. And the health study - to determine whether exposure 
supremacy and now is In danger of becoming militarily in. White House envisions are not available yet; it's quesIonablç 	.. .U.S. and Egyptian air force teams have been holding joint 	to Agent Orange may have caused the skin, heart, lung and 
ferlor to the Russians. 	 that alcohol needed for the gasahol will net much in the energy 	air exercises — their first ever — in what seems a prelude to 	nervous disorders now being suffered by some Vietnap) 

picture since Its production consumes about as much energy as 	closer military liaison between the two countries, 	 veterans - is too important to become a pawn in the There should be no tears for detente. It was a giant dirty 	it creates. 	 Holding the maneuvers was a constructive move, and their 	legislative veto gammie... trick played on the U.S. by the crafty, double-dealing 	...But...the embargo was a necessary retaliatory step 	timing was right. The exercises.. were conducted in a subdued 	When Congress returns to work, it should repass the bill that Russians, President Carter, who is left holding the bag, should 	against the Soviet Union's invasion of Afghanistan. It is only 	way to send a clear but low-key message ...to Moscow...: 	Carter has just vetoed - without its own veto provision. begin at once to rebuild U.S. military forces as rapidly as 	fair to share the sacrifice and cushion the shock as best we can 	Americans definitely plan to expand their military presence in 	American veterans need that study to help determine whether possible. 	 against those at home most affected by it. 	 the Middle East. 	 they are eligible for certain benefits, because current Veterans 
Scrlpp..Howard Newspapers: 	 Newport tR.L Daily News: 	 . ..the United States is being properly cautious at least in 	Administration rules do not recognize their problems as 

	

President Carter's decision to have the government buy up 	...Presldent Carter (should)..-.take seriously offers of bases 	public) about any new military link-up with Egypt. The most 	service-connected... 

Pesty Rodents Avoid 

Canada's Alberta Area 

By TOM TIEDE 
CALGARY, Alberta (NEA) - Someone 

thought he saw a rat here the other day, and 
government officers reacted as if bogies 
were at 12 o'clock high. The report was 
quickly relayed to the field, where a rat 
killer was scrambled to investigate. A 
desperate search ensued, and took most of a 
morning. 

False alarm, as It happened. 
There was no rat. 
The only thing found was a squirrel 

without a tail. 
And that's the way It goes in Canada's 

second most westerly province. While 
others worry about ayatollahs, or 
presidential candidates, Albertans concern 
themselves with pests of a four-legged 
variety. Alberta is the only place In the 
Western Hemisphere without rats, and It 
wants to keep It that way. 

No rats? Well, almost none. Alberta 
authorities concede there may be a few 
Illegal alien rodents on its borders, but they 
are contained In buffer zones. Other than 
this, the province is officially rat ire. 
Moreover, it may be the largest habitable 
area In the world that is so distinguished. 

And that's saying something. Europe and 

deal as the colonial rats moved westward 
over the decades 15 miles a year). And in 
1950, when the first of the beasts were 
spotted here, the province organized a 
counterattack. It instituted a Rat Control 
Prograiii as an adjunct to its agriculture 
department. 

Initially, the program consisted of one 
man sprinkling arsenic around granaries. 
Today there are at least 250 soldiers in 
Alberta's "rat patrol," most of them 
volunteers. They are the people who are 
scrambled whenever a rat is reported; they 
are on 24-hour duty from Grande Prairie to 
Medicine Hat. 

They're not kept very busy, though. Alien 
Norris, a rat patrol supervisor, says- fewer 
Own 20,000 rodents are found and killed each 
year. Others are reported, but the sightings 
are not reliable. Norris says the province 
has been rat free for so long that Albertans 
have forgotten what rats look like. 

So it is that people report everything from 
domestic pets to grounded birds. Norris 
thinks 95 percent of the rats reported are 
something else. People turn in sightings of 
neighborhood dogs and blowing leaves. 

This year someone even reported a rat 
with a white streak down its back — a skunk, 

Asia have been Infested with rats from the 
beginning of recorded history. And the rest 
of North America has been bothered for 
nearly 200 years. Many towns and villages in 
the United States are presently said to have 
more rats in them than human beings. 

The North American infestation began in 
the late 18th century. It was coincidental 
with the American Revolution. As maritime 
Intercourse with the Old World Increased, 
ships released rats on the eastern seaboard; 
ominously, the type released was "Rattus 
norvegicus," also known as the Norway rat. 

The norvegicus is the most formidable of 
rodents. It can grow to 16 inches in length, 
and has been known to attack children and 
small animals. There may be 10 million of 
the creatures in New York City alone, some 
of which will swim miles through sewage 
lines to enter homes through toilet bowls. 

Besides this, the Norway rat carries 
worrisome diseases. During the Middle 
Ages, its fleas caused bubonic plagues that 
wiped out the populations of entire com-
munities. In Saskatchewan, Alberta's 
eastern neighbor, rat bites are reportedly 
responsible for more than 150 instances of 
rabies every year. 

So It was that Albertans worried a good 

of course. 
But when the reports are genuine, the rat 

patrol is ready. Volunteers shoot, burn, club 
and asphyxiate the Ixsts. This year they will 
also distribute 7.5 tons of an anticoagulant 
named Wafarin; Norris says Wafarin is 
painless, and kilts rats by thinning their 
blood to the extent that they bleed to death. 

Not all of theimi succumb, however. Even 
In Alberta, rats have sundry defensive 
capabilities. They rarely bite, Norris says, 
but they can use their speed and intellect to 
great advantage. There are cases where 
rats in flight have been observed leaping 
Into moving vehicles to escape the rat 
patrol. 

Then too, the rats sometimes get wise to 
such things as Wafarin. Then they see their 
colleagues eat the stuff and die, they will 
avoid it themselves. Norris claims the rats 
also get rid of the Wafarin by burying it; 
he's seen some of the anticoagulant 
packages covered with as much as a foot of 
dirt. 

Indeed, the Rattus norvigicus is so wily 
that tie may actually be organizing allies in 
Alberta. Hat patrol officers say somebody in 
Calgary has recently been smuggling the 
things into the province. 
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- 	vwj., -'--uw ..v- - 	— 	 uvvr wvu On  u's wi's. ..iunmy uls ureea flu coin. up with a Miss america "lus," Jimmy 	Which if nothing else goes to show that It's them, will give you a lot better perspective on 	proven In network appearances before and the Greek won't falter. He can always dub in 	stiu possible to pass the buck, only these days where the nation's schools stand today. 	during professional football telecasts that he the odds front Los Vegas. 	 it may have to be discounted. 

JACK ANDERSON Letters to the editor are welcomed for 
publication. All letters must be signed, with 
a mailing address and. If possible, a 
telephone number so the Identity of the 
writer may be verified. The Evening Herald 
will respect the wishes of writers who do not 
want their names In print. Th. Evening 
Herald also reserves the right to edit letters 
to eliminate libel or to conform to space 
requirements. 

Shah's , G'I'fts Went To High, Mighty 
WASHINGTON - During his glory days, Cables to the iinbssy Indicate that the This attitude Is known in the back rooms as 

ha owedoffkialWMt 
with gifts and goo41 	with lavish absnon. 

gifts were distributed "on the command of 
His Imperial Majesty." Shah Mohammed 

the John Connally theory, Some Justice of. 
ficlals believe 

Robvt)Strs 	Uie 	pr,,t',iiaj 	adviser bow it 
— 

thathe 
	the shah 

He was Santa Claus Incarnate to the high and PJza 	, who usually specified precisely 
Connally was acquitted 

because the Jury refused to believes man of 
- 

pjj 	 p. 
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Governmental activities have become 
so complex today that only men of special 
expertise con accurately and outhorita. 
tively interpret them. Such a man is 
Jeffrey Hart, Ph.D. - Professor of English 
at Dartmouth, former speech writer and 
political consultant to both Richard Nixon 
and Ronald Reagan. distinguished author, 
Senior Editor of National Review.  

Enjoy the benefits of this brilliant 
college professor and political authority 
who is uniquely qualified to keep you 
informed on the perplexing issues of our 
times. 
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Westmoreland,,* Iran Needs A Military Strongman
I ,  - 'r 

NORTH CHARLESTON, S.C. (UP!) - Retired Eastern nation Into the 20th century before the policy makers should urge Afghan gue 
Army Gen. William C. Westmoreland says a people were ready. 	 fight Soviet combat troops in their nation. It Is In the . . 

military strongman Is needed to bring order and 	"He was not very realistic," Westmoreland said. United States' Interest to encourage the Afghan I 
unification back to Iran. 	 "He moved too far and too fast." 	 guerrillas In their battle with Soviet forces, he said. 

Westmoreland told a civic club this week On 	He also said America must be prepared for a I'll properly armed, the Afghans would make a 	
I 	I " 
	" A United States should do nothing that will antagonize military confrontation with Iran In the event It good account of themselves," he said. "The British 

the Iranian military because they are the only becomes fleCesS&Y. 	 have called them the finest guerrilla fighters in the 
forces that can unify tie strifetarn country. 	"We must continue isolation of Iran and take world." 

"It will take a military strongman to restore severe diplomatic measures against the regime," 
cider In Iran," the former Vietnam War corn- he said. 	 However, a major problezim is outfitting the 

mander said. "Iran has only been a unified country 	"When the circumstances are appropriate, we Afghan rebels, he said, because they dislike the 	 16 
when there was a strong military." 	 must be ready to take military action. It's not wise Pakistanis who have the logical supply route. One 

to take action at this time, but we must be alternative would mean shipping arms through the 
Westmoreland said the deposed Shah of Iran was prepared." 	 People's Republic of China, but that would be 	WESTMORELAND 

Aoo ambitious when he tried to bring the Middle 	The former Army Chief of Staff also said the US. costly, he said. 	 - .. .Shah made error 
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-, 	ft Would Law Nab Crooks Before They Take Office ? 

TALLAHASSEE, FLA. (UPI) - Commission. 	 with them. 

	

1: 	V No 
 Background checks on persons being 	York said his department, which 	It also would require York's depart- 

	

-. - - 	 considered for appointnwtt to sensitive makes the confidential Investigations for ment, upon request of an appropriate 
. 	 . 

, 	
*-----.---------.---- 	

state offices are hampered because the the governor and Senate can't get the Senate committee or the Senate 
law does not require job applicants to be FBI and some states to cooperate without president, to turn over all background 

	

- 	L. 	
. 	 , 	 fingerprints, 	 Information turned up by Its investiga. 

- * 	: 	 -, 	 - 	 Fl.or4a Department of 	 Applicants for state offices frequently Lion of persons whose appointment to 
- 	

*0111, 	 cement Commissioner James York live In oIlier Mates or have come to office is subject to Senate confirmation. 
wants to ask the Legislature to give the Florida from other states, requiring 	York said he also Is having problems 

- 	 . 	 governor authority to require finger- b.cl4rosmd checks extending beyond gaining access on a confldentia)basls to 
prints from any person being considered Florida border& 	 telephone toll records and unlisted num- 

	

-- 	 for nombustlon or appelntm.nt to a 	In addition to fingerprintIng, the bars which often are lndlspenslble to 
public ovice. 	 - 	 proposed law would provide that where a criminal investigations. 

': 	 * 	 The proposal also would allow the person being conaldered for an ap- 	He said unless specifically prohibited 
Senate pr.dent to require finger. polntmeit may have been arrested or from doing so, telephone company of- - 	pr44ag of .fiicials whose appointments convicted in some other Mate or for a ficlals feel they must notify subscriber of 

	

PM
are subject to senate ntinnation. 	federal offense, the governor can law enforcement inquiries, hampering 

NOPLAYViIG FIIST LADY? 	 Goy, Bob Graham has asked York to arrange for exchange of criminal history investigation and subjecting undercover 
Joan Kenaidy, wife of presidential candidate Ben hold up on tie recommendation with he records with the FBI and other Mates. agents to unnecessary peril. 

can look further into the need for It, 'The The law would protect the con- 	His pruposed law would require Pdward Kennedy, offers the press an impr.ns ii authority, which the governor could use fldsnllallty of the records, 	 telephone officials to turn over the In- 
piano concert recently at her Boston apartment. or ., would cover persons being con- But It would require that, in instances formation, without advising the sub-'Mrs. Kennedy Is actively campaigning and plans skleW for apontmen! to everything when the govam exercises appointing scriber 5unliess expressly authorized to by 

.10 move Into time White lions. If her husband Is tromn a water management board to the authority jointly with other officers, he the law enforcement agent requesting 
elected president. 	 Supreme Court and Public Service must share all criminal history records the Inforinatlon. 
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BEETLE BAILEY 
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AIJ 	 t I DEAR DR. LAMB - Does 

16 Diary 49 South (Fr) U 0 1iT A hypertension mean high blood 
17 President of 50 Wide smile 

51 Selves 1 P' I 	(C F rr _ pressure? Can you suffer with Yugoslavia 
18 Baksheesh 52 Compass 
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hypertension if you don't have 

19 U. S. fur point F A N 	F a 	U N $ abnormally 	high 	blood 
merchant 

21 Cage of an 
53 Bravos (Sp) 
54 Range of 7 Ship of the 36 Cross pressure? 

elevator stables Argonauts 37 More uncanny DEAR READER—Tension 

22 Tear producer 55 Exclamation 8 Outfit 38 Capital of refers to pressure and hyper 

71 rorriffore- - of triumph 9 Frozen nra on means increased so the word 

-p 

u .r,mauon wire 	pendant 	40 Cleanse of 	hypertension is exactly the  by Mnrt WIi,*r 26 Bring 	
thing as 'high blood and the doctor said the bulge  

lure. mere is no way you is the aorta artery. They feel  James Elliott 	 CHRISTMAS IS...  iuffer from hypertension it isn't large enough to 
I blood pressure) without operate at this time. Could 

I 	 ARBOR DAY TREE - person's blood pressure condition and what can I 
19 high blood pressure. you tell me more about this 	

Re 	eat' Vows 	Poet Joyce Kilmer pro- 	 • 
fluctuate, resulting In expect to happen in the 

al readings on one oc- Future? Will this enlarge to a 	- 

n and high readings on dangerous stage and what is 	
he wrote the Immortal er. Most doctors do not Facing me? 	

Missy L. Cote and James E. Elliott, both of Sanford, were 	 "Trees" hkh begins "I 
	-- 

I 	

hably was on target when  
F' 

this hypertension but 	DEAR READER - If YOU 	
married in a winter setting at the First Presbyterian Church of 	 ' - 	 - 	 think that I shall never see r to say that such people could feel the lump before the 	
Sanford. Rev. Virgil Bryant performed the 8 p.m. candlelight 	 a poem as lovely as a tree."  rascular hyperreactors. Xray, it must be fairly 	- 
ceremonj. In commemoration of happens because blood prominent. YoLir letter 	

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jemery 	-- - 
	 Arbor Day. the Garden 

 
are often responds in a suggests that your doctor 	

Sr. of Atlanta. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 	- - 	 Club of Lake Mary has M. 

	

manner just the same thinks you have an aneurysm 	
Raymond A. Elliott of Mount Dora. 	 - 	 planted a tree in the down ie pupil of your eye of the aorta, the large artery 	

Given n marriage by her brother, Lauchie Jemery who 	 town area hteh In years to icts or dilates in a that runs along the spine 	
came from Germany for the wedding, the bride entered the 	 tome will be decorated for  manner to light. 	inside the chest, through the 	
church in a gown of candlelight ivory satin featuring a fitted 	 Christmas. The tree,  

	

reflexes that trigger diaphragm and into the at)- 	
bodice with sabrina neckline, long sleeves ending in wrist 	 planted Thursday, was do-  

	

changes In blood domen. It divides into the two 	
points, and renaissance waistline of French lace over satin. 	 nated by Don Smith of the tire are mediated main arteries, the femoral 	
Three triangular overlays of French lace swept the front and 	 Krystal Lake Nursery. h nerves that you do not arteries, that go to your legs. 	
back of the full skirt flowing into misty tulle that extended into 	 Shmn t'ring the tree Ith the any conscious control 	Now you could have some 	
a chapel train. Her floor length veil of misty tulle was edged in 	 last spade of earth and lots They are part of the elongation or kinking of the 	
French lace and she carried a Bible bouquet of pink roses and 	' -- . 	 of TLC are, front left, omic (which means aorta which made it 	
white snowflakes. 	 -- 

-. 	 Joanne 	Hyatt, 	elut- 	- 	 - atic) nervous system. prominent or you could have a 	
Matron of honor was Mrs. Linda Abbuhi, Sanford. She wore a 	 '-: 	 president; Lake Mary 

.-,. 	 ... 

	

real neurysrn. ,in aneurysm 	
floor length dress ci deep pink qiana with a V-neckline, ac- 	 - 	 Mayor Walt Sorenson; and  ac- number I4 Blood 	L-ace where the aorta has 	
cordian pleated skirt, empire waist, and back tie bow. She 	

MR. AND MRS. JAMES F. ELLIOTT 	 chairman. 
Kay Sussman, club project 	 , re. Other readers who weakened and dilated to form 	

car&d a Bible bouquet of white snowflakes with long pink 	 w ': 	 - this issue can send 75 a large sac. 	
ribbon streamers. A sUk deep pink silk rose adorned her with a long, stamped, 	The danger of such an 	 hair. 	 In the absence of the bride's parents due to illness, Mr. and 	Herald Photo b Torn Vincent 	 " 	 , '.- dressed envelope for it. aneurysm is that it may 	

Bridesmaids were Mrs. Patty Webb, Sanford, Friend of the 	Mrs. Charles H. Jemery, brother and sister-in-law of the bride, 
1 'ow request to me, In rupture and cause sudden 	

' bride and Miss Melanie Baker, Mount Dora, niece of the 	stood in. 

	

this newspaper, P.O. massive hemorrhage. That's 	
groom. They were gowned identically to the matron of honor. 	

A reception immediately followed the e.remony in the 
1'- 

-. 	'r1 51, Radio City Station, why most cardiovascular 	
The flower girl was Margaret Marie Elliott, Mount Dora, 	

church hail. The all white multi-tiered cake was made by the 	 . ' -- 	-, or
heat specialists do such a condition deserves an*
k, NY 10019. 	specialists today feel -that 	 daughter of the 	 4. groom. She was dressed in a floor-length dress 

of light pink with long sleeves, back bow tie, and ruffled groom's sister, Mrs. Sylvia Baker, Mount Dora, and served by 
'l the groom's aunt, Mrs. Elmer Elliott, Dunnedin, after the 1 that Individuals with operation. For that reason, I 	 hemline. She carried a basket of deep pink rose petals. 	

traditional cutting by the bride and groom. Ittent normal readings would suggest that you see a 	 The ring bearer was James Edward Elliott, Jr. Mount Dora,  r medicines to control cardiologist at your nearest 	 son of the groom. Richard Webb, Sanford, was best man and 	Following a brief honeymoon trip the couple are at home in ood pressure. Rather, large medical center for a 	
the ushers were Thad Rush and Clark Stapler of Sanford, all Sanford where the groom is employed by Southern Bell Gardening these people need to complete evaluation, 	
friends of the groom. 	 , 	Telephone Corp. the elements of stress 	If, in fact, you have an  

e stressful situations whether you should run the 	 ' 	 -. -• - 
life that they react to. aneurysm, it's questionable  

 
eliminated or con- risk of having an unexpected  

Space Shrubs Properly it's less likely that blow out in view of the ex- 
Ill be intermittent high celient surgical results that 	 -- 

1w Wniaala CrhraI,4*r 	January 19, 1180 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) blood pressure readings. 	can be achieved with a 
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I.'. 
PRISCILLA'S POP 

This coming year you may 	Turning a social gathering 	DEAR 	DR. 	LAMB 	— 	mlnlmum degree of risk today Proper 	plant 	spacing 	is 
find two new sources which 	into a business meeting could 	Recently I developed a lump 	In 	the 	hands 	of 	skilled essential to good landscmpe 
could add to your income. One 	prove 	counterproductive 	inmy stomach on the left side 	surgeons who perform such appearance. 
you may create 	ourself, the 	today. Fun activities should 	below the navel. I had Xrays 	procedures frequently. Shrubs have such a wide 
other might come through the 	be kept light and breezy. 	 - 	- variety of uses in the land- 
good offices of a friend. 	- 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) scape, 	that 	selecting 	the 

proper 	plant 	materials 	for CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. Your rewards today will come 	WIN AT BRIDGE  _____________ 	19) Financial condltioás area - in areas where you use your _________________________________ _______________________ 	 specific 	Purposes 	and 
mixed bag today, but if you 	mind and muscle. Longshots 	 -- 	 • locations is often difficult for 
handl. things smartly jour 	or wild speculations are apt to 

	

gains should far exceed your 	prove unprofitable. 

	

sections you'll enjoy In your 	agreeing to going In today, or 

	

Astro-Graph Letter which 	you may find yourself in an 

losses. How to get along with 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be 
other signs is one of the 	sure you know what you're 

begins with your birthday. 	awkward position from which 
by Al V.rmur 	51 f 	 vnti'd like to back out 

w our winning ways and won 	p 	 - 	 -- .. 	 hOnWOWnetS. 

WELL. 	HER LONG L REMEMBER WHEN 
PRISCILLA CAMPAIGN SHE CAME TO ME A 
FINALLY 	IS OVER. LONGTIME AGO WIThi A GOT HER THANK 	PICTURE OF A HORSE 
ICKSE! GOOPNESS.' frNP 56W. 	i'VE 

6EEN THINKING"' 
-,---__ 

Graph, BOX 419, Radio City 
Station, NY, iig. Be sure VIRGO (Aug. 23&pt. 22) 

specify 	aj This should be rewarding day, 
Provided you do not look for 

AQUARIUS (Jan. Web. mOle than you're entitled to. 
19) In order t advance YOW' If your expectations are 

u 	)'oU unrealistic, you'll be disap. 
be careful not to do anything pointed. 

at the expense of others. A 
friendship Is more valuable LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 

than a fleeting achievement. You're 	extremely 
Imaginative and creative In 

P1SCFS (Feb. 2OMarch 20) today, but you 
Doing things in accordance not be ° clever where 
with 	no 	le money Is concerned. Be 

BUGS BUNNY 
carenit. bring you rewards, not 

StOffel £ NiimdahI. regrets today. Act In harmony 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
with your high standards. - 	Follow your Initial hunches 

at small shrub you Most shrubs grow peony in 
bought in a gallon can at the such locations. So, when 

Keep in mind that the be considered, 

Th 

nurser' could eventually planting shrubs next to your 
reach a height of fifteen feet house, make sure there is 
or more. If it's crowded in some distance between the 
with other plants, much of plants and the water that will 
your new shrubs natural run off the overhang. 
beauty will be lost. 	 Pruning is another point to 

growth rate of shrubs, like 	Properly spaced shrubs ui session by score of i to 
3 to go 25 IM1s in front. To achieve the desired (lie particular type of shrub other plants, depends a great usually need only minimal The bridge wasn't perfect, effect 	without 	causing you have selected, and the 	iealonculturaUactors. Ifyou pruning. Drastic pruning, or but It was most effective. problems in the future, you way It will be used. However, plant a shrub 

properly, and shearing with hedge clippers, Thus, Billy Eisenberg, sit. 

JJJ 

must plan carefully. Begin by there are some general maintain its health and vigor destroys the natural form of ting South, rebid one notrump deciding how and where each suggestions I can offer for through regular 
watering anti shrubs. Most look better if and landed st three. West new plant will be used. Then spacing shrubbery. 	 fertilization, as well as 

they'reallowed tomature into opened the king of spades and deternilne the growth rate as 	One of time most conumion adequate insect and tss 	their natural shapes. 

	

continued with the queen after 	 (Photo by Marva 
East signalled with the nine. 	 EVERGREEN LODGE Evergreen Lodge No. 23 Free and Accepted Masons has elected of

ficers for of tim.- particular slwub you setting tile"' too close more space than slirubs 	So, select plants that won't 

well as the height and spread mistake In planting shrubs is control, it probably will need 

	

Billy felt that spades were 	 1980.   They are, from left, Elijah Hardy, Tyler: George Cambridge, Senior are considering, 	 together, or too close to if growing under less favorable outgrow the location where 

	

going to be breaking 5-3 and 	 ELECTS OFFICERS 	Deacon; George Myles, Senior Warden: Alfred G. I)el.attlheaudlere, 	All of these factors should wall. Whatever type of shrub conditions, 	 they're to be planted. For any held off a second time in suite 

	

of the club danger, but West 	 Worshipful Master; Raymond Bellamy, treasurer; and Ornsgby Jackson, be evaluated before purchase you're planting, make sure 	Speaking of growing con. specific information on plant or placement. 	 you allow enough room for its ditions, never place shrubs spacing, check with your local 

	

did lead a third spade to 	 marshal. Not shown are Willie C. Cummings, secretary; and Walter Mosley 	
Of course, specific spacing natural growth anti ex- directly underneath the drip nurseryman or call our office 

	

Billy's ace. Now Billy knocked 	
- 	 Jr., Warden. 	

recommendations depend on pansion. 	 line of an overhanging roof. at 322-3233. 
out the ace of hearts and 
made his game. 

At the other table the Ital. 
Ian methods led to disaster. 
They were using an artiticlat 

Gibson Gets A
ppointed Beta Sigma Phi Chapters 

club convention so South had 
to open one heart. North _____ 	
responded two diamonds and 
for some reason South rebid 

	

two hearts leading to a disas- 	 110 

	York Center Post 
City Council 	 distributed to each member by the president of the chapter, 'I 	

Tickets to the upcoming Valentine Ball in February were trous four hearts. 

Donna Frank. 

	

There were 64 boards left 	 _________________________ 	
The January meeting of the Sanford City Council of Beta 	Each committee chairman gave an update report of her 

( 	

AEI (March 21-Apr11 19) and instincts In commercial 	
Jacoby 	 exhibition of bidding and play, 	

a few days visiting with his 	MAR VA 	. 	vancement. He holds a the Homecoming and Mor- Committee reports were given by their res
pective chairman. 	will be held n Jan. 20, at the home of Chris and Donna 

	

t

ed to put on a really masterful 
o go and the Italian proceed. 	 Robert (Bob) Gibson of 	 family members and Friends Eleventh Episcopal District, Sigma Phi was called to order bNew York City was in town for 	 are very proud of his ad- will deliver the inessage for y President Betty Jack in the 	

Each 
progress. In sItuatIcs where you deal dealings today. Your intuition By Oswald 

and Alaa Se.$g 	 but Kantar, Eisenberg, Gold. 
of the majority prevail. dollars and cents we con. 	The second set of 16 boards well also.*

with groups today, let the will is sharper than usual where 	
- 	 man and Soloway played very 	, 	 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gary 	HAWKINS 	 Bachelor of Arts Degree from (gage Burning at Grant 	The main topic of business for the evening centered on the 	Frank. Gibson of East Cypress 	Sanford 	 Tennessee State University Chapel African Methodist  Behaving too Independently coined, 	 re annual Valentine Bull to 1w held Feb. 16 at the Knights of 	A inotion was made by members of the chapter to donate 

	

present what is probably (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE *SSN.) 	 Avenue. 	 Correspàadent 	 and a Masters Degree in Episcopal Church, Franklin Columbus 
Hall. 	 money for tickets to a performance at the Edithe Bush 

co
TAURUS (April "ay 30) Dec. 21) Don,t play politics or bridge history- Every board 	(For a Copy of JACOBY 	 Robert has been living in 

uld cease probluna. 	SAGITTARIUS Nov. 23. the most one-sided set In 	 322440 	 Social Work from Columbia Street, Oviedo, Sunday, Jan. 
niversity 	 Reservations Chairman Tracey Wight announced that Theater. The proceeds of this donation will go to the Central I

dw pod will of allies who stit group today. A sensitive pal 64 straight IMPS. Then Ital 

ii Important today to keep favorites with your 	 New York City. 27, at 11 a.m. The community tickets are now available for sale at $10.00 per couple from any 	Florida Autistic Society. A drawing was held among the 

	

peer was a gain for the American MODERN, send $1 to: "Win at 	New York for a few years and r 	 He Is presently doing is invited, Rev. Jack Williams Beta Sigma Phi member. 
	 members for the tickets. The winner was Mary-Jo Buffington. 

team until we had picked u
y 	 as director of the Shelter rare p Pw. P.O. Box 489, Radio City 

Bridge," care of this newspa. 	 has received an appointment 	
graduate work in ad- Sr. is the church pastor. 	

Each of the seven local chapters and City Council select a director 	
of 
	Service ministration and 	

member to represent thein as their Valentine candidate for 	
Following the business meeting, the Ritual of Jewels was 

ad- helping 	to further your could be h U he or she feels scored a 3 IMP gain with two Station, New York, N. Y. 	 Center for Women for the City Operations. 	 management at Hunter 	
Queen of the ball. 	

held for Darcy Bono, Debbie Brooks and Wanda Bronson. A 
Ritual of Welcome was also held for Lynda Waters, a tran- W*O" we

goals. Do nothing which could left out. 	 boards to go, but we returned t1) 	 . 	of New York with the Human 	
In his new position, Robert College and New York 	First Shiloh Missionary 	The candidates present a resume of their achievements and 	sferee to the chapter. 

Resources Administration 
will supervise a staff of 52 University where he is Baptist Church Women's Day activities to a committee of judges. This year the judging will 

NMI 

SPIDER-MAN 	by Stan Lu and John Romita 	
DP&tIflflt. 	 including a team of social working toward his doctoral Committee will sponsor a 	

,,,, 	 n.......,i .r .i,.. 	 r...  wN1 	 'V 	 --  by Rash Yka vat i , 

C,. 

ZI•1' *

Swall 1-16 

j( &air 

FACOM 

TUMBLEWEEDS 

7r 
IM$INW'Ui 

N,rm11w 

a.

MONSOON 

worst headaches! ey're not 

	

cAktwv
_____ 	 wp ''u' 	i 	 (ilD5O nas worxea in woraers, meuwai ooctors, aegree in public ad- !eilowshlpfish fry, in behalf of ' 

"u" 	w. &UIV IJUUIU UI WV tflIUIIUU .41y ..uw,cu. 

	

11114"! 	van 11' 01 	 TFW 
_____ 	 _____ 	

supervisory 	and 	ad- psychiatrists, nurses, ministration. 	 ' the building fund and 	In addition, to the written information, a luncheon will be 
pip 

 t2is.' 	
WAU- 	

ministrative positions with housekeeping and main- 	 Women's Day drive, Satur- held so that each representative will also receive a personal 	Final ClearanCe the agency and has served as tenaflce staff. 	 The Rt. Rev. S.S. Morris, day, Jan. 26,, In the church Interview. Based on all of the information gathered a can. 

	

aI 	 executive assistant to the 	Robert's parents and many Presiding Bishop of the basement. 	 diClate will be chosen and crowntid Queen the night of the ball. 

- 	 XI Epsilon Sigma 	 1 

	

with their "adopted" five grandmothers of Lakeview Nursing 	-' 	

' /2 	PRICE 

	

- P 	 - 
- S he FsJ ever Had   Headaches       

XI Epsilon Sigma Chapter members shared the holidays 

	

/ 	 -' 	
_•\ 	 / _____ ON 

• 

Center. These are women who have no local relatives to 

	

___________ 	_____ / 	 •1 
Un' ti'o  I - She Fel l I n Love 	

remember them on special occasions. 	 V H.alth.T.x 
The chapter members plan to visit with the grandmothers as 

often as possible. 	 - 
DEAR ABBY: Is it possible 

- 	- 

	

&VUR 	 1 
Crai ': 	 f l t 	k 	erson I  

by T. K. Ryan mean physically sick? I fell In 

XNV'W 19W H love last year for the first 
time in my life. Abby, this 

An I 	
man Is everything I've ever 

I 	

' 

%& 	

dreamed of, but ever since we

SUI14 A' 
Th 

met I've been getting thee ____ 

MM Is there any aspect of It wou ld feel uncomfortable, &nford rsing 	
0 	9 	, 	 - -r 	• Clnd.r.IIa and t

Ask yow dodar to ;;;I~ 	I have already told my service collmnittee, received a $25 donation from the Rotary 

hat could be a headache? too, 	 delivered it to the home. Mrs. Betty Barcone, chairman of the 	 • Cart.r
wmid be appropriate fc- him 	The chapter started the new year with a meeting at the hom'e 

	

• Donmoor 
mend a psychodwapkt. 	father that I didn't thiA It Club of lAngwood to buy Personal items for these patients 	

(Fashlorf goods) 

DEAR ABBY: I am being to bring Sandy and he told me were 	 be for a chill supper as the 	\ 	1/V 
married soon In my home If she wasn't Welcome, 15 social for January. 	 ,., yj 	

(Long sleeve shirts, 
town. I'm planning a rather wouldn't come either. 	 Posters are being made by the members as the project for 	 / 't 	Sweatshirts & 

Jackets only) hdiznate wedding with only 	I want my lather at my the Valentine Ball to be held Feb. 16 at the Knights of 
JLWL (WW 	

— 
W7 n5uwi 	 "mumWId a few Close 	 brings Columbus building 	 Now thnj Feb i s im 

they're migraines, and they something to do with It? And friends. My prom is my Sandy It will spoil the day for 	
- 

C& 	 r 	 we so seviore they Bulks an where do I go (Nm hm? 	f&UW. W wants me to invite nw. 
want to dle! 	 INIAWEMDINPAIN his - &Vrier4 Sanidy. Owls %ftt sbmW I 	 Gamma Lambda 
Maybe It's jot a coin- 	 my age, and the cause of my 	 COLOR ME BLUE 	The Gamma Lambda Chapter of Beta Sigma Phl held their 

cidence, but I never had 	DEAR IN: [Awe if 0 parents' divorce. I doht 	DEAR NXU: Itt your first meeting of the new year at the Casselberry home of 
MC. 	 hesidaiches unto I tin in love. coslotlissill and a my pow 	111111111"IfeAfirlY core for SEWY fadw kmw Md - you wag Wanda Bronson. 

ve bw to three dwM no, It's possible to pt I 	 and I know dot my Mom mm at yar wedift but you 	Jim Wahland Jim Cannon were guest speakers from the 

	

and none of them mW find bmbcbs. km MWIMM woWd be teirribly upset ff *,e dealt want Soady. It he Seminole County Fire Departnwat. They showed slides and 	 2119.FIRSTST. 

	

anything wrong with Me. 00 *do$ 0 Ym Ebt EUVAN come. Ali the relatives know refum to come without her, spoke on safety precautions which can be observed in one's 	ForliloysaGirls 	 SANFORD 
- 	 voto think love could have your rclaftoeahip with this about the &tuaticn and they tell him ',ou'll n)f, fir 	 . '-' 	rjt fires 	 Iflfent$Ihrul4 tk t 	3234020 

IV 

- or love o nuke a person I  

I 
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!!!1 	'$"° Flood's lfltelliaence 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. iS, 19!!! 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice - 

9DAR 	
'Impaired': Doctor 	___ 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 
within 	the 	area 	known 	1 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
Chuluota, described as follows 	CASE NO. 75424.CA.I.K 
ftn.r$k.elib..bw,f Like- 	AGNES I. KA .in..w 	atwss 	 CH UBA, ___________________ 	

Plaintiff. IkiSd SkOPi1441e4j 	vs. 1IWI- 	
ASSOCIATED BUI LDI PIG CON. FRIDAY, JANUARY 1* 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) — Rep. Daniel Flood's behavior on 	G.t '  and the bed of Sç 	TRACTORS SALES. INC., it at.. Frank Holder Dance Company of North Carolina, 8 	the witness stand was "too consistent” for him to be faking a 	Lake and the urlatted POrtion of 	 Defendants. p.m., Edmunda Center, Stetson University, DeLand. 	

Chutuota and 3rd Street west of 	Notice Is hereby given that 

Spring Lake Shore line In North 	NOTICE OF SALE 
Longwood AA and A.Anoa, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills 	psychologist says. 	 west lot line of Lot; extended in 	ARTHUR H. 	BECKWITH, as Moravian Church, SR 434 and Terrytowji s 	 Dr. Mary Reldy, a clinical psychologist at Georgetown 	Block V. North Chutuota, less 	Clerk of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, Tanglewood AA and Al.Anoø, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 	University hospital, told a judge Thursday she Is convinced the 	

of 	 Block 22, run westKly 	ttie following described property 

beginning at the loutheist COIfliT 	Seminole County, Florida, will sell Church, Lake Howell Road. 	 congressman — an actor in his younger days — is suffering 	southwesterly along lot lines to the 	situated in Seminole County, Big Book AA, closed, 8 p.m., Messiah [th,eran 	from an intelligence impairment. 	 i0utI*t corner of Lot 5. Block 	Florida at Public Sale pursuant to Church, Highway 1742, Caefl, 	 Dr. Reldy said she felt Flood could understand the nature of 	Block 13, extended west, east to 	dated January II, iNO In the above 

22, south to north line Of Lot 1, 	the 	Final 	Summary 	Judgment 
the bribery charges against him, but stopped short of saying 	'east line of Lot 3, Block 22, ex. 	cause entered by the Honorable - 	Deltona. 

Deltona Organ Club, 7:30 p.m., Christian Church, 	
whether 	considers him mentally competent to face a 	tended south, north to beginning, - Kenneth Leffier, at 11:00 AM., 

Your Adult Club for Single,, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 	 retrial scheduled for Feb. 	
. 	 corner of Lot 7, Block 22 	door of the courthouse in Sanford, 

and beginning $2.5 feet south Of the 	Feuary 4, 1500 at the west front 
"That is a conclusion of law," which should be made by 	TosIte of North Chuluota On 	Seminole County, Florida: 

Club 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 	
Gasdi, she said. 	 extension of the east line, run 	Lots 14 through 17, all unplattid Prosecutors planned to elicit testimony today from - three 	South to the south line Of 3rd Street 	part of Block "$3" lying adjacent SATURDAY, JANUARY19 	
doctors who have concluded Flood is competent to stand trial, 	northerly on the shore to a POint 	Adelaide Boulevard on north of 

extended west to the shore of lake, 	to said lot 17, all the southerly half 
-LIbrary, 1001 Providence Boulevard. 

Playwrltlng 	class, 	2-3:30 	p.m., 	Deltona 	Public 	
with taking more than $50,000 in payoffs 	west of beginning, east to begin. 	Block $3, north of southerly line of frompeoplewhobenefiteci fromhislnfluenceasamemherof 	nlng, 	and 	beginning 	at 	the 	Lotll,Block$3,altofBlocksgl,92 SeidorCitisem trip to see "Arsenic and Old Lace," 	

North Chuluota, run westerly on 	BURB 	BEAUTIFUL. 	ALTA. 

southeast corner of LOt 3, Block 22, 	and 53, SANLANDO 	THE 	SU. Once UponAStage. LeaveSanfordCjvicCen .  11:15 	
Hisf 	 ahungJwyla.stFerua.yanddefe 	tfew'Jtherly ilnetoth.southwe,t 	MONTE SECTION, accordIng to 

n.m., pick up Leeds, Casselberry, 11:30 a.m. Return 5 	
laers sought the competency hearings on grounds his condi- 	corner of Lot 3, south to the north 	the plat thereof, as recorded In p.m. Call Doris Rogers for reservations. 	
tion has declined dramatically In the last year. 	

west, east to the east line Of Lot 3, 	Records of Seminole County, 

line of Lot 1. Block IS. extended 	Plat Book "3". Page 67, Public Non-profit Funeral Society of MIdflorIda annual 	Under questioning Tuesday and Wednesday, Flood 'iaid this 	Block 22 extended South, north to 	Florida. - membership meeting, 2p.m., Deltona Public Library, 	
beginning, and begInnIng at the 	Less: 1891 Providence Blvd. Major General Joseph McNinch 	first elected to the House in 1945. 	

- 	 North Chuluota, run westerly on 	according to the Plat thereof as 
(Arn3y Medical Corps Ret.) Will speak on organ 	But at times he perked up, flatly denying he ever took any 	the southerly line to the southwest 	recorded In Plat Book 22, Page 4$, 

southeast cornerof Lot 4. Biock 22, 	Lots 2 and 4, HermItage, Unit I, 

donations and transplants. 	
bribes and seeming to remember details and witnesses at his 	corner of Lot 4. south to the north 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole Sanford VFW 10108 VoIce of Democracy awards 	first triai. 	 line of Lot 1, Block 15, extended 	County, Florida. - dinner, 7:30 p.m., log cabin post home. - 	 Flood lawyer Axel Kleiboemer asked Dr. Reldy, who was 	Block 22 extended South, north tO 	Arthur H. Beckwlth 

west, east to east line of Lot 4, 	(SEAL) 
raised in Flood's home county of Lucerne, Pa., whether she 	beginning, and beginning at the 	as Clerk of the Court SUNDAY, JANUARY21 	
had formed an opinion on whether he could be faking a mental 	southeast corner of Lot S. Block 22. 	By: Eleanor F. Buratto Dusty Boots Riding Auoclatlon open horse show, 	collapse. 	

on the southerly line to the south. 	Felder and Berman 

North Chuluota, run southwesterly 	as Deputy Clerk 9:30a.m., Wilco Sales Arena located 4 miles west of 1.4 	"Yes, I have forqed a conclusion ... My conclusion Is that he 	west corner of Lot S. south to the 	Attorneys at Law 
on SR 46. Junior 	nd senior high point trophy. Spec. 	Is not," she said. "There's too much consistency" in his 	north line of Lot 1, Block 1$ ex. 	SO So. Knowles Ave., tators free. 	

behavior, 	
Lot 3. Block 22 extended south, 	Winter Park, Florldi 32150 

tended west: east to east line of 	p.o. Drawer B 
MONDAY, JANUARY21 	 Earlier, prosecutors raised questions as to whether Flood's 	north to beginning, and beginning 	(304) 444 4473 Clogging class, new 10-week series, 7-8:30, Geneva 	memory could have been fogged by drugs. 	 42.5 feet south of the southeast 	Publish Jan. 1$ 25, 1500 - Community Hall for all ages. Wear hard sole shoes. 	Under questioning from prosecutes Bernard Panetta, Dr. 	coier Of Lot 7, Block 22, of the 	DER-53 Call 3495342. 	 Melvin Small, Flood's personal physician, disclosed that less 	extension of east line, run south 20 

Townsite of North Chuluota on 

than two months ago, Flood was being given a drug that can 	f'et, west to shore of Lake, nor. TUESDAY, JANUARY22 	- 	cause confusion in some elderly people. 	 - 	therly on shore to a point west of 	FICTITIOUS NAME 

Deltona Library Community Room, 1691 ProvIdence 
Medicare Assistance Proun, 9:30 am. to noon, 	

beginning at the southeast corner 	engaged In business at 2454, Hwy 
beginning, east to beginning and 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 

dBoulevard. 	 Meat Thie f 	 I 	of Lot?, Block 22. North Chuluota, 	434, 	Longwood, 	F Ia., 	33730, 
-. 	For Parents: Helping Children Cope with DIvorce, 3 	 j 	Legal Notice 	northwesterly on Iake,to a point 	$'te fictitious name of PICTURE 

run south 42.0 feet, west to lake, 	Seminole County, Florida, under 

'weeks series sponsored by Seminole County Mental .outh 45 degrees west of t,eglnnlng, 	PER FECT 	PHOTO SERVICES, 
Health Center, 6-8 p.m., 377 Crane's Roose Office Park, 	Gets 	'Life' 	 CITY OF 	 northeasterly to beginning, and 	and that I intend to register said 
Alt.amonte Springs, taught by Dr. Marion Kyser. Call 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	of Lot 7, Block 22, North Chuluota, 	Court, Seminole County, Florida In 

LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	begInning at the southeast corner 	name with the Clerk of the CIrcuit 

- 831.2411. 	 HOUSTON 	(UP!)- 	A 	10 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	run south 43 degrees west to the 	accordance with the provisions of 
construction worker whostole 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	lake, northwesterly on lake to a 	the Flctitlous'Name Statutes. To. THURSDAY, JANUARY24 	 34 pounds of meat from a 	Lake Mary, Florida, that said 	of Lot 7, north to the southwest 	Statutes 1957. 

by the City Council of the City of 	pointsouthofthesouthwestcorner 	Wit: 	Section 	$45.0, 	Florida 
Central Florida Zoological Society annual election S 	welfare 	center 	has 	been 	Council will hold a public hearing 	corner of Lot 7, southeasterly to 	Sig. Fills Hunter Inc. p.m., 	First Federal 	Savings and 	Loan 	Assn. 	of 	sentenced to life In prison as a 	on February 21, 1900, at 7:30 P.M., 	the beginnIng, and beginnIng 62.5 	Carolyn C. Hunter, Sec. Orlando, across from Altamonte Mall. 	 habitual criminal, 	

as follows: 	 of Lot 7, Block 22, of the Townslte 	February 1, 1910 Ballet Guild Auxiliary of Sanford-SemInole 8 p.m., 	Doyle Alonzo Akins, 33, 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	of North Chuluota on extension of 	031 

to consider an Ordinance entitled 	feet south of the southeast corner 	Publish: 	January 	11, 	15, 	25, 	& 

School of Dance Arts StudIo, 2560 Elm Ave., Sanford. 	convicted of the Oct. 20 theft 	OF 	LAKE 	MARY, 	FLORIDA, 	lhèeast line, run South 20 feet west 
RE'ZONING 	CERTAIN 	LANDS 	to shoreof take, northerly on shore 

Open to anyone Interested In becoming a member, 	of $75 worth of meatfrom 	
WITHIN THE CITY OF LAKE 	toapolntwestofbeginnlng,eastto Gulf 	Coast 	Community 	MARY. AS HEREIN DEFINED 	beglnning,andalitp,atpartofthe 	FICTITIOUSNAME 

Seminole County Coundilfor Ezce$Ional 	lidren 	
Services Association, 	FROMA.1 TO R3, PROVIDING A 	100 feet R.W of State Road 13, 	NotIce is hereby given that lam 

will sponsor a benefit evening at Rosie O'Grady's in 	
Pce said they anested 	CHANGE 	TO 	THE 	OFFICIAL 	southof north line Of LOt 10, plOck engaged in business at 361", Live Orlando beginning at 7 p.m, Proceeds to exceptional 	

as he walked near 	CONFLICTS, 	SEVERABILITY 	andnorthofnorthlineoftp,esgufh. 	Casselbefry, Fla. 37201,-Seminole 

ZONING 	MAP, 	PROVIDiNG 	36, North Chuiuota extended east 	Oak Center, 	Live Oaks 	Blvd., child programs in the county from advance tickets 	
centà at 3 a.m. He testified 	AND EFFECTIVE DATE, 	west 'i. of the Southwest ¼ of the County, Florida under the fic. available at county schools or call 834-7391. 	
he had bought the meat from 	changing the 	zoning 	on 	the 	northwest'/4,a...,off..of tltlous 	name 	of 	TREASURE RATIIRflAV. JAMS IARVM a man he met on the stit. 	!i!. deribfd 	property 	tkedof-I,mb,, 	iL. 	pN.$f 

oun rrivuj 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Odando - Wintei Pork 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOUOS 	
I timE 	 44c line 

- 	. 	3cons.cutiv.tlmiS 	3tc a line 
8:00 A.M. -- 5:30 P.M. 	lcons.cutiv.tifn.s 	36c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY ! NOOn 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Daylefore Publication 

Sunda9 - r"  
41-Houses 	 4l-Hnus' 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	

-- 53 TV Radio.Stereo 	72—Auction 	 76—Auto Parts 

4- sionaIs 

I WILL NOT BE RESPON. 
SIBLE FOR ANY DEBTS 
INCURRED BY ANYONE 
OTHER THAN MYSELF AS 
OF JAN. IS. 1900. 

David W. Pennebaker 

Why Be Lonely? Write "Get A 
Mate" Dating Service. All 
ages. P.O. Box 	71, Clear. 
water. Fl. 33511 

When you place a Classif led Ad In 
The Evening Herald, stay close 
to your phone because 
something wonderful is about to 
happen. 

S-Lost & Found 

I 
-- 

*** * *_* * * 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

Found Siamese type cat in 
Carriage Cove, Sunland 
Estates area. 62$-445 
323-3377 

Let a Classified Ad help you fI 
more room for storage 
Classified Ads find buyers fast 

6-CN$d Care - 

APE YOU UNHAP'PY wIre 
YOUR OAY.CARE SITTER? 
Part or fuil.time, your 
children will be well taken 
care of by mature I. reliable, 
person wreasonabie rates. 
Hot meals I snacks, M.F, our 
timefiex.,ages2l up. $344003 
(days) & 373.5141 or 372.7133 
(eves). 

24 Hr. Babysitting 
in My Home 

3231063 

9—Good Thngs to Eat 

Navel oranges & grapefruit 
$4 by. Call after S p.m. 

322-6733 

- 	 ------- 	 _________ 

For Fstat 	Commercial & Rt'si 	 BATTERY SHOP 
NEWS. USED BAIT ER IFS 

V repo 	19" 	Zenith. 	Sold 	orb 	dental AutIø 	8. Appraisals 	(07W 27th St 	373 9111 $49375 bel. $183.16 or $17 mo 	(.11 o - 	AucI-on, 323 5670 	_______________________________ Agent 339 8306. 	 __________ 	 _____________________________ 

If you are having difficulty findinç 	77-Junk Cars Removed 54--Ga rage Sale 	-- 	a place to live, car to drive, a 
- ________ 	 ob. or some service you have 

need of, read all our want ads 	
From SlOto $50 Big 	yard 	sale, 	turn - 	dish, 	every day. 	

' 	Cal! 322 1624; 327-4464 heaters, linens & miSc. (08 5. 	 _________ . 	 - 	- ------- 	 - - 	-- - - 	- — 

Sal 	& Sun. 95 
Sun),,nLl Dr - Sunland Estates. 	

* AUCTION SALE* 	
I 	op Dollar Paid fo4' lunk & used 

cars, trucks & heavy equipment. ' --- 	
-- 	 FRI. 7:30 P.M. 	 322-5990 C.,irage Sale, 2nd Aye., Chuluot, 

I. ye Oak In. Sat 	& Sun,, 7 ?, 	5Cverl 	couches, 	easy 	chairs 	78—ltorcycies Jan 	19 & 70. 	 I 	(Danish mod), recliners. 	(I 	- - ---- -__________ - 	-- - 	- 	- 	- - 	
Niagara 	recl,nerl, 	bookcase, 	I 	'7 	Yamaha 125 Enduro Muvncj salt- 	73S Plumosa Pci. 	I 	(2) 2 mon life rafts & alt ku,ds 	Ike new, adult ridden DePary. 	Sat - 	Jan. 	19th, 	- 	 of tools, TV 5. Sm 	appliances, 	 3750 	339 9112 starting .it 9 a in 	HOuSehold 

- 	 lull 	ol 	burn 	in 	cxc. 	cond. 	 ----------- 	-- - - - 
Stvania Ent. Center; 15 Cu- It. 	 DOOR PRIZE 	 79-Trucks-Trailers Colcispot 	deeptree:e 	COMEFAPLY 	STAYLATE 	___________________ 
collectibles; linens. etc. 	

'78 Dodoc Power Wagon, -I Wtt Dell's Auction Center 	drive, auto, AC. PS, PB, cxc 
55-_Boats & AcCessories 	Hwy 46West, Sanford 	

cond 	31,000 & 	lake over 
3235120 payments 	373 0389 	aft 	.4-30 

¼' 	-'JØ4..S.s5.*A..cC'_ 
, 	 ______________________________ 

- 	 -------------- 	 -- 	- 	- - One seat, trailer, great ski 	- 	 -- 	

80—Autos for Sale boat- 377 14(5 aft s p m. 	75-4ecreatioc',al Vehicles 	- 	- 	
._ -- -- ----------- 	-- 	I  

	

ROI3SONMARINE 	- 	 - 

	

2977 Hwy 1792 	 AIRSTREAM 	EXCELLA 	(973. 
Santord, rIo 37771 	 II'. set up on 	lot in one of 	

- 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION ---------- 	
- 	 Florida's 	prettiest 	camp -'I( (9 	I bergltss 	Qrounds, Twelve Oaks Camp- 	Hwy 97. I mile west of Speedway. I;oat & Trailer, $500 	 ground. 	Enioy 	your 	winter 	Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 331 4791 OVC 	 here in dass 511.000 3736323 	- 	public 	AUTO AUCTION 	every 

- 	Lovely like new,3 yr. old 3 BR, 	
- 	 . 

lB oil brick home on 1g. oak NEW LISTING-) Bdrm. 2 bath 	
- 	 thaUCJ 10100 quiet Cul do sac. 	

FOP SALE BY OWNER 	- 
has fleW: W W carp, paint. Con 	Beautiful 	16*33 	Sc. 	pool 	& 	

- 	. PP. lB. great rm. eat-in kit 
H A & 2 yr old root; Din Pm, 	patio, 	c H&A. 	kit, 	& 	

DR. 	Fl 	rm 	Maytair 	area, 
paneled 	Fain 	Pm 	& 	huge 	much more. By owner $63,900 	Q 	SO-s 	Alter S. 323 8817 

345.9001 	 ...__.. - -- 	- 
fenced yd in Pinecrest. Only 	

323 3787 	 --_.-- 
LIST NOW' 

BANANA 	LAKE FRONT 	3 	REAL ESTATE 	Call Walt Cappet 323 6100 
Bdrm, 2 Bath, 2100 sq It, huge 	 - 	 Knowles Realty Inc 
Fam 	Pm 	w fireplace 	over- 	 arid 	 PFAI. TOP 	 628 3005 

lake 	frontage, 	75' 	& 
looking Oak shaded lot w 100' 	

Interior Furnishings 	-- 	Ray Part Realty, Inc. 
more! $86,300 	 - 	Peg. Peal Estate Broker 

Van WriqhtAsc,afe 	3 BR, lB. 1g. lot, CH A. carp., alt. 
WOODED ', ACRE w-roses & 	J.J. Herman-Realtor 	 oar , well with underground 	- 

privacy sits off 4 	yr. 	old 	3 	6.45 04-iO 	Eve 830 0102 	SyStem. Chain linked back yd 
Bdrm w earth tone carp., Con 	 With 	(6* 32 scr 	swim 	pool HA. 	Indoor 	W 0 	hookup 	& 	iltie 	want'acts 	bring 	big, 	big 	Must 	see 	to 	appreciate. 
good cash to mtg or F HA-VA 	results. Just try one. 322-7611 or 	Brokers - Protected 	322 2851 
financing. $45,900. 	

- 	831 9993 Nile or Day. 

LOVE 	AT 	FIRST 	SIGHT- 
--___ -- 

Plenty of elbow room 	' 	lake 	Longwood 	3 	PP. 	lB. 	lots 	01 
large 	Fain 	Pm, 	terrific 	kit- 
Spotless 	2 	Bdrm 	home 	w- 	trontage Ofl Ihis 3 acre 	 storage, neat & clean, corner 
then 	& 	landscaped 	lot 	in farm, comp. 	w-3 	BR 	home. 	Site w trees. 343,750. 

Make Offer. OSTEEN superb area br lust $30950!! 	 FORREST GREENE 
H. Ernest MORRIS Sr 	 JNC. 	REALTORS 

SHADOW 	LAKE 	WOODS- 
Designer home wwood & 	Rig. REAL ESTATE Broker I -____ 	 ____ 

stone exterior, Great Pm, fire- 	2O N. I7.I2, Casselberry, Fl. 
place, intercom, Solarium, 	5116200 	 Eve. 563.3655 	VA-F HA-235.Con. Hornet 
walk-In closets on woc,ded 	2 	 _________________ 	

- 	L"ctt- Down Payment acre for $107,000. 	 PJST(C 	ETiNC. 	.1 	'ictrm. 	3 	(,,',i 	br 	yOu, 	lou 	Wilt build on Bath 	horn.', 	I 	plus 	acre 	your (0$ ot our lot 
completely 	fenced, 	pool, 	 y Enterprise, Inc 

Harold Hall Realty 	Separate 	apartment, 	I 	yr. 	MdPI mr.. Realtor 	3013 
warranty. 395.000. 	 ______________________ 

912 French Aye, 

(Cornerofl0th& French 

323.5176 

******** 
ASSEMBLERS 

Positions now open for 
production carpenter helpers 
with nation's largest producer 
of factory-built modular 
housing. Must have some 
carpentry exp. Apply Cardinal 
Industries, Inc., 3701 S. San. 
ford Ave., Sanford, FL. No 
phone calls. Equal Op. 
portunity Employer. 

Nurse Aid, 7.3 shift. exp. 
preferred. Apply In person, 
Lakevlc. Nursing Center, 919 
F. 2n 

CAREER - 

OPPORTUNITY 
Needed: young men I. women, 

20-30 yrs, old, to be trained for 
an exciting future ifl Thi home 
entertainment industry. Must 
be personable, attractive & 
like to work with the public. No 
direct exp. necessary. Top 
pay. Tired of your dull, routine 
lob? Now is your chance to get 
ahead. Apply in person to 
Westgate TV. K-Mart Plaza 
Shopping Center, Sanford, 9:30 
am. to 1:30 p.m. daily. 

Inc 	REALTOR, MLS 	 Spacious 3 BR lB luxury home, 	 'How much to alIgn a front end?" 	 ' - 	 - 	— 	- 	------ - -- 	
- 	Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. Its 

MOBILE HOME LIViNG at its 	pool, tropical paradise. Many 	I __________________________ I ___________________________ 
323-5774 	Day 	or 	Nighi- 	finest' This So very neat "nO 	I 	Many extras Must see. All for 	 - 	 - 

. 	 57-Sports Equipmet 	EVERY DAY someone is iitt;1 	the only one In Florida, You set 

cIeendoublow(demobtchorne 	- 	353900 	VA I-HA terms avail 	43—LoIsACt'ge 	- 5O-Miscellaneotjs for Sale 	 - 	'- 	

i 	toaayanclyourClas,ufiedAdwijl 	8311 for fw'Ther dcta(ts. 
for what you have to sell. Call 	the reserved price. Call 904-US- 

located on a large, quiet lot at 	able. 	 ----- ------- 	 --- 	- 	- - 	 Brunswick propool table 	appear here tomorrow. 	 -- 

the back of Woodland Manor. 	 Army Boots$ll99pr. 	 3900 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 tC Screened room 	utility 	room 	3 BR, lBonllots, all fenced, FP, 	Pioneer acres Hewout your own 	
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 322 4038 	 Apache 	fold 	down 	Travel 	'7 	mocies. Call 3399100 or $31 and 	much 	more. 	This 	one 	lots 	of 	shade 	trees. 	Only 	! 	homestead, 10 acres or more, 	110 Sanford Ave. 	322 	 - 	Trailer, 	sleeps 	8. 	water 	460S (Dealer) won't last long. 	 $29,900, 	 low 	down 	payment 	Osteen. 	 - - 	 - 	

- 	 storage, Stove, sink. ice box, 	I 

C.REAT 	INVESTMENT 	on 	Lakefront living Is avail, In this 	
I acre lots on paved rd. Terms 	

- 	 Ctiipsforsale 	 58-Bicycles 	 clean 	$650 or oIler. 	3 	 STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. it S4yd tJI4aul 	 . 	 -- 

Highway 	16. 	3 	Bdrm 	wood 	elpoant 	1 	MIx 	A 	hn.... 	you 	can 	atford 	5500 	dwn 	
- 	 1220191 	 I 	 -___._---- 	Classified 	ActS -- - clidri't 

_____ 	
Wednesday's Life sentence 	Florida: 	

enwSlinsty$np W$Wn 4ihe the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

- - 	'ruave in me city of Lake Mary, 	øi$usts and 	*i 	siitiUid 	ntsndtoreglster said name with 
,. 	., . 	•,,%i juui I 

Flea Market table for Humane Society of Seminole, 	
was based cm his two previous 	Beginning at the intersection of 	

Be-.n*b.he t.ffisrias, and the Seminole County, Florida in ac Sanford Flea Market, 1500 French Ave. 	
bU?gi&)P C0flVlCtlOfl5. 	

North and South ¼ Sicticnline of 	the southeast ¼ of the noettiwat 	Fictitious Name Statutes, TWlt: 

the Sanford Grant Line and the 	northwest ¼ 01 the northwest ¼ of 	cordance with the provisions of the 

on IMthOsi. Open to publiC. 	
- FLORI 0 	 run North 421.00 feat; thence run 	throughi, Block 7, Lots 1 through 	Ig. Valerie P. Taylor 

SaOdVV'W91*eT,5:304p.m,,togcabtnpost 	
- 	 Sction 10, 	f5SIJp 20$ Range 	¼, and That portion of property 	$.cJIon $45.05 	Florida 	Statutes 30E. Seminole County, 	Florida, 	described as follows: 	Lots 	1 

Florida alumni, 5:30 to 7 p.m., rnultl-purpcne room, 
„, 	.,tIt_ -__ 

Pizza aisd begr party for University of Cal 	

iiAAARII 	5t0001q;the,rNo 	LrnockI:LotsIthrough•,a$ock 	Publish: 	January 	iS, 	2$, 	& 5.35 It: thence run WtarIv 5.i? 	Si Iaft I 	. 	ia,rfr tA, Is 	 --------- 

FOR SALE 
FIne Quality Temple Oranges 
Simpson 	 - 332.3313 

NO LONGER USED ,C),MPUIG 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 
IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 
AD. - 

1 1—Instructions 

- 	Stitch a Rainbow 
creative Expressions 327.7113 

1$-llpWantd 

PART.TIME 

CORRESPONDENTS 

WANTED 
ro write news of local interest 
Irom LONOWOOD , SAN. 
FORD, WINTER SPRINGS, 
CASSELBERRy- and If you 
have a knack for gathering the 
social news from your 
reSpective community to be 
presentid In a Column In The 
Evening Herald, we went to 
talk with you, 

- 	Contort: 

- OO*I DIITRICH 
OURSELVES EDITOR 

23.U1 Sidauly Mon.Fri 

lalrdrosser wanted. WIllIng to 
work 5 Pus. per day, 3 days a - 

week. 333.0634 or 333.1434 
lees). 	 - - 

w=w 
- CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

PHONE - 

- SALESPERSON 
Sell advertising for 

classified section by 
telephone solicita. 
tion. Write copy, 
complete order 
forms, billing and 
c011ection. Good 
spelling a must, typ-
ing skills needed. All 
company benefits. 

Apply In person to: 
RONALDG. BECK 
Advertising Director 
EVENING HERALD 
300 N. French Ave. 

- Sanford -- - 

21-4ltuatlosn Vdantsd 

Home Secretarial Service. 
SusIne, perional, fast, neat 
& ruas. 059.1420 or 559.4495, 

30-Apartments Unturnlsh,d 

Sanford Groclo,ès living. Ins. 
Weakly & monthly rates, utilities 
ad. inquIre NS S. Oak 0417553.. 

1 SR--s1N up. Pool. Adults only 
on Lake Ada. Just So. - of 
Airport Blvd. on 17.92 in 
Sanford. Call 3331470 
MarIner's VIII.,. 

Sanford-Immaculate 2 SR,35, ..lI 	 ...... w-w 	carpet, 
DRIVEUSS.WAREHOUSE 	Club house& pool. 133,950.327. 

,imi*ate openings. Must have 	0333, 
FI.-Chauff$swlicsnse,$ yes. 	- 
or 01dm 'with good drIving 	1 BR, 1$ Condo, kit. sept,, $273 
record. Annual starting salary 	'no. 1st, last + 1110 5SC. Riggs 
In exciss of 	110,000. 	Exc. 	Realty, REALTORS. 323.7973. 
Company benefIts, malor 	_________________________ 
Florida Aluminum DistrIbutor 	31 Is expanding to Lgnevp,4 to 	- 	 - 

serve greater Orlando ares. 	- 
Call S p.m..4 p.m. to sthidul, 	Apis. for Senior Cifiis Down. Interview. 2314111. 	- 	 town, very clean & roomy, See 

AVON 	 Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
FIGHT INPL*T1QN 	 Ave. 

NI Avon. Increase your ssrnlng 	 - 

- 	 !u1n (kIlVrflh$J,sd 

ANTID Specialty 	.-.-. 	 NEAR MAYFAIR COUNTRY 
MustbeahIsIs.repa,,a, 	CLUS,'E. 3 50. 55, 5g. season, and dab meats, 
petltv-y waisso, 	SUIabNd, 	privacy usc., 

- 5* mo. 3fl. all tyoss of nsIsa, sasge aiw 	1515. Or.nsr Associate. 
StMr losdefofS according to 	- 
he Cantonese culs lii for - 	_________________________ 
cmsumptl 	l 	the 	las. 	- SSN,1S,neww.wcarp. 	-, 
Iiiiat. 	Salary 	fir 	Fenced yE. Dose tic, 

SisSies wall. - Isa meaN 	- 	 mo. 375.1w 
s lay. Ispirlonc, . 	 _________ 
'ninl.nwn) years. Call 	. 	 Nice lecatlen In 	n 3 SR. Fl. 
N1l 	s.eAis.Mary Carmen, 	RM appliIqe5, Iswnal fruit 
Florida Implgyiisanl $arvlcs. 	- 	11055-5350 us. I UN sic. lap. 
maitrE, pj, 	 No Psis, CaN 372.1477. 	- 

RAS OIL.- COMPANY 	 fiNitE, 3 ft. I% 	5, 	ghs,.. 
saort 	 - dryer. OIl'l10lles, $350 

ulruSmdItE SanIstE. Csntact 	Mt. 	
- 	 - 

p15k Pros.. $eS5Lij 	- 	 a, .#w 
We train. Wr 	0. 	- 	 - 

1slnelswn. F. *5111. 	Tx. -' 	 Nh$jii. 	Try 

	

il$TIQ: Itwl*e*r IS we 	- - 

	

lutly rsW, —, N- 	__-'T. 
IS da _ti1uiliipi.in5 & 	— 

MCk If NDJS$ 	slot sims 	 . 	- 	 - -, 	- -.- 	- 	 - 
I aOL._15: Sin I, ci The 	SlotS SR.ISij 	p 
luaslq Herald. P.O. Sin - 	 I11*C*y Umits ifl 	i s 

FL. *771. 	•$I. 	- 	- 	- 	- 	-; 	- 	- 	- 

, 	 Carpeali, MllWUM 	r 
P$MU.L$L*J$ipslo- 	 - 

CulvotNesu? CslNv,-a 	-- -Cklidma, - 	*111 - - 
- 	 1lInp.  tin rut, *71ISL 

STENSTROM 

REALTY - REALTORS 

SUPER! 3 PR, l'i El home in 20 
W. w-lots of extras! CH, w-w 
carp,, dining area, Fla. rm,, 
porch & many more extras I 
FPP WARRANTED. Yours 
104' $37,500. Call 373-7222 for 
info. 	- 

LAKEFRONT! 2 BR, (B, home 
on spacious, oak shaded, - 

landscaped lot in nice neigh-
borhood! Eat.In kit., Fla. rm., 
jrch, and much morel A buy 
tor $39,900. 

FANTASTiC! 3 BR, 2B brick 
home In IdyliwIldel IAany 
custom features on 1g. lands-
caped lot! BPP WARRANT-
ED. Just $61,900. 

JUST FOP YOIJ')BR,lB hort"' 
w-rented eDt, Move right ml 
Furn. nPw .'arp A. w-paper, 
only $32,500. Call 373-2327 for 
Info, 

Sanford's Sates Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

ri 2565 
REALTORS PARK 

	

Branch Office 	323-2222 

SLIM BUDGETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD 
CCI UMNS, 

1k Mary nice bid site. 99 x 146. 
$7,000. 

Country blk nice 1. clean 3 BR 
2B, sc porch, fenced back 
Owner holding. Low dwn 
payments, less than rent. 

Leasew-oplion3 BR, 16. C H&A. 
sc porch, carport $79,500 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 
- 	2440 Sanford Ave. 

321.O75 

Looking for garden equipment? 
Read todays classified ads for 
'good buys. 

READY TO SELL 
3 BR, 26. w-CH & CA, *-w 

carpeting, - cxc. cond. Only 
115.000. 

$t.SOO DOWN will buy 10 acres 
deeded access to the St' Johns 
River. 

$ BR, I' B, economical gas wail 
burnace & range. Fenced rear 
yd., convenient location. I.R & 
Fla. rm., w-w carp-. $29,000. 

STEMPIR AGENCY 

REALTOR 332 4551 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Eves. 3--5O 323-1959 

frame home. Large rooms, 	Situated on 42 a'crco't'e 	Osteen 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	 BccleStor . 	 75•A—Vans 	- 	 work. tnere wouton" oe any 

hardwood floors, fireplace, 	w (BR, lB guest cottage. I 	
Color Port IV, Color Console 	 ttCfarflily 51(3 up 	 ---- ---- - 

$23,500 terms at (0.5 pct, 	Won't last long at $92000 	- S acre tiled farm, Sanford. 	TV 	AM FM Stvro, w 	C,ill 3?) 38600r 17(5W 2nd St 	 1976 Chrysler Cordoba. near new 

	

40 ,icre oranqe grove, Geneva 	(assetle. AM FM Stereo w 	- 	 '79 FORD Super Van 	 radial tireS, AM FM, air, no 

	

F xc cond. low mi 	 rust, clean inside & out 52250 900 acre cattle ranch Sorrento - 	 record player 323 6670 	 - - COUNTRY LIVING at Its best! 	 ______ 
Eight acres fenced, 3 Bdrm, 2 	

- H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	Side by Sick. retrigeralor, 	
59—MusiCal frchandise - 	 322 0791 	 I 	or offer 373 3.130 

	

_______________________________________________________________ 	I 
Bath, tam, room, fireplace, 

- 	pcnic table, w 2 benches, 330. 	Guitars, amplifiers & dru 	
(971 Plymouth Voyager custom 	Fairmont S W. all options. cxc 

	

ins 	van, Privacy glass, near new 	cond, 51.600. May trade. 322 screened patio w BBQ, self 	 REALTORS 	 Rev. REAL ESTATE Broker 	full size baby bed W rttattress 	fl,'irance sale save up to 	radial tires, ,slr AM FM tape I 	0098. cleaning pool w cool deck. 	fllO$anford Ave. 3227S12 	 $25. Oak porch rockers, 79 	. 	
- 	$100 l'nti Polls Discount I 	deck, no rust, 31,000 lni , clean I '73 Pontiac C.randville, 2 dr 

lenced pastures, fishpond, 	 250 N. (752, Canelberry, Fl. 
access to St. Johns River. Beautiful residential lots In 	 Eve. 562.3655 	'n.'to office' desk, $70. Jenkins 	Music Ci'nter 	 inside & out. 51,750. 373 3430. 	,tulo . V 8. AC, AM FM, 1-urniture. 705 F 25th St 323 	flOS F'rcnth Ave 	3772755 	 - - 
3179.000. 	 Orange City. Priced from 	- - -- -. 	 0981 	___________ 	I 	 -- 	 loaded, sharp 373 2378 or 372 $2150 to $5000. Call br i,. 	Kids outgrow the swing set or 	- --- ----- 	 - 	 - 

format ion! 	 small bicycle? Sell these idle 	35 MONEY Saver 5% 	 - 	 76—Auto Parts 
items with a want ad. 	 Flcc. timer for your water tlr 	I 	62-Lawn-Garden 	- 	 1972 black 9llPorsche 

Need a country home on S acres 	 --________
- 	 323 4234 	 - 	 ___. 	A OY. IIPF 	 Jfl74(3 	53.500. Fully eqpt 

oran in-city home? Call us, we 	1k Sy,van ama, 5 acres. 527.000 	T oro  wh Cl, range w 	FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	Shocks $1.95 - Heavy Duty $6.95 	 322 4038 
may have what you are 	Other parcels avail. W. I 

	
timer, 550 17*19 harvest gold I 	YELLOW SAND 	 New BatteriesSl9.95 

looking bar. 	 Maiciowski, REALTOR 322 	basIn, complete, 320 322 5645. I 	Call Clark & HIrt 32) 7580 	 2413 French Ave , Sanlord 	13 Dodge Polara, 'goo cOnd.. 

	

________________________ 	 ____________ 

I ----------- 
------ 	 paint & top new, I ar-, AC & 

	

GENEVA ACREAGE 	Let us help you sell or buy your 	 ----- I I oval dinette. 4 chaIrs & extra 1 Lawnmower,Keecommrrcial, / 
	

WIIlbuy junk Auto Batteries, 	hfr, Also (2) 9' side boxes, 
3 Pdrm. M H., Owner finance 	property. 	, 	 - 

- 	

leaf, 	Sunbeam compost 	fl",newcondltlon,S4SO 	 Best Price, Battery Shop 	Stahl, Zdrs. ea. box w-bins in 
Call 3-49-37)7 

Larry 0. Herman, Broker 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
- 	

shredder. 5 ftp. flriggs & 	 365 5(30 	 107W. 37th St 3239314 	 one. 373 3071. 

	

Stratton motor. Console radio 	 - --- --- 	 I 

	

OF SANFORD REALTOR I ACRE ZONED MOBILE 	
& record player, 668 53)5, 	 - 65—PetS.SuppIieS 

HOME. WHISPERING I --- ----- - 	 .-----. 	 - 	 I _________________________________________ 25445. French Ave. 	'jJt 0231 	PINES- VVAL KING 015 I 	51-Household Goods 	,onths must sacrifice. 5700 

	

372-3712-3270779,3225353 	TANCF TO BIG LAKE 
Build to Suit-our lot or yours. 	c.EOPGF, vso. 	 ' 	firm 322 784? 	 I 

	

I AKC brindle m.sleC.reat Dane 9 	 1 

__________ iiui 

	

FHAVA,FHA23S&715 	 UPNITUPFITHlN".S 	I -- 

	

REALTOR MLS 	 OVERSIZED LOT, WOODED, 	 I4uy&-elh 	 I 	66—Horses 3330671 	Ive32345S6 	M,UnsworthteaItY 	RFADYTOBUILDINNICER 	New&LIserru'niturC 	I 	- 	

- 	 -- I e: I 	AREA. $3,500. 	 5005 Sanford Ave. 	.1716593 	 - 	 I 
-- ---- 	-- -------- - 	 Walk,'r S yr bay mare, 15.7 I LOCH ARSON 

Really nice 2 BR home on block 	 MLS 	
S ACRES WEST SANFORD, 	Mybuy used? Newbrand no,,,, 	tancis. Affectionate, Exp. 

REALTOR 	 NEAR LIPSALA ROAD. 	box springs&maltressesat 70 	rider $lS0firm 3fl08fl Mon. of more expensive homes. 	
NEEDS FILL. $10,900 TERMS 	xt. above dealers COSt. Twin, 	Tb betore6p in, 867756) Fri 	 _____ ______ Extra 1g. lot with spacious 	- - 373-6061 oreves. 323 OS1I 	 full size, queenS. king. Jenkins 	Sun 	 Appliance Rspslr 	Horns Iinprovsnisnti rms. Best terms in town! 	 Furniture, 205 F 75th St. 323 	______________________________ $42,500. 	 . 	 W t,amneit White 

_____ 	 ________________ 	Reg, Real Estate Broker 	3SACRES LAKE FRONT, TALL 	09$). 
______ __________________ 	 _________ 	 Consolidated Main. Systems 	 CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 

	

JOHN KPIOER ASSOC. 	 TREES. GREAT ACCESS, 	--- _______ - -- 	 67—Livestock.Poultry 	9ijo,' ,ppl., .911 brands, C H&A 	REMOPELINGIREPAIR 
______- 	 107W. Commercial 	 57.500 PER ACRE. 	 efrig, RePOAMANA llcu ft. Solo 	- 	 - 	

- 	

ireet's) . qu.ir 339 1498 	5G. BALINT 	372 8665 

	

Phon 372 7851, Sanbord 	 originally 86)1, now $716 or $71 	Registered Brancius Bull 1 yrs. 	____________________________ 	- 

	

C.OL F COURSE LOT WITH 	'no. Agent 3395386. 	 oldw papers 	 I 	 Complete Mobile 2 BEDROOM, COZY BUNGA 	 TERRIFIC VIEW OVER- 	 . - 
	 327-1861 	 I 	BeautyCare 	- 	 HomeRepair LOW ON NICELY LAND- NALCOLITIEALTYlnc. 	LOOKING SMALL POND. )7$ Singer Futura Fully auto, 	______________________ I ______________________ 	 3493259 SCAPED LOT. APPLIANCES 	 $70,000. 	 repossessed, used very short I - - 	 _________________________ _____________________ 	I NEW CARPETS, EXCELL 	MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR 	 time. Original $593, bal. $111 or I 	68-Wanted to Buy 	I 	TOWER'S BEAUTYSALON 	COURT CUSTOM'SCONST. 

ENI 	LOCATION. ONLY 	 $SACRES HEAVILY WOODED, 	$71 mo. Agent 3395334, 	 _____________________ I formerly Harriett's Beauty N 	 Customdesignhomes, 
$70000. 	 (2) 100' water front lots on Lake 	ROAD FRONTAGE, LARGE 	______________ 	 I 	 I 	519 E. 1st St., 372-5712 	 Remodeling. 323 07$) 

Harney, $11,500 ea, 	 STAND 	OF 	CYPRESS, 	Used full Sue I,eI 	t 	 Cash 322•4132 	I , 	- 	 - 

LAKE PICKETT ESTATES. 	 Carpentry, Painting, Roofing, £ 
NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 2 	 323-7032 	 VOLUSIA COUNTY. $500 PER 	ding. Very clean, $I1.9S ea. pc. 

ACRE. TERMS. 	 Noll's Sanford Furniture 
I Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 	- 	 GerarvdCTiio 	Gen. Repairs, Licensed & 

CAR 	GARAGE, CENTRAL 	Eves. 372 0612, 322-1507 	 Salvage, 17 92, So. of Sanford. 	Buy 8. Sell, the finest in used I 	- 	 Bonded. Free Estimates 323. 
AIR & HEAT, ON CORNER 	 207E.2SthSt: 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	3725721. 	 furniture, Refrlg.. stoves, tools 	MEINTZER TILE 	 6035 after 5p.m. 
54 ACRES. OVER 4(' ROAD ______________________ 	 New or repair, leaky showers our ______________________ 
FRONT, A MUST SEE! 	 - 

	

BROKER 	 - 	
tiff of lotl Inventory of brand I WE BUY ('SF0 FURNITURE & 	specialty, 23 yes. Exp. 	

- 	 Hin* Ropsir $39,900. 	 REALTY WORLD. 	 new interspring bedding. These 	APPLIANCES Sanford Fur 	_________________________ 
7439 5. Myrtle A,e, 	 beds are not damaged or 	niture Salvage 322 677) 

Sanford 	Orlando 	seconds but brand new top line 	 "essmaking 1890's VICTORIAN ON COR- 	 _______ 	 _____________________ 

____________________________ Home repairs, paneling, roof 1. 
___________ 	 371 0640 	 327 1571 	bedding sets only! Free local 	Antiques- Sterling Silver, HER LOT, NEEDS RESTOR 	

('1) 	

delivery. Iloll's Sanford Fur- 	 Gold, Diamonds 	 Alterations, Oreismang 
- 	 work qu,lr Free est. Jil $163 

carp. repairs, remodeling. All INC., CAPTAIN'S LANDING 
VIEW OF LAKE MONROE. 

	

niture Salvage, 17 97, So. of 	Bridges Antiques 	323 7801 	 Drapes, Upholstery 
$35,000 TERMS. __________________________________ 	Sanford. 377 577) 	 333.0707 	 - ________ 	_______________ ______________________________ 	Private party will pay $3 br 	_______________________________ 

3 BEDROOM, I'7 BATH ON The Real Estate Agency 	7-Real s!!ed 	S2—Applijnces 	
before. Will also buy dImes 8. 	_______________________ 	I yrs. isp. Patios Driveways 

	

Washington quarters, (961 or 	 ylI 	 I Man, quality opera'bon 
NICE CORNER LOT IN 	 - 

TOWN. ZONEDMULTI UNIT. 	Inc., Realtors 	 halves. 331-08)6, 
$78,500. 	 1435' S French ((7 97) Sanford Webuy your equity, close in 21 hrs. 	Washer repo. C.F deluxe ,d-4. 	___________________________ 	)rywall, Ceilings, anct 'wiii i 	etc. Wayne Beai. 377-137) 

AWARDRFALTY, INC. 	 Sold orig. $1093S, used short 	WE BUY 1 IL) FuRNITURE, 	
repaired, Res. & Comm.. 	_______________________ 

323 5374 

	

___________________________ 	 Remodel I Additions. 7 %EDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 	 319-7500 	 time. Pal. $189 Ilor%19.3Smo 	APPLIANCES & Pi.EJMBING 	CaII$31-$399or567-0134 	- 	 Lai& Landscaping NEW PAINT, PANELING 8. 	lt'slikepennie$fromheavenwhen 	Lot orAcreagewanted 	 FIXTURES. Jenkins Fur 	r— 	- 	 _______________________ CARPETS. SUPER NICE. 	you sell "Don't Needs" with a 	 Formobilehome 	 KENMOPF WASHER 	Paris. 	niture, 705 E. 75th St. 3730911 
529.500. 	 want ad. 	 322-02)6 	 Service. LIseci Machines. 	 - GfOnthig&Boaiding 	CERTIFIEDLAWN 

- 	
- 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 	Used Mobile Home ingood cond. 	- 	 &LANDSCAPING 

EXTRA LARGE 2 STORY 	42—Mobile Honsos 	Webuyeguityinhouses,apts.& 	 3230691 	 to buy for cash in Sanford 	Animal Haven Gromlng & 	FREE ESTIMATES332.7902 
DUTCH 	GAMBREL. 	3 	,. 	 - . 	 - - . - . - 	 vacant land. Lucky In- 	- -.--- ___________ 	 area. 322 0956. 	 Boarding Kennels. Thermo. BEDROOM, 2'2 BATH OF. 	 vestments, P.O. Box 2L 	 ____________________________ 	stat controled heat, off floor LUX POOL WITH PRIVACY. 	ee our beautiful new BROAD. 	Sanford 327 5207. 	 MICROWAVE 	 - 	 sleeping boxes. We cater to 	 'Ug Ileuling $59,900, 	 MORE, front & rear 	 --- 	 69—Stamps-Coins 	 your pet. 332.5133. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Don't lose your credit, we will 	Push b'.'tnn controls, has car') 	—_______________________ 
$O3OrhandoDr. 	3335 	catchuppayments&buyyour 	i'sil. still In war'rar.ty. ______ 	

Private party will pay 24 to I on 	 Handymen 	 Yard Debris, Trash SEIGLER REALTY 	VA&FHAF1nIWInO 	 eQuity. Riggs Realty, 327-7972. 	Or,gindlly 5649, assume uay 	
silver coins in merchandise or 	'_________________________ 	 ApplIances$Misc 

______ _____________ 	

ments of $2) mo Agent 339 
BROKER 	 (7*60 FURNISHED, CENTRAL 	 GENEVA AREA 	 20 to lin cash. Home appl,, 	Handyman, minor ci. rep., 	 (LOCAL)3i9 537) 

24395 MyrtleAve, 	 - HEAT & AIR. LIKE NEW ON 	Buyerfor3 BR home 	 - -. -_______ 	 stereos, autos, dogs, gasoline 	plumb,, carp., free est., 24 hr. 
Sanford 	Orlando 	 lOOxISO CANAL FRONT LOT 	Also S-lOacres. 	

Sears Kenmore chrome plated 	
or cigarettes. 331-0116. 	 serv., Senior cit. dls., 151-1901. 

371 0640 	 337-1577 	AT BIG BEAR LAKE, OCALA 	Larry 0. Herman, Broker 	- 	

coil type counter unit will; 	- - 	 . - - 	 Pai,*Iiig 
FOREST. $15,500. SEIGLER - 	

' built In griddle. Two 5" 1 two 	10—Swap & Trade 	 seCisaning - 	REALTY, BROKER. 371-0640. 

j,•, j911 	

6" surface elements. 333-4145. 	--.- - - -_--- 	 _______ 

Quality workmanship. No job too 
- 	

ONLY $7,100 TO ASSUME MT. 	 &SOId 	_____ BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 	Privatepartywilltradeport. 19" 	PfousewivesCiianir,g Service 	small or big, Interior or cx- on beautiful 1 yr. old Double 	 That's Classified Ads 	 remote control color TV f or 2 	
Personalisod, fast, dependable 	tenor. Pressure cleaning. 333. 

	

wide w-2 huge berms, 7 baths, Will buy 1st 0. 2nd mortgages. We 	_____________________ _______________________ 	 Regular or) lime basis 	 00;). Can H-A & eat-In kitchen. $71 	also make Peal E.tate • 	 - 	
- 	 rolls of Washington quarters, 	We DO wash windowsl 	471.5554 4 pct. interest to qualified 	'no. lot rental Call now! 	Business loans. Floida Mas' 	

Relrigerator- GE, 2 dr., whIte, 	(964 or before. 331-00)6. 	 __________________________ 	_____________________________ 
buyers. New )tomes With. 	$20,iCO' Haroid Hall Realty, 	'tgage Investment, mi F. 	

looks & runs good. $10, will 	 _____ 

deliver. 323 0106. 	 ______ monthly payments under 	 Inc.. 333-5714. 	 Robinson, Orlando, 423 2974. 	____________________________ Low down payments. 32.23$7. 	 ___________________________ -- 	 ___________________________ 

- 	IF THISIS THE DAYtobyyane, 	 s 	- _-- 

S3RaIIGSte 	

tome Impiwsrniid 	Pab*kc&R,pjr 

61W Remodeling & Repair, 
' 	EUTSLER PAINTINGI 

___________ 	 _________________________ 	 drywall, paint., paneling, 

- Pidgewood Ave. off 75th Se. 
Come see our beautiful new 21 
3 bedrØm modsi$. Assume me 	 IIAITY 
bulldir's loan- Super in 

- 

N.'*HS.A$4rpr( Owner 
*'ll fInance. w ubstantiaJ 

Watson Pe&ty Corp 070* 	down. 133.055.3373217. 

	

fkr. £ biw'& tLt1II 	. 	 ______________________________ 

Grand CipinIng 1-6 PM 

vwage 	ienier. 	?rILt2t21IIinenI 	tsy 	lwale 	 IuIIVL flUILI 	feet aIongtheSouthIlneofioii4, 	through 16, 	Slock 	14; Lots 	1 	DER.64. 
' 	-eoruary I, I, lW. 	 - 

________________________ 	

Rambiewood, as recorded in P1st 	through 	1$, 	Block 	1$; 	Lots 	1 O'Grady'sGoodTlmeJauBand,CallMarkGllckinan, 	. 	 - • 1t4E STATL 	J 	0Of 23. Pages 7 and 5 in the 	thr 	)4, Block 14, Lots I 	____________________ 

' AftoCselberCbamber.fCoflerce,th 	- Legal Nofic. 	Northerly 314.047 feet along the 	through 13, 	Block- 21; Lots 1 

75.33• 	 ___________________________ 	

Public 	Records 	of 	SemInole 	through 	16, 	Block 	1; 	Lots 	I 	 -- County, 	Florida, 	thence run 	through 	16, 	Block 20; 	Lots 	1 	LEGALADVUTIIIMINT nnua1 banquet, 6:30 p.m., Lord Chumley's Pub, 	 West line' oO 	Id Pie? of Ran 	through 7, Block 23: Lots 4 through 	Board of County '- dtancmte tIprüigs, 	 IN 	THI 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	biewood, 	thence 	run 	Nor. 	IS, Block 23: That portion of Block 	Commissioners 
- Sealir Utisea Tsar to see 'Arsenic and Old Lace' at 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	thwesterly 234.00 feet along the 	23 lying west of -SR 415i All that 	The County of SemInole West line of said PIat of Pam. 	portionof Block 2liyingw,stof SR 	To all prospective biddeil: 

CI NO. 75.i404'CA*p 	
blewood; thence run West 4.96 	415: Lots 1 through IS, Block hi 	Correction 	to 	Legal 	Ad 	for 

' Once Upon A Stage. Leave Sanford Civic Center at 	ATICO - MORTGAGE 	COP. 	
feet: thence run North 30W 191.90 	LoIs 1 through 16, Block 32; Lots 1 	construction 	of 	County 	Fire 

'J1:15  am,, pickup Ceaselberry near Leeds, 11:30 a,m. 	PORATION, 	
feet along the East line of lard - 	througf, 	16, 	Block 	33; 	Lots 	1 	

. 34, No. 	, No. 41 - d 
Return about 5 p.m. 	

. 	 vs 	
by deed dated July 14, IS1, thence 	through 	14, 	BIOCII 	3S 	Lots 	1 	was inadvertently omitLi. 	Bid 

Piaintiff, 	
conveyed from Piterso to Fowler 	through 	16, 	Block 	31; 	Lots 	1 	25 The name of the architect BILLY JOE THOMPSON, it ux., 

NOTICE OF SALE 

MJNDAY,JANUARYZ7 	 if at.. 	
lIneofsaldLand;thencerun 	orth 	through 9, 	Block 31, All 	ss 	same. 	 1 

Five b 	of Seminole Community College in 	Defendants. 	
2145 ,., twnce on run 	portion of Block 35, lying west Of 	Sealed bids will be received at 

runWestIi.30feetalongth,p4rffi 	through 	16, 	BlOCk 	34i 	Lots 	7 	openIngtlme.nddateremainathe 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	degrees 35434 	W 77315 	ISV: 	
theotficeofffilPurchaslngAgent, Open to the public. 	 - 	that on the 4th day of February, 	

fr$ along the Sasboard Coa$tilne 	7, and 9, Block 42; Lots 6 through 	Room 417, Sanford, Florida, 32771, 

thence run Souffi.w,sterly 	Lots lthroughfl, PlQCk4ijLOt$7, 	Seminole County 	Courthouse, Seal.i CitizeN Tsar I. Labelaad los Fred Waring - 	 1500 at 11:00A.M. at thiwest front 	
Railroad thence run $61 degrees 	11, hock 43 	l.ots 1 through 14, 	untIl 3:00 PM,, local time, Mon. 

deoroftheCourthouseof SemInole 	
00' 	F 1147.06 	 Block 44; LOtS 1 ttwough$. BloCk 	day, F.uary 11,1910, at which 

ih.wat 3:00P.M. Leave Sanford at 12:30 P.M., pick iç 	County. at Sanford, FlorIda, the 	
South line Of the Sanford Grant to 	L6ffiroug 9, Block 4$ Lots 	time and date bids will be publicly Call 3fl4141 for reservations 	 - 	 sale the following described reai 	 ____ 

at Caaelbsriy Leeds, 1 P.M. Dinner stop on way back, 	undersigned Clerk will offer for 	
the 	 mnnlng, 	 S through 13, Block ISJ Lots 1 	opened and read at the Seminole 

MIIIed8IUI 	Seminole (bmber .1 Cause 	Lot 	93, 	"WEKIVA 	HUNT 	Oldiake Mary Road, containing 	5, Block 31; Lots 1 through 22, 	F$o.'lda, foe Seminole CofAWy Fire 

property: 	 more commonly known as: 	thrugh9. Block SO: lots 1 through 	County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 
annual meeting SlId COtUltry 	bsi'bOCU, 44 P.111. 	according to the PIat thereof as 	The public hearing will be held 	$3: Lots 1 through 1, Block SI; Lots 	Plo. u. 

CLUB" FOX HUNT SECTION 1, 	31.433 acres. 	 Block 12: Lots I tlwougtiL 	SIatlonsNo.34,No.73,No.4i,ard 
Maltland Civic Center. Entertainment and social, 4 	recorded in Piat Book II, Pages 75 	in the City Hail, City of Lake Mary, 	i 	is. $lk Sit LOIs 1 	TM prolect consIsts of four tire 	- p.m. dltuier 5:30 p.m. Reservations, 	 through $3, Incius vi. 	Public 	Florlda,at 7:30 P. M.,on February 	 Sand Lots I through 10, 	stations on four Separate sites in Records of Seminole County, 	21, 1500, or as soon thereafter as 	BlOck $6; tots 1 through 10, Block 	Seminole County,,Fiorida. Floe a. 	 $t which time interested 	Lots 1 ttirough 23, Block 20: 	BiddIng will be on the bis of 	- together with- all 	structures, 	partiesIorand.galnstta.ras 	Lofslthroughul, BlocIM; Lots 1 	onslump.sunsloraiifowsta$lons. 	P 
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mprovemens, 	fixtures. 	ap. 	stated 4bove will be heard. Said 	ttwoug3,5lockØ, Lots Ithrougti 	The 	bidders 	attention 	is 

,S.m1aof League of Civic Aasoclatiesa, 1p.m., Fü'st 	flnces, and appurtenance6 on 	hearing may be Continued from 	3, and S. Block 4.0; LOPs I through I. 	sp,crnc.fly called t6 Item S-S of Federal of Orlando, SR 431 and Palni Springs Road, 	tures, Improvements, fixtures, 	time to time until final action 	Block 0; Lots 1,2, 15, tO, Slick fli 	General ConditIons Of Contrict appliances, and appurtenances on 	taken by thu City Council. 	Lois I, S and 4., Such 73; Lqts 1 	 enoalificatian 	of 	- 
Altalnontesprings.StateSenatcs'Jolmvogtwlflsp.sk 	sold land or usid in Cen$unctlon 	THIINOTICEIMuIb.tedIr 	througtil.ck74; Lois ltlwouifi 	IL 	 otevip,ee. 	

Ii 
on tax reform, 	

- 	 therewIth, 	 three (3) public places within the 	
, $lr 	75: LoIs I fhra.ifi II, 	ou.lrncatisn Wish be made Is the Visku Awarea. Weá open basis., 1a.m. to 2p.m., 	The aforeisid sale wIll be made 	City ci Lake Mary, Florida, at the 	Slick 03, 	LoIs 1 through 10, BloCk 	Architect In required form at least pursuant to a Final Judgment 	City Hall, and published in the 	54; Lots I through 10, BloCk U; 	so workIng days  prisr to bid 

Lake Mary Elementary School Uroih Feb. 1. 	
entered in Civil No. 79-14$4-CA- 	Evening Herald, a 	'paper 	LoIs 1, s and iL Block 56; Lots 1 	lng date. __8aufrd VFW Past 10108 meotIug, $ p.m. poit horn.. 	F now pending In the Circuit Court 	general circulation in tue city of 	and 16. BlOck St according to the 	Sits of Contract Decum.nts may 

__ 	 of the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit 	Lake Mary, Florida, one time al 	plat Of North CtiuluoI, Flat look 	OoIaled at the office of the 
-. 	 'IVFDAY, JANUARY21 	

- 	 Florida. 	 date of the public hearIng, and the 	Seminole County, Florida, and 	Robinso 51r, Orlando, FlorIda 

In and 	for 	SemInole 	County, 	least thirty (30) days prior to the 	. 	5115, PublIc Rscaqds 01 	tict, Cat.tys?, Inc., 111 B. 
Vote,- riglotradus by League .1 Wmm Voters, 	DATED this Sth day of January 	owners of the real property whick 	Lots ii fwough to, m. 	I; Lets I 	30503. 	payment iSa 11*50 

_____ 	

(SEAL) 	 Is affected hereby, 51*11 be maulS 	ffirsygh 33, SliCkS; all Of BloCks 3 	pssi 	per 	siS 	Bidders 	whi 
bbvIsdo High School, I am. to SOS. 	
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by Patent EdUC*tICn Dopsrtsnsnt at Florida 	

pus$, 	J 	ii, IL INS 	 DATED. January II, INS, 	,, 	flireit 4 SliCk II; Lift 	•Ilior by a CNIdIr'I check iapin 10 - 
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(I) 	
IoIRuIhs 	 — isv best buys. 	 ' I 	• 	s , s 	

windows, 	doors, 	minor 	ii, 	IREEESTIMATESCI' 

: 	m- 	 -i 	
Q CI 322.92$3 	 __________________________________ 

DINING 000MELEGANCE 	uie Furn. 3500 Industrial Blvd., 	26ISOrIandoDr. 	Ph. 332-033 	 ci all types. Lic Bonded 	 FREE ESTIMATES, 

____________________ 	

FURNITURE -  BEDDING. 	 000dusedTV's,52S1up 	 repair 	plumb. 3227504.. 
Wholesale ball. Orlando Whole. 	 MILLERS 	 Carpentry, Painting, Maint. 	 Paintingla,modehmng 

ElliS 	- 	 _____ 

7BR, I bath, 1g. covered patio. 	Orlando 	 - - __-- -- and lanced beck yard. EXTRA 	_______________________* 	Don't pile no longer needed ilems 	,, 	, 	- 	 333-4033 Insured $34-$39 	 Call anytIme 3493739 
room, EXTRA nice, EXTRA 	 'i" 	'.'' 	'w"  'P. liS £ 	high as an elephant's eye. Place 
Iiveable. $37,500. 	 ,.i.,ltrcsses, 	S K) set 	Sanbord 	a 	classified ad, 	and 	pile 	the 

Aufion, 1715 S 	Irench. 32' 	money in your wailelt 
1110 	- To List Your Business... 

NDUI.lAI IFS INC, 	91W lu,,nc.. 	 ________________________ 
- CaliBart 	

BARC.AINTVS 

REALTOQ-33271$I - 	 OIl 31SF. First St. 	3325473 	2597 S. SanfordAve. 	33)173 	 . 	. 	
22_26or83_9993] WILSON MAht'k'l IJRNITLJRE 	- 	 Whypay more? 

'VIAL ESTATE 	 6UY,SLI.TRADF 	 HERB'STV 
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Guards Are The Key In Buc=Tribe Clash 

	

By JOE I)eSANTIS 	per outing. 	
(Bruce) shoots a lot and tempo of the game. We have 	 may be an overlooked factor 

	

Herald Sports Editor 	In a man-for-man lineup 	 scores a lot. That may be true 	to play OUR game, our style 	 in tile contest. match up, the key to the ball 	 because he's the outlet man 	to win." 	 . 	 He's currently averaging a Tonight's much heralded 	game appears to be the guard 	 off that press and gets a lot of 	Mainland's Toth sounds like 	 shade better than 12 points match up between the state's 	confrontations, where 	 close shots." 	 a good public relations man as 	 pergamebut has been getting third 	ranked 	Mainland 	Seminole's tiny speed mer- 	 Payne illustrated his point 	
into early foul trouble. If he Buccaneers and fifth ranked 	 . 	 by taking the Deland game &i 	 both stays clean in the initial .Sanford Seminoles showcases 	We know we 	 Tuesday night as an example. 	IT ootn Teams 	 ' stages, the lanky senior has IWO of the Five Star Con- 	 ' 	- 	 "Bruce scored 43 points, but 	 . 	 the moves and quickness to ference's most explosive 	have to break 	 did you see his shooting 	play up to 	 grab a bunch of rebounds and teams, but it may be defense 	 . , . 	. - 4 	 percentage? 	
boost his offensive average. that determines the outcome. 	the nrate 	 . 	 In that contest Mctray hit 	 là 	 . 	In the middle for the home F 	 . 	 .- 	 tO')I . 	•.f 	•I Cl 	I. 	 IVWIiIg It WV The Fighting Seminoles at 	 sio.s from the floor, Ofli) 

V. 	

. 

17-0 entertain Mainland at 16-0 	control the ball' 	 two of his shots came from 	 team will be 6.0 senior Reggie . 
Ili the Sanford gym with an 	 . 	 farther out than six-feet. 	 we a great 	 Butler.

- 	 Butler has figured in 
H 

8:00 p.m. scheduled tipoff. If 	 teLWhitney , 	 Seminole's .dccess more this you haven't bought tickets 	- 	 .. 	 how well backcourt mates 	basketball gam. 	
season than most observers already, orget it, the game chant Keith Whitney and 6-1 	 Stambaugh and Whitney 	
give him credit for. He's like a has been a sellout since sharp 	shooting 	Glenn 	 . ... 	 control ' 	i against e 	 UIC 	cOrn 

ould well determine 	 lank black piranha, lurking Thursday. res.-  .  Stambaugh square off against 	 . 	
how much INIcCray getsth 	 under the boards, waiting for Bill Payne's squad enters Mainland's all-state can. 	
bIl 	 he looks at the contest. 	. 	 ashot to go up so he can slap it the contest fresh from a (Ildate Sam Henry and six400t 

	
ball. Something Ii 	"You know," said the 	 In the stands. Quiet and Tuesday night win over the Larry Prince. 	
concerned himself w it. 1 	former University of Georgia 	 unassuming, 	a 	strong l)eLand Bulldogs that saw 	Henry paces the flue's 	 ... 	

''-- don't care if I score 	roundball star, "If both teams senior forward Bruce Mclray offense with a 17 point 	 Glenn Stambaugh defensive performance from 
points," said McCray after his 	play a good ball game, play up 	 him would greatly aid a break the Seminole High average while Prince is close ' 	
record breaking flight against 	to their potential, it should be Payne. "The Five Star has Seminole victory. single game scoring record behind at 14 per game. 	
Deland "As long its we win 	a great game." 	 some good basketball these 	The Buccaneers counter with 43 points. McCray will Whitney and Stambaugh both 	
that'sc 	 ' 	"1 don't know if the fans days." 	 with a pretty good front line of need to be right on his season average slightly better than 	

- "We know we have to break 	realize it, but you have two 	The Seminole's hold a 3.0 their own. Herb Harris at 6-6 of 20 points or better 10 points apiece. 	
V 

	
I 	 the press and control the 	pretty good ball teams less record against Metro corn- with a 1i pu; 

	

r.wmcr a balanced 	But the point production 	 Keith
ba,  It,"   con" fir 	' 	.,,, 	than 45 minutes from each petition this year. Mainland is forwards Jerry Smith at 6.3 Mainland lineup that has all from the guards may not 	I)ayton: 	";" 	\• . -. 	 "hat's why we Whitney." 	 ' 	'tter, that's unusual," Toth likewise undefeated against and Alvin Payne also at 6-3 

five starters averaging in figure as much as the youth league Into the prep score a Jut, we get the tar- 	 pointed put. 	 Orlando competition. 	 ge 14 and 11 points double figures. 	 defensive pressure Mainland limelight together. 	 novers off the press and turn 	"We have to be quick and 	What's also unusual is both 	The match ups under the respectively and are both But a closer inspection at is well known for. 	 ' Both Seminole coach Bill them into a lot of easy make the good passes, and not 	squads are from the Five Star boards appear fairly even. 	leapers. the Seminole starting five 	
Henry and Prince have Payne and Mainland coach baskets." 	 too much dribbling because Conference. 	 Seminole's front line 	While Mainland has had shows plenty of balance too, made a living out of Dick Toth agree that defense 	Seminole too applies the full they trap really well, 	"It's nice that we have two features a pair of 64 forwards only one close ball game this Mellay, along with forward , 

pressuring opposing guards. could well determine the court press to full advantage, especially on tile inbounds teams from our conference in the high scoring McCray year, Seminole has had three 
partner David flrniiias and The Buccaneer's patented full outcome of the ball game, 	but perhaps mixes up its pass play," allowed the short ranked this year," smiled and David Thomas. Thomas wins by less than 10 points. 
guards Keith Whitney and court press has been the main 	"We get good pressure on defensive sets more (aftc:l and swift senior. Glenn Stambaugh all average contributing factor to their the ball,' explained Toth during the course of the game"Tempo is the key," points 
double figures too. The lone success, along with the en- following Tuesday night's 	"We've been able to get out Whitney's running partner 	

V • 	
V 	

V -. 
Seminole starter who doesn't, 'fable fact that the starting waltz over Lake Howell in some easy hoops of the press Stambaugh . Ila Reggie Butler, specializes in five have been together for which the Hue's forced the too," points out Seminole 	"We know we have to break  defense, averaging 5CVCfl almost 	eight 	years, Silver Hawks into continuous tOuCh Payne. 	I 	[} (Jilt 	ttc press and equally mm blocked shots .iod 12 

rebounds graduating from a strong turnovers enroute to a 100 keeps saying ing that Mrtrav 	pJrtunt %e have to control the  
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YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

Super Bowl Greene's Swan Song? 
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stars. It's an ego timing."  
(UPI I - Ballplayers will tell know 1imi a good quarter- Bradshaw relishes the idea 
you the most difficult thing for Spoils ''I 

back," 	lie 	says, 	disdaining that so much of the re'spon- 
tliemim to do sometimes is say any 	false 	immodesty, 	, but 	I sihility 	in 	Sunday's 	contest goodbye 	when 	they're 	all Parade know I can get better, When I with the las Angeles Hams -A7, through. 	It's 	the 	kind 	of 
emotional wrench you have to 

go home alter every game, i rests 	on 	him 	personally, 

be involved In personally even By MILTON RICHMAN 
y %%Vt)y didn't 1 do this, why 

didn't I do that? We had a 
That's another sign of how far 
he has comae. 

to try to describe. 
Terry Bradshaw and Joe 

V  

streak 	there 	this 	season ''1 have to face up to the fact 

Greene have it all arranged Told of Greene's comment, Speaking about Bradshaw 
where we averaged over an 
Ix)intsa game, but then we got 

a lot depends on mime," he said 
in i 	answer 	to 	a 	question. V 

between them so they'll never Bradshaw revealed the two of before that, Greene had said our tail limmndetl to us. I gained "What I like about it is that on 
have 	to 	bid 	each 	other them 	had 	discussed he sometimes has fantasies 15 	pounds on 	humble 	pie. Sunday, it's one game and it's 
farewell 	because 	one 	Is retirement between them- about him. When you think you're going all over. Not like the World 
leaving 	the 	Pittsburgh selves. "1 	think he's a 	four-star good, it jumps up and slaps Series with its seven games, 
Steelers 	and 	the 	other 	i "We've talked about it," he' general or an admiral, 	lie you in the face. I forced the or the NBAplayoffs. 
remaining behind, said. "We planned to go out runs the ship. When 1w first ball more times this year than "I'm gonna try to make it 

Both are going out together. together. I told Joe, just let started out, I'd get as angry I 	would've 	liked 	to. 	I exciting Sunday," he went on, 
In two more years. At least, me know." with him as anyone did. That panicked. I'm far from being eagerly, 	enthusiastically.  that's 11w way they have it "You're not serious about was my prerogative because I the quarterback I'd like to be. "Exciting and win, not ex. - p.- 
planned. quitting, are you?" Inquired a was his teammate, But I'd be I know when I l)la}' it good citing and lose. If it comes to 

"Does 	the 	thought 	of newsman, his ballpoint pen looking to protect Will, too. I game. Everybody swells over that, I'd rather it be boring, so - retiring 	ever 	cross 	your poised very close to his note didn't 	have 	the 	respon- something like that. You feel long as we win," 
V 

mind," someone asked the 33- pad. sibilities he did. He has to play good about accomplishments. 
year-old Greene, looking for "l'mii too young," laughed quarterback 	and 	be 
his 	fourth 	Super 	Bowl 
chaiimpionsliip ring from the 
Steelers, 	 he has with whom 

the 	Steelers' 	31-year-old 
quarterback. 	"Two more 

responsible 	for 	10 	other 
people. lie can do that better 

Utah Jazz, Pistol years, though, and that should now 	than 	anyone 	else 	I 
played 11 seasons. be it. I'd like to finish out my know." PANTHER "Those 	are 	private contract with the Steelers." Bradshaw has matured 50

Part thoughts," said Pittsburgh's When Greene heard of years' worth in the 10 years he company 
SANDWICH big 	defensive 	tackle 	after hiradsimaw's answer, It was his has been calling signals for 

some reflection. "It's more turn to laugh. the Steelers. lie' acted like a SALT LAKE CITY I UPI - "We're Pleased we have 
imminent now than before." "He's 	got 	an 	option," spoiled baby when he first Claiming 	it 	was 	the 	best  been able to reach 	a 	set. 

After a moment's silence, Greene pointed out. caine up. lie never shows the possible ending for the Utah tiemmient that will be good for 
he added, "if 'Ferry told you "Haven't you?" slightest signs of being spoiled Jazz-Pete Maravich alliance, 
this 	is 	his 	last 	game, 	it "Hell, no. lie's a quarter. now, and for that lie rates a the team has pla .'d the 10- both the teani and Pete," said 
probably would be mine, too." back," couple of Willie Sturgell's gold year NBA veteran on wai%'erl Jazz' owner Sam Hattistonc. 

.' 	V 
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Lawrence Wynn (32) and Harold Gaines (14) of 
the Crooms Panthers apply some two-on-one 
pressure to Lyman guard Jack Durham In the 
Crooms-Greyhound freshman battle. Thursday 
night. Donny Poor pumped in 23 points and Bob 
Kulick added 16 for the Greyhounds as Lyman 
took the contest 49-36. Calvin Bryant had 12 points 
for the Panthers. Lyman stands at 8-I while 
Croom's record is now 14-4 on the year, 

SCOREBOARD 

Pro Basketball San Diego at Golden St. 
Atlanta 

Thursday's Results 
NY lslndr% 9, Toronto 

8 Easy Eddie 	 370 300 oe College Montevallo 13,  Athens St. 65 
at Los Angeles 6 3 Targets Dream 2.10 Nicholls St. IS, Dillard 66 New Mexico St. 69, S. Illinois 51 N. 

Saturday's Games Ptiila 5, Chicago I 0 (7-I) SOlO; P (21) 134.10; T (7. 
. Oglethorpe is, Lagrange u Texas St. 79, Texas 77 tot) 

NBA Standings 
Cleveland at Philadelphia Hartford 7. 	Pittsburgh 	I $3) $03.40; Time 31:91. Radford $6, Mary Washington 73 

Okla. Chrstn 65, SW Oklahoma 53 
By United Press International 

Houston at Detroit Boston 7, Edmonton I Fifth race -$.)6,D Basketball Rollins 81, Eckecd 69 Oklahoma SIA $O, Phillips 41 

Eastern Conference 
Kansas City at Indiana Atlanta 1, Colorado I I JW's Rob 	$40 	1.20 2.10 St 	Augustine 95, St. Paul •, Okla. Bapt. 91, Bethany No:. II 

Division 
Washington 	t San Antonio Friday's Games 3 Where's Ruby 	8,60 (2011)

Atlantic 250 College Basketball Results SF Louisiana 49, La. Coll. 17 (of) 
W L 	Pct. GB 

Denver at Chicago Detroit at Winnipeg 7 First 710 By United Press International Southern Miss. 71, NW Louisiana Ouachita $5, Henderson 69 
Golden State at Utah Buffalo at Vancouver 0(1.3) 31.00; P(1-3) 101.70; T Thursday 61 SF Oklahoma 56, Central Okla. 19 Boston 	33 	II 	.750 

Phila 	 33 	ii .150 
- San Diego at Phoenix Saturdays Games 33) 112.40; Time 31:72. East 5. Carolina 106, Marshall U St. Marys 101, HoustonVTlltsn 4$ 

Wshngtn 	70 73 .465 
- 

12'i 
NY Pngrs at Boston, aft. Sixth race-  $•io, Allentown 80, Baptist Bible 61 SW Louisiana 101, Southern 76 St. Edwards $3, F. Texas Bapt. 01 

New York 	27 24 	45$ I) Pro Hockey 
Quebec at N.Y. Islanders 
Phila at Washington 

4 Flitter Day 	9.60 	1.80 
5 Lovely Choice 	6.00 

3.80 
1.40  

Powctoin 89. New England $0 
Fairmont 85,  Shepherd 70 

Tennessee 70, Miss. 5f 4 
Tusculum $7, Fisk It 

(of)  
Tarleton 	St. 	9$, 	Mary 	Hardin NOW Jersy 	19 	lOt 

Central Division 
is' Toronto at Montreal 6 Manatee tlandt 310 Fairfield 56, Manhattan Tuskegee 77, Bthne Cookman 65 Baylor 7$ 

W L 	Pct.  05 
Chicgo at Hartford 0(4'S) 14.10; P (45) 44.20; T (4. lona 16. McNeese St. 66 Union 7$, Belmont 61 Tixas.Arl. 77.  Hardin-Simmons  10 

Atlanta 	78 	20 	513 
NHL Standings Edmonton  at Pittsburgh $6) 92.40; Time 31:36. Ithaca 81, Elmira 76 Valdcnta St. IS, Armstrong St 	72 Texas-El Paso 73, San Diego St. 6$ 

San 	Anton 	21 24 .500 
By United Press International Detroit at Minnesota Seventh race-  5.16, c L lU 68, Rutgers 67 'ot) W. Maryland  II, Johns Hopkins 71 W. Texas St. 79, Bradley 78 

Houston 	72 23 .489 '7 
Campbell  Conference  St. Louis at Colorado 6Rocktown Mystic 8.80 	1.80 4.70 Marymount 77. St. Michael's 63 W Kentucky 61, Murray St West 

Patrick Division Atlanta at Los Angeles 7 Manatee Angel 	120 600 Messiah 69, Juniata 48 Midwest Arizona St. 7$, UCLA 76 Indiana 	71 	2$ 	.1ST 
Clevelnd 	71 	77 	138 

6 
7 

W I. T Pts. l Mineola Ms Bardo 18.10 Nevada Las Vegas 67, Seton Hail Akron 93, Morehead St. 91 Fresno St. 61, Fullerton St. $4 

Detroit 	I? 	35 .755 S'7 
Phila 	 29 	3 II 69 Q(67) 21.00 P 16-11 52.20; T (67 65 Blackburn 90. Lindenwood 73 Montana 61, Boise St. 59 

Western Conference 
NY 	Rangers 	71 	Il I 
NY 	Islanders 	19 	17 	6 

SO 
41 Dog Racing 4) 417.10; Time 31:35. 

Eighth race- s-ie,i 
Oneonta St 67, Castleton St 
Potsdam St. 70, Albany 51.6$ tot; Creighton 67. Indiana St. 60 Nev.da.Reno dl. Idaho St. 65 

Oregon St. 4$, Washington  St.  Midwest Division Dakota  Wslyn 103, S.D. Tech 	Q 63 

W L 	Pct.  GB 
- 

Atlanta 	 18 	20 II 2Manatee Glory 	12.70 	$00 6.10 Anselms 57,  UNH 50 Dayton  $2, Memphis St. 64 PacIfic 59,  UC Irvine 46 

Kan 	City 	30 	20 .600 
Washington 	Ii 	24 6 71 AT SANFORD-ORLANDO 

6  Ant loch Jet 	13.70 1.00 Sottoik 77. Nichols 76. Hillsdale ii, Spring Arbor San Jose St. 64, Long Beach  St.  41 

Mllwauke 	76 22 .512 3 
Smythe Division Thursday night results 

3  Bessie Faye  17.40  Tufts  98, Boston  St. 80 Huron 61, Sioux Falls 38 Utah St. II,  UC Santa Barb $4 

Chicago 	IS 	30 	333 12' 
W L T Firstrace -5.16, D Q (2.6) 100.20; P (74) 299.10; T Dist. 01 Col. tOO. Gallaudet Illinois $0, Michigan 69 Washington SI, Oregon 16 

Denver 	16 33 .371 
Chicago 	 Ii 	1617 46 iSharlaJones 	3.00 	3.20 	2.20 

(243) 7121.40; Time 31:54. West Chester??, F. Stroudsburg 76 Illinois St. 77, Loyola 44 Weber St. 73, N. Arizona SI 

Utah 	 13 	3 	.27) 
1317  
16 

St. 	Louis 	 II 	20 	7 
Vancouver 	13 

13 IT&ly Ellen 	 5.00 	3.40 
Ninth race -$.I,C 

lOrifts Can. 
South 

Applchn St. 14, Bluefield 63 
Indiana II, Iowa 49 

Pacific Division 
W 

Edmonton 	1) 73 9 31 
I Prancer Bell 	 3.20 

(74) 	T (74-I) 
dycane 	33.70 17.10 9.60 Augusta 79, W. C.ec"gia 15  

Marquette 76, Xavier 42 
Michigan  St. 63, Wisconsin 6. Transactions 

L 	PCI. 
Seattle 	34 	13 	.133 

OS Winnipeg 	 13 28 5 
Colorado 	 I? 21 	S 

31  
29 

Time  31:94.- 
SJ.S. Justin 	 $ 00 
lHuskerlrene 

$.10 
1.40 

Campbell 62,  George Mason 5$ 
Carson Newman$7, LincolnMem. 

Ohio  St. 7$, Minnesota 70 (00 
Pts Transactions Los 	Ang 	33 	15 	.611 117 Wales Conference 

 
Second rac.-34D 

.60 GUI) 97.10: P (7-I) 1334.10; T $2 Ohio Dominican 70. Dearborn 
Purdue 61, Northwestern By United Press International Phoenix 	31 	Il 	.644 

Diego 	11 	$10 
3' 
l' 

Norris Division 
I Joanne S, 	5.30 	7.20 17-941 ID'sDarlena 	 3.20 	2.20 

Day. & Elk. 103, AId..Broad, 100
73 

1634.6.0; Time 31:44. ThursdaySan St Mary's $7, Wayne St. $0 
Portland 	74 	75 	.490 11 

W L T  
Montreal 	 23 	14 6 

Pit.  
2 

I Dave Pear 	 7.20 
Tenth  

1 Wright Fielder 	4.10 	7.80 3.40 
Delta St. 69, Belhaven 	(2ot) 6$ 

MennonIte 11, Wash & Lee 77 
s 	Dakota-Spr. 41, Black Hills St. 111141,11011114111  

Houston - Acquired 	Bill center ('olden 	St 	II 	32 	.304 
Thursday's Rflults 

19', Angeles 	- 	20 	IS I II 
0(4-I) 23.31, P (0-4) 43.11: T (0- 
'i 63.41; DO (7.1) 11,41;  Time  

3La Parfta 	 4.80 6.40 Fyttville St. 107, Lvngstne 16 
Flagler 1), Upsala 65 

32 
St. John's 72, Macabester 44 Paull:  from San Antonio for for. 

Cleve 116, San Antonio 112 
Pittsburgh 	II 	1$ II 

- Detroit 	 IS 	30 	7 
41 
31 

SShinning Basket 	 3.40 
0(1.3) 10.70; P (1-31 24.00; T Gardner Webb 91, Wingate 

W.liijno, 	99, N. Michigan 73 
Westmar 61, Dakota St. 61 

ward 	John 	Schumate. a 	third. 
round 	choiti 	in 	next 	year's Detroit 	110. Wash 101 

phoenix lOb .  Atlanta 9$ 
Hartford 	 II 	30 10 3 

Tl,irdrace -5.i4,M 
3Str,amLines 	9.20 	7.80 	3,20 

3.5) 35.00; Time 3 	9 ("rambling $6, NE Louisiana 
Guilford  6$.  Lenoir  Phyne 

Youngsto 	St. $3, Ashland SI collegiate draft  and cash. 
Friday's Games 

Adams Division 
w L T P15. 

7FoU 	Her 	 3.20 	2.00 
SDoc'sBebe 	' 

Elevenmrace-5.I6,c 
7takeAllie 	10.10 	8.20 9.00 Hampton lnst.64, Va. Union $3 Southwest 

Abilene Chrstn 4$, Angelo .  
Utah 	- 	Placid guard 	Pete 

Marovich on waivers and settled 
Portland at Boston 
Phila at New Jersey 

Buffalo 	 39 	12 	3 
Boston 

15.40 
0(3.7) 21,20; P (3-114 1. 11; T (3' 

bGdBy Columbus 	1.20 
I Hello Hello 

9.80 iC. Smith 93. Shaw 
Kentucky 76, Florida 63 Ark. Tech 67, Ark.-Monticello  remainder of 	his 	five year 

Seattle at New York 
75 	12 6 

Minnesota 	33 	)) 	1 
54 
57 

7.51 1,739.311 Time 31:71. 5.60 
0(24)19.40, P (U) I34.70; T (7. L my'e Own 95 Chrstn Bros 66 

Ark. Coll, $7. Ozarks 71 
Ark.-Ping Bluff IS, Bishop 72 

contract. 
Hockey 

Washington  at Houston Toronto 	 10 	2) 	4 40 
Fonrtltrac.-j,ll,D 

2  Surat Ire Ctsar. 
6-11 609.00; Time 31:14. Md-F, Shore $2, Morgan St,  19 Central Ark. 42, Harding  Washington 	- 	Traded 	right 

Utah at Chicago Quebec 	 Il 70 6 40 moe 	 34.20 0.20 	5.20 
Twetfthrac.-i.14,D Mid. Tenn. 7$, Austin Peay F. Cent. Okla. 47, Sept. Chrstnl7 Tom Rwt to Hartford for 

Denver at Milwaukee 1  Swinglown 6.60 	3.10 2.20 Mi55. ('oil. 7$, W. Carey 71 Hendrix 69, Southern Ark. 53 	- defenseman Alan Hlngsleben. 

7.  

- 

Herald Photo By Tom Nefsel 

Bill Thacker is looking for a few volunteers to teach young people about the 

many animals at the Central Florida Zoo. 

For story and more photos, see page 3. 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, Jan. ii, 0-3 

The animals can be both fearsome and fascinating. 

---- ----- __.._ . __! --. 

- 	 -. 
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2—Evening Hera M, Sanford, FL 	Friday, Jan, is, 950 

She Tries To Cut Anxiety Zoo Needs -Folks 
GOGLADE Teaching Mathematics if you're t.ng of getting out of th house inC 

are looking for something to do this weekend, hen

Mkl 

are a few suggestlo: By CHERYL SCU17 

	

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (NEA) - Algebra. Geometry. 	 ~ — 

	
Time Out To Eat Trigonometry. Calculus. 	 7 + x — 

	

These words and others like them often strike fear into 	 ~ X ' dt 	 BUCK'S RESTAURANT— Now with two con people's hearts 	 . 	? 	 venient locations for your dining pleasure. Sanforc 

	

Why? Because they are all part of — shiver, shudder, 	 S 	 Airport at the terminal bldg. and 1220 S. Sanfor shake — mathematics. 	 Ave., Sanford. 

	

Females seem to suffer most from this math anxiety. 	 HOLIDAY INN — LAKE MONROE — Featuring 

	

That leads them to avoid math courses wheneverpossible; 	 mouth-watering steaks and seafood. Your favorite 

	

And that immediately eliminates 90 percent of their 	 drinks available in popular lounge. "Overlooking 

	

career options, says Darlene Kethn, one of a growing 	 the St. Johns," Sanford. number of educators who are helping students overcome 
their (earof math. 	 HOLIDAY INN — 1-1 — Enjoy live entertainment 

	

"I think it's an acceptable thing to be afraid of or not to 	 in lounge Tuesday thru Saturday. Ladles' Night do well in (math, especially for women," sayd Ma. Keihn, 	 every Thursday. Italian night Saturday - All you a doctoral candidate at Indiana University and teacher of 	Some educators believe that the way math is taught 	an eat Special. 1-4 & S.R. 46, Sanford. its non-credit course titled "Mathematics — Reducing 	may also help induce math anxiety. Anxiety and Building Skills." 	 "There is this basic human need to count and to know 	DJ's RESTAURANT & LOUNGE — Both lunch The American Association for the Advancement of 	how much," Ms. Kethn says. "Somehow we kill that 	and dinner specials are featured. Live en- Science arrived at this findings when It studied women's 	curiosity." 	 tertainment in lounge Mon. thru Sat. 2544 Park performanëe and interest in mathematics In the mid- 	Another problem for girls may be the lack of role 	Drive, Sanford. 1970s: 	 . 	 models in mathematics.  
— Girls have about as much interest and do about as 	Ms. Keihn explains that few people have heard of 	Ballroom and round dancing; 8 pm every well in math as boys until about age 13. 	 Emmy Noether, a 18th-century German woman who 	Sunday Temple Shalom Providence and Elkcam — Then boys begin to make better grades in math. The 	became a mathematician though she had been barred 	Boulevards, Deltona gap widens with every year. Girls opt out of advanced 	from college classes and had to learn from the notes she 	

' 	8bell Museum — One of the largest math courses and score lower than boys on math tests and 	borrowed from male students.
displays on f shells In the rid math portions of college aptitude exams. 	 The problem of role models also exists In many families 	Avenue it Rollins College, Winter Park, hours are 1- _By the first yearofcoUege,mo(.e than 50 percent of 	 Keihn 	 5 pm. Sunday and Tuelday and loa.m.to5p.m., the females lack qualifications for the beginning calculus 	many mothers who did not do well at math seem to think it 	Wednesday through Saturday; Closed Monday. sequence that Is required of all science majors. They are 	is all right if their daughters do not do well either. 	Admission is $1 for adults and 50 cents, children 6- thus effectively shut off from many caresr, 	 Steps are finally being taken to help people fight their 	12. Group rates avillable. 

— Women are even more underrepresented in 	fear of numbers. 	
Saturday Night Dance Club of DeBary,  mathematics than in other scientific professions. Women 	Special programs to help students overcome math 	dances each Saturday at DeBaty Community 

8 p.m., 
make up less than 10 percent of mathematicians and less 	anxiety have been offered at such schools as California 	Center for senior citizens, live music twice a than 5 percent of tenured math professors. 	 State University at Long Beach, the University of Mm. 	month. 

	

[I] 	

nesota, the University of Missouri at Kansas City, Mills 	Third Aual Ortadi SesItiel. Highland Games, College in Oakland, Calif., and Wellesley College In 	starting 9a.m., Saturda4, Jan. 19, Edgewater High Wellesley, Mass. 	
School, 3100 Edgewater Drive, Orlando. Cont. Ms. Kelim says her course emphasizes the bow and the 	petitive events for Scottish athletes, pipers and -. 	

. 	 why of math while de.empbulzing the basic operations of 	dancers. Advance tichets at area ticket agencies. -. 	 - '.• 
.'.i' 	 addition, subtraction, multiplication and division. She 	Cimhidema under 6 free. 

notes that even mathematicians goof on simple arith- 	PrW 1bflitMi, JUL 13 through Feb. 10, 3 , 	- 	 • 	 metic. 
 Maitland Art Center. Reception Sunday, Jan. 13, 2-4 

The Important thing, she explains, is figuring out which 	P.m. Meet Theodore Donaon, author of "Prints and . 	 process ls needed to solve the problem. 	 the PrintMarket,"Sp,cialaeznlnar, Jan. 128t10 
- 	;'q. 	 In the process, she hopes her students also develop 	am. Gallery open free to publicTuesday through selfcoofldence In mathematics. 	 Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 

But what If you still are hung up on adding 34 plus 9? 	P.M. and Sunday 1-4 p.m. 
- 	

' 	 Ms. Kelim says It is perfectly acceptable to use .a 	Free 50 minute conceit from traditional to jazz 
. 	 .• 	 calculator, which can be a big aid in problem solving. She 	and rock presented by Seminole Community - .Jt 	 says that even people who have trouble with adding or 	College bands: directed by Dr. William Hinkle - 	 • 	 other basic operations should be able to do math with a 	(&rnln leCommunity Bond, Co iege Concert Band, calculator. - 	 Jazz-Rock Lab Band, Community Dance Orchestra 

Matfl1atjclA also develop Little tricks to y 	and Gus, the BurgermeJi 	and the German 

- 

	she r.unrj, 	 Band), 2:30 p.m., Sunday, Jan. 27, Lake Eola Park 
S 	 k11 Orlando. - I 	 ft SLU, WIIO. - - 	 For oxwPpIe, Ms. Keilvi would not find the sum 34 	ucv Faculty 	-'--z 	 ' 	" and 9 by adding 4 to 9, then carrying the I to add to the 3 	uni 	

, 	. ' 	 . p.m., Jan. " 

Instead, 	,,, 
	34 plus 	 ' 	 vcri,ty of Central Florida rehearsal hail. .1 	wuss -- 	 LV LI 	WUWI. 1. 	 .I.i Vicki 

	

Schultz, ,..i 	Brenda Higgins, "VI.1 aren't 	i-_e eLI 	L.. 	I I 	 ,C.0 	 aflo; orenuu niggins, '.,anu' u', .s 'ju. 	
- 	 cello, and Katie Nicklin, flute. "I think It's really Important thltj*ple leerà what 	Central Florida Ch4à Theatre presents "Bus problem-solving 'kills are ap*jbj 	Continues Ms. 	Stop" by William Inge, Jan. is, 19,20,23,24,25, and Kdhim. Among themn she uys,er guessing, making lIst. 	26. Call p96-7385, Edyth Bush Theatre, 1010 E. of all the things that could possibly happen, and 	. Pr1ncetu, Orlando. - developing logic skills. 	 - 	 - 	Aimle Russell Theatre Rollins College, presents ;. . '• 	 • 	 . . •.. 	 "A lot of these things are based on common sense," she 	"Vanities," bittersweet comedy by Jack Heifner, 

$I'. 	 says. "Common sense has been kind of foreign 	Jan. 31, Feb. 1-2, 7.9, 8:30 p.m.; Feb. 9 matinee, 2 j 	r."•t' 	 mathematics classroom." 	 p.m. -. 

,c 	. 	 Also foreign Is letting students attack a math problem 	CentralFlorida Zosisgical 	' open daily 9 

	

c' 	 jointly. 	 a.mn. to 5 p.m.1 U.S. Highway u-n between 1-4 and 
•• 

- •1) 	

Sanford. Picnic facUlties, 	 - 

r 	• 	• .. 	 • 	
'. 	 "Its almost eonsldered cheating if you 'work together' 	General Saufor4 Museum and library, open on a uia.vui, iii.. iwuvi says. 	 Wednesday Friday w4 Sunday,  4) "We don't face many. problems in life completely alone. 	First p.m., 520 E. 

- 	,Yccbcaumd to improve your skills when you t8Uto M.
I5b99t 	 Altamonte Mall, 

JIM-:- - 	 •' 	 - - 	

- .5-- - 
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To Te ach Kids 

	

Each year thousands of school 	swering questions about the 

	

children tour the Central Florida 	animals. 

	

Zoo in Sanford, wide-eyed and 	The first of several 15-hour 

	

curious about the many strange 	
training sessions will commence 

	

and wonderful animals on display 	
Feb. 9. Volunteers signing up for 

	

there. Young people are 	the program will be termed 

	

especially curious about the 	
docent trainees and be issued a 

	

animals at the zoo, but many 	trainee I .D. card, a docent 

	

leave with hundreds of unan- 	
manual and 'a zoo guidebook 

	

swered questions because there 	
which contains biographical are 	no qualified teachers 	
information about the animals to available to supply them with the 

answers, 	 be seen during the tours, a  

In June of last year, Al Rozon, 	
glossary and diet information.
Part of the classes at the zoo will the zoo's executive director, took 

	

steps to remedy this problem by 	be held in the newly completed 
bleacher-style outdoor classroom. hiring Zoologist and Educator Bill 

	

Thacker as the zoo's Educational 	• In addition to providing a 
service to the many children who Coordinator. 

	

To provide trained teachers to 	visit the zoo as well as being a  
escort groups through the ZOO, 	rewarding experience for the

docents, Thacker said the Thacker has established a docent 	
program will eventually help the program and is now looking for 	
animals as well. "The future of people who care enough about 

children, animals and wildlife to 	tomorrow's wildlife lies in the 
education of today's young volunteer their time. The docents, 	
people," he said. or volunteer teachers, will be 

trained in a series of sessions to 	For more information about the 
escort groups through, the zoo, 	program, or to volunteer your 
providing information and an- 	services, call the zoo at 323-0181. 

Story and Photos by T=Netsel 

— 
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Young p.ople are especially 

curious about the zoo's animals. 

Bill Thacker enjoys answering young 

people's questions about zoo animals. 
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TELEVISION 
January 18 thru 24 
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Like Steamy Trash? 

4—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. 1$, 900 

Making Album 'Petrified' Ren Woods 
By ROB PATTERSON 	hoping I get up there," 	first audition: Loretta in the F. crew on the record to boot, 	"It's funny, I get nervous If judges' choice - Pyramid The 	biography 	ac- 	First hitting the boards as movie "Car Wash," "Then But despite such heavy I don't have at least one film by the Alan Parsons Project companying Hen Woods' a singer at age 9, Hen knew my agent said 'Listen, since company, it's Rents lithe, in the can, and I guess I feel and a belated award for impressive debut album "for sure" that's what she you're  going so great, we'll soaring voice  that grabs that way about records now Super-tramp's superbly describes this charming wanted to do. At 12, her send you out on another, your ear, 	 too. I love the fact that on a crafted Crime Of the Cen- rhythm and blues singer as group Sunday's Child left its though it's only a TV show.' 	 record you can be totally tirru being "not scared" making home In Oregon for Los 	 "My concept of my album involved, whereas in a her first ip, but "petrified." Angeles ("I moved away 	"So  I Sal'). Oh, God, a TV  at first was to POOl you more or less just do your 	For serious audiophiles, a But talking with the young from the family at 12," she show! So I show up and I'm everything I've done, part. So while thinking about suggested listening ex-

woman, who despite her age says. "That's why I get a bit reading this part and j_ because 
I've done movies the next movie, I'm also 

perience is their winner in has experience onstage depressed at Christmas"), very ti;uc 	I 	;rid shows and I'm anxious 
to get back into the the  classical category, a 

(playing the lead In "the and as an adolescent she crying. Turns, out I got 'tt' ri-c",gnizable, but nobody studio and make 
another version of Stravinsky's 

Wiz" in L.A. and on tour) opened for names like part of Fanta in 'Roots. " ever put it together. 	record. 	 "Firebird" by the Atlanta 
and in films (in Steve Sammy Davis Jr. (at Car. 	To Hen a singing career is 	"But what really happened Martin's "The Jerk"), one negie Hall), Jack Benny and only one of her interests, but is we found the best songs we 	"I guess I'm happy when Symphony recorded with the see hardly a glimmer of fear. Bob Hope (Including his of course she's doing it first could find and made a record I'm busy.,." 	 amazingly clean and clear 
"Now I feel sort of like a 

famous USO tours of Viet-  class. Out of the Woods Is a - the best record we could, 	
OnLe again your Sounds 

-- 	new digital recording nam). 	 mighty strong introduction Al was so helpful, because 	 technique (on the Telarc goat going up a mountain,' 	
After the group broke up, too, produced by Al McKay basically I knew what to do columnist guessed wrong on label). With Ray Cooder's says Hen with a trace 

of Hen tried her hand at acting, of Earth, Wind, and Fire and when they turn on the Audio"Technica's "Audio Bop Till You Drop a rock embarrassment. "I'm 
just landing her first part in her featuring the whole E.W. & microphone, 	 Excellence  Awards" for the example of digital recor- 

best recordings (in a ding's superiority, the - 	technical sense) of the year, breakthrough seems to point LA 	 ca n't argue  with  the a trend, He  Sings isco 	
CROSSWORD I ALL SEATS 990 

ALL SHOWS 	

i 
PETER GRAVES • Makes Me Sick  ' 	 - L__PLAZAI 1x3O•:IO 

Ii 	i' 	Ii 	 . 	'- 

By LINDA D,SMITH 
MATTOON, Ill. (NEA) - 

Disco made him so sick that 
he just had to do something 
about It. 

So, Jeff Galey took the only 
course of action he knew: He 
sat down and wrote a 
country song called "DISCO 
Makes Me Sick." 

He sings his anti-disco 
song on a recently released 
45-rpm record. The flip side 
features another Galey 
original, "Johnny T.," a 
lively tune tlezwuncelng John 
Travolta as the king of disco. 

The 25-year-old Galey and 
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disco," he says, "But I know 
the majority of musicians 
are getting sick of it. 

"It's just the same old beat 
over and over again. With 
the old rock 'n' roll, there's 
something catchy in every 
song." 

Disco, he sums up, is just 
"no fun to play." 

Galey Is also concerned 
about what disco is doing to 
live musical entertainment. 

"There's no good live 
music anymore because 
everything has gone disco," 
he says arguing that 
establishments can "get off 
cheaper" by offering 
recorded music instead of 
live performers. 

"But there's just not the 
thrill of dancing to records 

his father Carl own and 
operate a local recording 
studio,, Applause, where they 
have produced two recent 
45s with the younger Galey 
as vocalist. 

A few months before 
"Disco Makes Me Sick," 
they released "Spoon of 
Sunshine" and "Pot o' 
Gold," country songs written 
by the fath4r and sung by the 
son. 

On each of his recordings, 
Jeff Galey performs several 
functions. He Is the sound 
engineer, music producer, 
lead vocalist and guitarist. 

During a recording session 
he jumps from one job to 
another, gibing Instructions 
for "laying down the 
tracks," as they say in the 
•••,_g ..._i..___ - 	- - - 	-. - Assuill %; 	 wiu 	ivrnglike each musician his cue, tJaj. 	is with a 	live 

By recording on different I band," he says. ACROSS 
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the moral, ethical and religious burgh Steelers vie for the NFL 1112) (17) SANFORD AND SON 	 8:30 	 Into an old girlfriend, and Kris- 	 9:00 	 from Kitzbuhel, Austria; Inte 
tin tries to enter JR.'s life 0@3FRED AND BARNEY national Cliff Diving frot 	erick; Jackson, Tennessee 	 (17) 	THE 	THREE options for the 1980s. 	 crown in this annual football 	 11:00 	 McI)onalds, Obviously she with 	mommy 	Lynn 

Della Reese guest stars as a (241 (10) WALL STREET WEEK 	Permanently. 	 MEET THE SHMOO 	 Acapulco. 	 Boxing Club; kayaker Leslie 	. 	STOOGES AND FRIENDS 	 1:00 	 classic, broadcast live from the 0 @1) (15) 0 (73 0 NEWS 	digs something in him other Uedgrave, who's working on campaign Worker for a political "Despair For The Dollar 	(241 (10) THE PRIME OF MISS (15)0 BUGS BUNNY / ROAD (241 (10) FIRING LINE 	 Klein; discus thrower Al Oerler; 	 (151)0 MOVIE "Roll, Freddy. Rose Bowl In Pasadena, Call- 1112) (17) MOVIE "Return To than his wallet. His name 	a TV series, candidate, 	
eral partner of James E. Sinc- 
Guest: James E. SIn'clair, gen. 

JEAN BRODIE "Sandy And RUNNER 	 kayakers Angus Morrison, 	 8:30 	 Roll" (C) (1974) Tim Conway. fornia. 	 Paradise" (1953) Gary Cooper. Jim Bray ... Anthony Quinn's 	Erik Estrada has an 
lair & Company, 	 Jenny" Two students start a C2) 0 PLASTICMAN 	 5:00 	 Brent and Ann Turner. and 	 a (1) SUNDAY MASS 	Jan Murray. A divorced com- 01) (35) BIONIC WOMAN Roberta Haynes. After spend- newest passion is iron 

journal about the facts of love 	 10:30 	 0 SUPER MEMORIES OF swimmer Tracey Wickham, 	 (1730 ORAL ROBERTS 	puter programmer competes Jaime seeks to befriend the ing time on a South Seas 
THE SUPER BOWL 	 11:00 	 11111 (35) JOSIE AND THE PUS,  for his son's attention by withdrawn daughter of a Viet- island, a man falls In love with sculpting. 	 predict Elizabeth Taylor 

of Miss Brodie's tragic love 	5)0 POPEYE 	 @3 III 0 ED 0 NEWS 	 SYcATS 	 attempting to gain a place m nam war vet who hasn't spoken one of the Island girls. 	 Marcy Amsterdam is Hilton Wilding Todd Fisher 
after hearing a poetic account 	@3 DAFFY DUCK 	 (II) (35) GRIZZLY ADAMS 
affair. (R) 

SERVICE 	 ED 0 SCOOBY AND SCRAP- 	 5:30 	 0(35) MOVIE "Yesterday, 	 9:00 	 the Guinness Book of World since her mother's death. 	 11:30 	 putting bread on the table by Burton Burton Warner will 
Our Factory Trained - 	 112) (17) PERSPECTIVES ON PY DOO 	 0 @1) BHA NA P 	 Today And Tomorrow" (C) 	 0(4) OUTLOOGREATNESS ''Doug K 	 Records as a nonstop roller- 1214 (10) PAVAROTTI AT JUIL- 0 @3 NBC LATE MOVIE 	doing Campbell Soup get a divorce, They 'ye been 
Technicians Service

),i. 	M
las H (35) MOVIE "King of 	 EVENING 	 (1964) Sophia Loren. Marcello 	 (1) 0 SUNDAY MORNING 	skater. (1 112 Hrs.) 	 LIARD World-renowned tenor "Ring Of Passion" (1978)Ber- coniiiiericals ... Faye 	Dun-  right so far six times ... A acArthur" 

ALL MAKES 	 __-I 	
Kong Island" (C) Brad Harris, 	 6:00 	 Mastrojanni. Three different 	 ED 0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE (173 	 m 

	

0 PRO AND CON 	 Luciano Pavarotti teaches 	e Casey, Stephen Mactit, The away dropped 20 pounds, so Jacqueline Blssett yawn: 
______ 	, 	 10:30 	 0 1/2 Hrs.) 	 0(4)115)0 NEWS 	 female characters use their 	 TOO Guests: Tony Danza, U(35) MOVIE 	"Aloha young performers the fine 1936 fight between American now she can wear the stuff "Marriage is for the birds, 

lot imported cars 	 (9 (35) CANDfD CAMERA 	(8 (10) MEDIX 	 Ul (35) BIONIC WOMAN 	feminine wiles to get what they 	 Robby Benson. Marion Ross 	Means Goodbye" (C) (1974) points of an exacting aft ill 1110 heavyweight champion Joe she sells in tier California 
a'nd trucks. 	 - 

11:00 	 11:00 	 Jaime goes undercover as a want. (2 Hrs.) 	 Victor Pinheiro, boxer Manuel Sally Struthers, James Fran- Juilliard Opera School in New Louis arid German contender 

	

11:30 	 Heredia, (A) 	 ciscus. When a physician's son 	York City. 	 Max Schmeling becomes as 	
boutlque.With best-selling It's totally archaic. It's like 

Our prices will 	- 	

0®OIDO NEWS 	0 @3 CASPER AND THE tutor to a prince to safeguard 
0 @3 SATURDAY NIGHT 	 (35) THE FLINTSTONES 	becomes ill, a young girl with a 	(17) MOVIE "The Great much a political platform as 	Sophies Choice" out of the being enclosed in a box." 

Pleasantly surprise you 	 "f 	 GIl (35) BENNY  HILL 	 ANGELS 	 the youth's father from asses- 

	

(2,41(10) SOUNDSTAGE "John  (8 (10)  FOOTSTEPS 	
LIVE host: Hugh Hefner. 	 24(10) MISTER ROGERS(R) 	rare blood type is sought as a Gatsby" (1974) Robert sporting event (RI 	 Way, 	author 	William 	Sally Field's next is 

Prine" 	 6:30 	 Guest: Libby Titus, (A) 	 t1I2)(17) LOST IN SPACE 	heart donor. (2 Hrs.) 	 Redford, Mia Farrow. Based on (.5)0 THE AVENGERS Steed Styron's choice is to knock Paramount's "Revelations," 
A444 N. 17-92 Longwood, Ph. 831-13 112) (17) NBA BASKETBALL 	 11:30 	 0 (.4.) NBC NEWS 	 0 MOVIE "Great Cathe- 	 (24) (10) WASHINGTON WEEK the novel by F. Scott Fitzgem- and Emma uncover a man who off a book about the Marine about a pink'r who flips for 

	

0@3 THE JETBONS 	WOCBS NEWS 	 rine" (C)(1968) Peter O'Toole, 	 30 	 IN REVIEW (R) 	 aid. A wealthy 1920s boot- 	claiming to criminals that lie Corps in the Korean war...- an evangelist 
- sort of like Atlanta Hawks vs. Los Angeles (15)0 FAT ALBERT 	 EDO NEWS 	 Jeanne Moreau, Fascinated by 	 0 (4) GO8PEI. SINGING 	 legger devotes his life to has a time machine that will Lakers 	

(DO OUR GANG COMEDIES 13 (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS 	a newly arrived Britishen, 	 JUBILEE 	 1:30 	 reclaiming the woman ho loves, transport them into any era Judith "Scruples" Krantz's the real life Sally Field lmfl(i 

11:30 	 AFTERNOON 	Roger Ebert and Gene Siskel Catherine the Great has him 	 (U) (35) WOODY WOODPECK. 0 (4) COLLEGE BASKET- 
ER AND FRIENDS 	 BALL Louisiana State at 	 6:30 	 thovchooso. 	 upcoming spicey book, Hurt Reynolds romance. 

]BUCK"S 0(4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 	 12:00 	 pick the ten best movies of imprisoned and playfully ton- 	
13 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY DePaul 	 0 @3 NBC NEWS 

Carson, Guests: Bob Hope, 0 @3 HOT HERO SANDWICH 1979 featuring scenes from ments him. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 
Melissa Manchester, Bud Guests: LeVar Burton, Michael "Kramer Vs. Kramer," "Hair," ID 0 MOVIE "The Little 	

11130 EVERYBODY NEEDS A (7) 0 ABC NEWS 	 - 
FOREVER HOME 	 (9 (10) ONCE UPON A CLAS.  

Foxes" (B/W) (1941) 	 10:00 	 0 (10) WALL STREET WEEK SIC "The Leatherstocking 

	

'RESTAURANT A CATERING 	Greenspan. Angle Dickinson. 	Learned. McLean Slevenso 	Apocalypse Now" and 
(15)0 MOVIE "Class Of '44" Stockard Channing, Rex Smith, "Breaking Away." 	 1:00 	 0(4)  ARCHIE CAMPBELL 	"Despair For The Dollar" Tales" Frontier hero Natty 	 REffAURANT AND LOUNGE 
(C) (1973) Gary Grimes, Jerry (1S)GSHAZAM 	 7:00 	- 	0114) TALES OF THE UNEX- 	 (?J0 KIDSWORLD 	 Guest: James E. Sinclair, gen- Bumpo Is given the name 	 2544 PARK DR. 	 SANFORD " 

NOW ThERE ARE 2 	House.'. Three boys graduate (7) 0 WEEKEND SPECIAL 0 (4) DONAHUE "Corporate (John Glelgud) offers the per. FRIENDS 	 lair & Company. (R) 	 Huron Indian, but later is cap- art 

	

"Neck" The butler 	 'Itt (35) PORKY PIG AND oral partner of James E. Sinc- Hawkeyo by an honorable 	 PHONE 321-0424 
from high school and start new "The Contest Kid Strikes Relocation Association" fect solution when a spoiled. 

	 ('°) STUDIO SEE "Race 	 tuned by the enemy Huron 	 - 	Private Parties 4 Banquet Facilities Available adventures in life. (1 1/2  Hrs.) 	Again" A boy who enters every Guests: Maggi Picard, Kath- adulterous mllllonairess (Joan 
	 car Fhmily" Stewardess Nancy 	 2:00 	 camp. (Part 1 of 4) 

Sanford Airport 	 (7) 0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS contest wins a flock of chick- ben  Hercod. 
Stunned by the death of his ens and schemes to keep them (5)0 14ff HAW Guests: T.G. Collins) gets her head caught In 	 James takes her two daughters (73 0 THE SUPERSTARS 

one of her husbaqd's valuable 	 to the pIts at the Laguna Seca (Season Premiere) Top sports 	 700 	
STEAKS . SEAFOOD - BBQ 

	

PRIME III. STIAICI. SEAFOOD 	
favorite rock singer, Charlie to raise money for a poor,  old- Shepard, Gene Watson, Jed sculptures, 	 racetrack; a missile launching figures including boxer Larry 0 @3 DISNEY'S WONDER. sends the angels to Investigate erly friend. (A) 	 Allan, Stoneman Family, 	 in White Sands, N.M.. is 	Holmes, tennis player Harold FUL WORLD Four of Mickey 	 ' All Dinners Corn. With Ice Tea or Coffee 

	

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 	 everyone who spent time with (U) (35) MOVIE "CInde.leiva" (7)0 LAWRENCE WELK 

	

BANQUET ROOMS' 	 her th, night she died. (R) 	(C) (1960) 	 "GershwIn Talents" 	 (71)0 NEWS 
	

witnessed. (R) 	 Solomon and baseball stars Mouse's greatest cartoon 	 Soup and Salad Bar — Bread and Buft*r 
(I[D(35) LIFE AND TIMES Of 	 IL-30 	 7:30 	 2:15 	

(12)(17) HAZEL 	
Jim Palmer, Ron Guidry and adventures are spotlighted in a 
Steve Garvey compete for program which also features 

MONDAYthrv SATURDAY..... 	 EDDIE ROSITS Eddie and (5)0 TARZAN/ SUPER sv. (U) (35) MAUDE 	 (DO MOVIE "The Paradine 	 10:30 	 more than $40,000 in prize Donald Duck, Goofy, Pluto anda.m. L000 so S.M..2 p.m. 	Tony try som last-minute 84 	 8.1W 
	 MENU ADDITION 2.9 5 

0(4) MOVIE "Terror In A 	money in the first of four pro- Chip 'n' Dale. (A) WEDNESDAY t%rv SATURDAY 	 coaching techniques on their (DO AMERICAN RAND- 0(4) CHIPS Jon and Ponch Peck, Ann Todd, Directed by 
	 Sterling Hayden, Seb

(1958) liminary rounds at Freeport. MOMOVIE "The Adven- 	 All Dinnor Specials Come With Ice Tea or Coffee and Broad A Butfor 

	

astian 	Lucaya in the Grand Bahama tures Of The Wilderness 	 Salad Bar $1.00 Extra 
NNssrJmISp,m. 10pm 	 ___ 

SUNDAY 	
stoned ping p.,i learn; 	 voluntee, for emergency medi- Alfred Hitchcock. A lawyer falls 	 Cabot. A wealthy financier, 	islands. 	 Family" (1976) Robert Logan, ' 	pg,  I.  country Fried Steak with Nice or No. 6.  Bar-aG Beef with French Fries 
roe comes toe dramatic 	13 (10) LIVING ENVIRON. cal training only to find an in love with a woman accused 	 knowing where oil is, moves 	 2:30 	 Susan Damante Shaw. Two 	 Mashed Potatoes ar.d Vegetable 	and Cola Slaw 

Brsakfa$$$..m..lp,m. ma.1r4p....sp.m. 	 sIan about how to relieve the 	T "Antecedants Of Con. embftt,red  instructor deter- Of 'flurdeting her husband. (2 	 into a small Tex" town and 	(115)0 PHOENIX OPEN The parents take their children stress threatening both Eddie timporaty Pi'Obiiifls" - 	- mined tOOfflb$,,iU them. 	.Hrs. 15 Ming.) - 

	

1220 So Uniford Ave. 	 No. I. Roast Beef with Rice or Mashed No. 7. Fried Shrimp with French Fries and herself; a Chinese secret 	 1:00 	 (5)0 THE CNISNOLMS 	 forces people to sell. (1 1/2 	final round of this PGA golf away from the pressures of 	 Potatoes and Vegetable 	 and Cole Slaw agent pops 
surprise on or. 	

(Premiere) I4I y 	Minerva 	 3:00 	 Hi's.) 	 tournament is presented from metropolitan life to find a Zlndell. 	
1.30 

- SeafOOd 
	 C Isholm (Robert Preston. 007)MOVIR "TheStrang- 	 (ID 0 THE LAW AND YOU 	the Phoenix Country Club In simpler. more peaceful exis- 	 No. 3. beef Tips over nice or Mashed No. 111. Fried Fish Filets with French 

	

met , 	, 	 1200 	 • 	COLLEGE BASKET. Rosemary Harris and their sr. 	" (1946) Edward G. Robin- 	 (1313 FIRST 	BAPTIST Phoenix, Arizona. 	 fence with nature, (A) 	 Potatoes and Vegetable 	 F,h,$ and Cole Slaw 

ALL YOU CARE TO EAT 	
, 	(1]) (35) MOVIE "Murders In MU. Fktqidg at Alabama 	viving ctmlldren batHe sickness son, Orson Wolin. A small. 	 CHURCH 	 3:00 	 (U) (3 5J FLIPPER 	 No. 4. Spaghetti with our Most Sauce No. C. Grilled Sirloin with Sauteed 

The Rue Mofgue"(BI932) @313 STAR TREK The and Indians while Journeying  town  Cotlege  Professor and piI 	 13(10) AS WE SEE IT "Van () • INTERNATIONAL 24 (10) 	CLEVELAND 	 and Garlic Bread 	 Onions, Nice or Mashed Potatoes and 
Enterprise becomes a ship of through 	 CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING 	 No. 11. Vital Parmesan A Spaithe"ll with ADULT $6.50 CHILDREN $2*95  hatred u th. officers , battle 	

nw1., , tar of his community turns out 	 Nuys High School. Los Ange- 	 ORCHESTRA WTH ANNIVER- 	 Vegetable 
' 1840's. 	 to be a hunted Nazi war crimi- 	 California" 	 (Season - Premiere) Alexis SARY SPECIAL Beverly Sills, 	 Garlic Bread 	 No. to. Liver C Onions with Rice or 

WED.. THUIS., Pip., SAT S. 	PM 	
12:40 	 KIIn9OOI and each 	, 	(DO LOVE BOAT A fledgling '' 	' 	 W (17) MOVIE "Jim Thorpe: Arguello defends his WBC Isaac Stern and Leonard Rose 

(DO MOVIE "Thal Enemy (7)13 HIGH SCHOOL BOWL entertainer is surPrised when 	 4:30 	 All American" (1951) Burt World Superfeatherweight title join Lorin Maazel and the 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT IN OUR LOUNGE'  SUNDAY4ss., P.M.. 	 . 	Below" (C) (1957) Robert Colonhalvs,Lutte, 	 his hillbilly family Joins flu 	(DO MOVIE 	"Tender 	 Laflcate,, Phyllis Thaxter. The in a 15-round bout against Cleveland Orchestra in Perfor- 

CATERING . ..'.. 	
. PH. fl34N3 	American destroyer engages In Stranger" (C), (1964) - 	,cn*'5 qUaers forces Doc, Rogers, Robert an. A 	 Is  cut short by charges of Tucson, Arizona. 	 repertoire. (R) 	

Li 	

Mashed potatoes and Vegetable 

THUES.- FRI..$AT..p.m.tiI2a.rn, Mitchum, Curl Jurgena. An (fl)(35) MOVIE "Uniafl 	cruis& and 	
flood in the COMM"" (B/W) (1943) Ginger 	 famous Indian athlete's career Rubin Castillo, live from manuces from their 80-year 

lei 	 BANQUET  ROOM .  Children Under 12— ½ Price 
a deadly duel with a German 	 2:00 Gopher  and Isaac to move in Of  young wives during World 	 P.'OIesaiOflaIilm, 	 3:30 	 7:30 	 10 Pd. Discount To Senior Citizns 

	

RI$IRVATION$....,.,,...........PN,333. 	submaflneduring World War Il (DMOMNIMMMWwith the captajn, 	 War II$tW9gl(O  accept  fh, 	 oo 	 •(4DOLYMPIC INVITATION- 1])(35) FLORIDA: FRONT 

____ 	
(Does Not  Apply  To Menu Addition 

(1 Hr. 50  Mini.), 	. 	 Y 	 that their husbands must 	 (5)0SPicu 	 AL TRACK MEET Many of the PAGE  
@3SJAND THE WAR BJ gOtO War. (214rs,) 	 (tt(35) THE  j.r.osm 	. 	United States' top Olympic  
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b—EvenIng HiraM Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, Jan. ii, INO  

Reasoner Explains  Daytime Schedule' 
MORNING 	 8:30 	- 	 1:00 

(!) TODAY 	 • (3) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
CD 0 GOOD MORNING (5)0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

	

Lawof The Cu ff s 	(7)0 THE FBI 	 0 (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO (!) 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

	

5 00 	
AMERICA 	 RESTLESS 

	

530 	 .10) CROCKETT'S V1CTO. (]) (35)3s LIVE The length of women's hemlines, some 	the out-turned lining of the pocket itself. 	0 SUNRISE SEMESTER RY GARDEN 
say presage— or, indeed, cause - an 	Being unaware that the coins are there, he 	 8:35 	0 (17) ROMPER ROOM 	 1:30 _____ ____ 	

(5) 0 AS THE WORLD U9Mri -1  ui' downttirn in the. nation's 	will also be unaware that they have fallen - 	(I (1T LOVE, AMERICAN 	 9:00 	 TURNS economy. But what about the relationship 	out. In cuffless times,. 	 ST' 	
-- 	 2:00 between men',- fashions and monetary 	almost invariably lost for guod, since 	 6:00 	 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 

______ 	
C!) 0 MOVIE 	 0(4) THE DOCTORS 

-- -. 	

Reasoner an. ... . 	 them and the ground. When the leg of the 	o SUNRISE 	 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (ID (35) GOMER PYLE 

matters? CW 	correspondent Harry 	nothing stands as a last ii 	wein 	0(3) EARLY DAY 	
ID (35) LEAVE 1110 BEAVER Cl) U ONE LIFE TO LIVE 0 HEALTH FIELD 

"People have long been saying, not 	trouser in question is fitted with a cuff, 	 (R) 	 2:25 altogether facetiously, that here is a 	however,, there is a good chance that the 	 6:05 	12 (17) THE LUCY SHOW 	Ill) (17) NEWS relationship between the economy and 	errant coins will fall noiselessly into the 	(12)(l?) WORLD AT LARGE 	 9:30 	 2:30 women's fashions. This view holds that 	trough of fabric above the shoe top, from 	 6:25 	(II) (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 	0(4) ANOTHER WORLD rising hemlines signal an economic 	which they can later be retrieved. 	0 (4.Ti COUNTRY ROADS 	(10; EDUCATIONAL PRO- 5)0 GUIDING LIGHT downturn, If that's so, we have hope, for 	"Of course, when things are booming, 	 6:30 	GRAMMING 	 (B(35 DREAM OF JEANNIE Parisian (lesigners are once again 	little thought is given to coins, which are 	CEO ALLEN 	 .(1•ZGRSEN ACRES----0 (l7)-mE-1GGcsNoRr dressing the models in styles that show the 	allowed to roll away higgledy-piggledy 	(1 (17) NEWS 	 10:00 	 HOTEL knee, 	 under file cabinets and parked cars. But 	 6:45 	0 @) CARD SHARKS 	 3:00 
tIt (35) PTL CLUB 	 (7)0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

"On the other hand, I seem to be alone in 	when boom comes to bust and we find 	(23) (10) A.M. WEATHER 	
(17) MOVIE 	 (i (35) BANANA SPLITS AND 

discerning a relationship between the 	ourselves aware of every penny, then the 	 6:55 	
1O'30 	 FRIENDS economy and men's fashions. If I'm right, 	trouser ottozii eoin.catchcr once again 	0 TODAY IN FLORIDA the signs are not good, 	 becomes fashionable. 	 CD 	GOOD  MORNING 0 4) HOLLYWOOD  t (10) THE ADVOCATES 

"My theory is 	 SQUARES 	 t1 (17)1 LOVE LUCY that, when times are good, 	"So you have your choice of signs. If you 	FLORIDA 

	

CU  men dispense with trouser cuffs; when 	are of the Hemline Party, you may con- 	 7:00 	 0 WHEWI 	 3:30 
times are bad, trouser cuffs reappear. And 	sider doing a cautious little jig. If, on the 	0 T TODAY 	 10:55 	 0 ONE DAY AT A TIME (R) 
they are currently reappearing, 	 other hand, you believe that the cuff is a 	(.5) 0 MORNING NEWS 	C$) 0 CBS NEWS 	 J(35) (IM (17) THE FLINT- 

C!) U GOOD MORNING 	 STONES "My 'Law of the Cuffs' is not as ar- 	truer oracle, then 	 11:00 you must bundle up and 	
AMERICA 	 0 HIGH ROLLERS 

((10) VILLA ALEGRE(R) bitrary as it may at first round. It is based 	prepare for a blow, 	
(ID (35) FRANKENSTEIN JR. (5)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	 4:00 on the Fact thatt trouser cuffs are good for 	"Of course, there is a third choice: You 	AND THE IMPOSSIBLE 	(7)0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 0(3) THE BRADY BUNCH one thing and one thing only: They serve 	can watch the economists. Even if you 	(10) SESAME STREET 	(R) 	 0 BEWITCHED as it coin-catcher. Quite often, a man will 	don't learn anything, you'll surely be 	0 (17) 	THE 	THREE (7.) 0 MERV GRIFFIN pull something from his pocket, mad- 	diverted by the way they constantly raise 	STOOGES / THE LITTLE RAS 0(3) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

	ER AND FRIENDS 

11:30 	(j) (35) WOODY W0ODPECK. vertently also dredging up a coin or three, 	and lower their skirts and roll up and undo 	CALS 	
(7)0 FAMILY FEUD 	 ( 10) SESAME STREET perhaps in the folds of a handkerchief or in 	their cuffs." 	 7:25 	

11:55 	(l (17) SPECTREMAN 8 C TODAY IN FLORIDA 
(17) COLLEGE BASKET- CDOGOOD  MORNING (17) NEWS 	 4:30 MONDAY 	January 21 BALL Duke vs. Georgia Tech 	FLORIDA 	

AFTERNOON 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
0(4) EMERGENCY ONEI 

	

9:30 	 7:30 	
(Ii) (35) BUGS BUNNY AND (5)0 HOUSE CALLS A play- 0 ( TODAY EVENING 	 8:00 	 ful patient with a vial of 	C!) 0 GOOD MORNING 	 12:00 	
FRIENDS 

6:00 	ISLAND 6:00 	 0(4) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE smallpox puts Drs. Michaels, 	AMERICA 	 0(4) CHAIN REACTION 	
112 

(5)0 CD  NEWS 	 PRAIRIE Charles tries to save Weatherby, Solomon, Ann and 	(II) (35) BULLWINKLE 	(5)0 CD  NEWS 	 500 

	

(10) AMERICAN GOVERN- Mary and Laura from the three Mrs. Phipps In quarantine 	 eoo 	(11) 35) I LOVE LUCY 	 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
MENT "The Living Constitu. desperate escaped convicts together. 	 (5)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- (1]) (35) TOM AND JERRY lion" 	 holding them prisoner In a 	

i000 	 tff.i (35) THE NEW ZOO GRAMMING 	 1241(10) MISTER ROOERS(R 
s12 (17) CAROL BURNETT school for the blind. 	

(3 (3) TOM 	SNYDER'S 	REVUE 	 (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	(17) MY THREE SONS 
AND FRIENDS Guest Betty (5)0 

WKRP IN CINCINNATI CELEBRITY SPOTLIGHT Tom 124 10) OVER EASY 	STYLE 	 5:30 White. 	 Jennifer 
finally accepts a date Snyder Interviews celebrities 	12) 17 FAMILY AFFAIR - 	 12:30 	 (3(3) NEWS 

	

with the married Herb Tarlek in Clint Eastwood, Bo Derek, Bar. 
	 5:25 	 (3(1) NEWS 	 10 MASH 630 	

the hopes he'll get cold feet ry Manllow and Gary Coleman. 
	(3  (3) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(1) 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- (DO ALL IN THE FAMILY 

(4)NSCNEWS 	
andbackdownfoqever,

(11) = LOU GRANT 
	

(DO 
GOOD MORNING CDORYAN'SHOPE 

	135 

	

10)3.2.1Cocr
ROW 	 (ID)KUNGFU

(5)0CBSNEWS 

	

	
(7)0 LAVERNE I SHIRLEY 

(DO FAMILY A routine med. FLORiDACD ASC NEWS
(1]) ( 5) ANDY GRIFFITH Aunt Shirley undergoes an outra- icaI exam leads to the stunning 	 (H) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 	 17)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

geous change In thinking and discovery that Kate Is preg. Be. and her new boyfriend personality after visiting a 	nt  aren't as young as they used to swinging coffeehouse frequent- 
be -. or as they at first think ed by beatniks. 

	 10:30 How do you move through were you upped In bright they are. 	
1241(10) JOAN ROBINSON: the thuidet', cloud? 	paint? 

41 (10) AMERICAN GOVERN- 	
- FIVE YEARS LATER Some of MINT "The Amendment 	 8:30 

Process" 	 (1)0 THE LAST RESORT A the issues and Implications of Derik MacKanasey 0 (17) BOB NEWHART lovely guest mysteriously vol. the film will be examined as
will 	a review of the 

	Young 	Twy arown  * 
Bob's old, Iaugh.a.mInue . unteers to be Zack's date for advancements In cancer 

Poets. 

	 Uon! Lionl mean and lege chum, "The Peeper," pays his birthday party. 
o NIght! What is that a visit to the Hart". 	 (7)0 ANGIE Angle sells the research since Joan Robinson 

died. si night Why are you so mean? coffee shop and buys a beauty 700 
• 	 shop which turns into a mater. 	. 	11 Did and g. 	t pat?

In you? 
ltghtalig (4) FACE THE MUSIC 	 :0 gem

nity ward when her friend Mary 0(4) (5)0(7)0 NEWS And goes through a world (1)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	
Glace has a' wash, set and a (1]) (35) W4NY HILL Who in the world would (7) EEWITNISS MAGA.. baby. 	 (3 10 SOCIAL SECURITY: Oh what Is It? With Slowing CO "M y1%  y 

of darkness 
Zoo 	 (8110) 

	

FOR AN OVERHAUL? 	Grass, grass, why are you 	eyes 	 with year black sharp (IT)(35) SANFORD AND SON 	 900 

Claws? Janet's f 	husband 	(3  (4) HOPE, WOMEN 
 

	

The pros and cons of a Pro. 	se green? 	 and a high shrill md a 
U61111111  Uon! mesa and 

up as she 	 posed Overhaul of the Social 
for their wedding day. 	 accOmplIshments In vaudeville 

and Lamont prepare SONG Host Bob Hope's Security system brought about 
	do you grow as tall? 	sharp wall? 	

brew., 2) (17) 	 ION and motion pictures are by recent reports and congres- 	SO tall that who as ma Heed Is Catch aid hard to dss't you ever get sad? 
slonal ha rings, are presented. 	cats yes 	 Ice Fred interrupts a 	 recalled in song by guests Bea- 
G (17) COU.EGI BASKET- 	men need bslldszirs to 	 Jun HerrIng cooking "show to advertise a  trice Arthur, - Debby Boone, 

device he is selling. Diahann Carroll and Shirley LAU Florida vs. Vanderbilt 	chop yes down. 	 A body like a dream sod 
Jones. 	 1130 	 twig like a breeze 	 GREJ 7:30 

(3) TIC TAG DOUGH 	
(5)(3M•A•S'H When Cot. • 	• THE IOWA C*EJ- Ty S. 	 and 8Ieeesatwhateveri, MYI$vir*Iec.Ier is gr.e, 

	

Potter has to rush off on a C(*I5 Standings of the vail. 	 1htt 	 I Wish I was rso ad (4)0 THE NEWLYWED secret mission, Hawteye is otis preeldential candidates in  GAME 	
appointed temporary corn- the Democratic and Republi. 	

Oh Night!, what 	that? 	very mesa 

	

What makes you held the Kenny Herasudes 	the., I cam liii peipleto (D 	FAMILY FEW 	 mandOr of the unit, 	 can precinct caucuses *10 be 	rain? 	 gross 5) MAUDE Walter is (7)(3$TONI Stone and the proIscied, 	 - A hew!? a apasge? 
Two M 

ght c 	 Ross, rise how do you get and then, I MW 'a the au 	having a cocktail with all-male detective squad are (7) 0 BARNEY ILLER  his former secretary, 	 skeptical when Stone is overanglIM 1119male 0011010i 	Why do YvA hide the san 	a. red 	 WholawirId fogrisn. 8(10)010K CAVITY Guest: assigned a curvaceous female arrest a college student for 	away? 	 Os' yeRow as the san, 	 ANeIn Kuighte. Germane Omer. (Pan 1 of 2) 	partner. 	 selling marijuana, (Ii) 
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BOoks Exptore The Heydays Of Radio 

	

The names that are given to new inventions often 	 networks and commercials (the first commercial — for a 

	

demonstrate how hard it is for people to let go of the old, 	 -i 	
group on New York City apartments - was aired on Aug. 

	

Automobiles, for example, were called "horseless 	 29, 1922). 

	

carriages" when they first sputtered onto the scene: 	 ' 	 He devotes separate chapt2rs to the content and appeal Marcon'' radio transmission was long knos r 	,-. " 	
of soap operas, westernsçjjdIo comedy and detective  "wireless," and television when It flashed. 	: 	

.2LL. bb 'j1 hnwa'uaa 	 Why did 

	

- WorlrlLWar II was called "radio vision"-or sight radio." 	 Depression-era movies lose business when the Pot O'GoId 

	

Radio held a central place In American life before it 	• 

	

was supplanted by TV and reduced to its current rather 	 was broadcast? What were the secrets behind radio's
"v 	 sound effects? 

	

rigid music and news format. History Professor J. Fred 	 - 	John MeVane has written 
MacDonald argues in "Don't Touch That Dial" that' 	 .... 	"On the Air in World War 	But the main purpose of "Don't Touch That Dial" is to  
olcftlme radio was creative, innovative and wielded 	 IV a close look at an ex- 	show how radio influenced American life. MacDonald

holds that it changed us completely, transforming 

	

enormous influence over the everyday lives of Americans, 	 citing era in radio history. 	
America from a disparate, wildly different collection of 

	

For many Americans, radio began humbly enough in ii 	
' shack on top of a six-story building in East Pittsburgh, Pa,

' 	
regions into a homogeneous group of people, all of whom 
listened to and were profoundly affected by that in.  November 2, 1920, the 100-watt East Pittsburgh station 	
credible machine, the radio,  

	

KDKA delivered the first regular radio broadcast--the 	 -. - 

	

election results in the race between Warren G. Harding 	 John MacVane's"On the Air In World War II" provides 

	

and James M. Cox. Even with the primitive equipment 	 a closer look at a single exciting era In radio history, 

	

and teéhnólogy of the time - when listening usually 	 MacVane was NBC's war correspondent in Europe; only 

	

meant a series of buzzes, crackflngs and off-kilter tones - 	 MacVane and CBS' Edward H Murrow were allowed to radio caught on. 	 broadcast without prior censorship. MacVane filed 

	

Americans were absolutely enthralled by the prospect 	radio - the rise and fail of radio from its first static blasts 	reports from the front lines. During the IArndon blitz, as 

	

being able to click on a box and actually hear the 	in 1920, through the Golden Age of radio programming in 	bombs shook the building from which he broadcast, lie 

	

president speak (Woodrow Wilson was the first president 	the 30 and the development of broadcast journalism - 	 learned to control his terror so his voice wouldn't shake. 

	

10 broadcast on the radio; even silent Calvin Coolidge 	during World War II, to its internal dissension and th' 	On D-Day MacVane reported the action from a troop 

	

made use of the microphone), or listen to live dance or. 	advent of TV, 	 ship offshore. chestras, or laugh It up with the comics of the day. 	This entertaining study takes us through radio's great 	
"This is the story of radio at work," MacVane writes, 

	

As MacDonald explains "America was in love with 	moments - FDR's "Fireside Chats," for example, and 	Indeed It is. For the first time in history, Americans heard 

	

radio ... America was enamored of an entertainment 	the line-up of talent for the 1932 broadcasting season when 	
history as it happened, and war correspondents brought a 

	

medium which showcased everything from fine drama, 	the Marx Bros., Ed Wynn, George Burns and Grade 	new degree of professionalism and integrity to broad.  

	

mundane soap operas and sports action to formulaic 	Allen, Jack Benny, George Jesse! and Fred Allen all 

	

detective stories, lavish comedy-variety shows and the 	launched their broadcasting careers. MacDonald also 	casting. MacVane tells how he and Murrow worked out a 
credo for war-time broadcasts of accuracy and non- latest developments in world news." 	 traces the development of institutions we take for granted 	
sensationalism. 

	

MacDonald shows the grand panoply that once was 	(or sit through in despair) - institutions like the national 
MacVane gives us eyewitness accounts of London life TUESDAY 	January 22 	 during the blitz, ot the Dieppe raid, D-Day and the 

dren when his wife decides to Grown-1J 
P personal reflection: "I was in a position to see the heigtit 

abandon them liberation of Paris, He laces his historical account with (7)0 THREE'S COMPANY  
Jack blows his cover when he 

EVENING

'Sesame and depths of hwnanity at war, to watch the commanders and displays his great 'Ses(] iii e 	and statesmen in the fascinating toils of strategy arid 

	

0 (3D THE MISADVENTURES 	interest in qirls to Ralph Furley. OF SHERIFF LOBO Lobo 
6:00 	 learns that Perkins may have a 	 m 

	

JZ 	
political maneuver, and to behold the common an and  

NEWS 	 winning sweepstakes ticket 	(17) NBA BASKETBALL  
Atlanta Hawks vs Kansas 	

onuin confronting terror and sudden death." 
(3(10) ART OF BEING and earmarks the mnnøuin,.., 
HUMAN "Art: Tell Me What I 

--'-.7 ....... 
back a$ 	note of his Kings  

Am, Tell Us Who We Are" from a crooked gambler.  9:30 More than a third of all (17) CAROL BURNETT (1)0 THE WHITE SHADOW CV 	TAXI Bobby learns that who visit museums people AND FRIENDS Guest: Eydie Coach Reeves seta the game of his big-time talent manager is 
Gorme. golf back a piece when he and representing him not because visit 	science 	museums, 

30 three of his team members of his acting ability but because reports K.C. Cole in Omni 

(.4) NEC NEWS invade the country club, of his sexual prowess magazine. 
5)0 CBS NEWS (DO HAPPY DAYS Chachi's 10:00 "Science centers are the 
(7)0 ABC NEWS thrown apron lands on Arnold's (DO HART TO HART The one public forum where 
1) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Opie grill and sets the place on fire. Harts race against time to find people 	can 	familiarize 

gets a part-time lob In a gro. trapping 	Fonzie. 	Polsie 	and 
Ralph in the men's room. 

a murderer preying on partici- themselves with present and 
Cery store, 	but 	gives 	it 	up 
because another boy needs the (11) (35) JIM ROCKFORD 

pants in a scavenger hunt. 
1241(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS 

future technology. Unlike 

Job  more. 241 (10) 	NOVA Roger Ebert and Gene Slskel 
traditional museums, they 

fl2)(17) THE SEARCH FOR 700 
 pick the ten best movies of cater not to the comfort of 

(4) FACE THE MUSIC 
"Secret THE NILE 	Fountains" 1979 	featuring 	scones 	from fossils but to the curiosity of 

(5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 
After Speke is chosen to lead a "Kramer Vs. Kramer," "Hair," the general public. Instead of 

CE) 
 

0 JOltER'S WILD 
new expedition, Burton is  furl- "Apocalypse 	Now" 	and  putting science ona pedestal 

(II) (35) SANFORD AND SON 
ous, Spoke finds Ripon Falls 
and starts downriver where he 

"Breaking Away." or under a microscope, they  
Fred becomes a clergyman of meets Samuel 	Baker 	sailing 10:30 bring the microscopes out to 
the Divine Profit Church 	to upstream. 	 - (II) (35) CANDID CAMERA where people can discover 
avoid paying taxes. 
(3(10) MACNIH. / LEHRER 8:30 

241(10) iWO RONNIES nature for themselves," Cole 

REPORT CD 0 0000TIME GIRLS 11:00 writes, 

Z (17) SANFORD AND SON (Premiere) Four young women (4) (1)0 (DO NEWS Cole 	points 	out 	that 
Despite Lamont's objections, (Annie Potts, Lorna Patterson, (U) (35) BENNY HILL 

24(10) FAWLTY 
because science  centers are 

Fred opens a Japanese restau Georgia Engel, Francine Tack- TOWERS not 	in 	the 	business 	of 
rant in his living room, er) decide to share an apart- World War looms in the near 

preservation, they can en- 
7:30 

ment in overcrowded Washing- 
ton during World War II 

future as Sybil enters the hos- 
pital and Basil handles things courage 	participation 	and 

(3) TIC TAO DOUGH badly. (Part 5 of 6) play, Science centers, Cole 
(1) (3 THE 	NEWLYWED 9:0° adds, are grown-up "Sesame 

' GAME 
DOFLORIDAI 

"Death (3 (1) MOVIE 	Penal- 1t15 
ty" 	(Premiere) 	Colleen l(17) 	LOVE, 	AMERICAN Streets," 	where 	the 

(U) (35) 	MAUDE Walter's Dewhurst, 	David 	Labiosa. 	A STYLE playthings are comets and 
Plans to spend a romantic day concerned psychologist fights 11:30 crystals, momentum and 
with Maude are thwarted by for fairness in the trial of a 0 (4) TONIGHT Guest 	host: music, aerodynamics and 
Vivian's divorce proceedings. street gang member accused David Letterman. Guest: Rob- energy alternatives. 
(3(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: of the murders of two youths. ert Holmes. ,-- - 

Germane Greer, (Part 2 of 2) (1)0 MOVIE "Once Upon A (Ø BARNABY JONES Bar- (-F La R 10 I 
(17) ALL IN  THE FAMILY Family" 	(Premiere) 	Barry naby attempts to clear a dog of 

1, 
After Archie's union goes on Bostwick, Nancy Marchand, An charges of mauling a man to 

ARRIVEALIVE- Strike. Archie becomes misora- ambitious draftsman suddenly death by proving it was actually 
bie end the, family becomes finds 	himself 	playing 	both 

mother and father to his chil- 
a 	case 	of 	premeditated 
murder. (R)  L 	STATE- I) SUNSHINE worried 	about 	their 	future. 

I) 
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'Did Electric Prod Nudge That Bull? 
DEAR DICK: I hope you can tell me something about the 
Schlitz Malt Liquor commercials. How in the world do 
they get the bull to burst through the wall like that? MRS. 
RAY WOODWARD, Vancouver, Wash. 

Never underestimate the skill of special effects men. I 
was not able to find the ,ople who do that particular 
commercial, but I 't(3k- to several Hollywood special - -- 	

'effects people who said that it was almost certl)inly done 
by positioning a bull behind a wall — a balsa breakaway 
wall — and, when the cameras were rolling, giving him a 
nudge with an electric cattle prod. 

DEAR DICK: I have a $100 bet riding on this, so please 

happened to be on the set the day they filiiied that 
sequence, and poor Paul (he didn't eat the eggs, just put 
them in his mouth and then spat them out) becanie ill 
from It all. 

DEAR DICK: My friend and I have a wager as to the 
Identities of the original "Magnificent Seven." Your reply 
on this mutter ssuukt be appreciated. I(', St. ('btherines, 
011t.. ealt— 

Lots of betting goug on this week. Anyhow, the 
"Magnificent Seven" in the 1960 film, were: Yul Brynner, 
Stt'i' M O , ,.n.. 11ohor t .. t 	r' .I. . r'I, . -, ... q . 	.,III 	lILU LUJurn, t áILV  answer soon. There is a TV commercial for Prin'e's 	. 	 Bronson, Horst Buchholz and Brad Dexter. Eli Wallach 

potato chips, with a blond actress in a while goi. She 	HOERSM1t, Kalamazoo, Mich. 	 was the chief heavy. 
sings the ditty in a sophisticated, operatk' fashion. My 	She is definitely off the show, replaced by Randi Oakes. 	

DEAR DICK: ('ouki you please tell me if Hudtiv Ebsen parents say this Eileen Fulton I Lisa in "As the World 	But she wasn't fired, far from it. Actually, NBC is so high 	
, Turns") and I say no. Who's right? JACKIE TERRELL, 	on her they took h 	 is (lead. Mom and my sister tell me that lie is dead. tlsn,er off the show to build another show for 	

Could 'OU ItitI out about a tunvi.' called "Walk On the Wild Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. _ 	 her. The word is that the network thinks she has "a special- - 
	Side." I know Sal Mineo was in it, and I thiak Shelley eongratulatiorsTu are now a wealthy lady. Eileen 	ingredient,'' whatever that means. In the meantime, YOU 	

Winters, Can you tell me tIo%* to get it played on TV? Fulton says that she has not done any potato chip corn 	can see her on the "Buck Rogers" series for NBC. Erik 	
DOROTHY MILLER, Michigan City, hut. mercials. 	 had nothing to do with it. although it is true they didn't get 

DEAR DICK: Our question is about Brianne Leary, of 	along too well. 	 No, Buddy ElAseli isn't dead. I don't know what iituvit' the NBC series, "CHiPs." We read in a newspaper article 	DEAR DICK: I have a bet going with a friend of mine, 	you are kilkitig about -- "Walk On the Wild Side" starred that Erik Estrada had her fired. In another article, it said 	Could you clarify the number of eggs Paul Newman ate 	Jane Fonda. Mineo and Miss Winters weren't in it. Shelley she had had her hair cut short so she could keep her job on 	for a bet in the movie, "Cool Hand Luke?" I say 50. My 	Winters was in "Wild In the Streets" - could that be it? the show. What is the truth? We haven't seen her on the 	friend says 32. I'.J.W., Naples, Fin. 	 Anyhow, the only way to get a ifiOVie on 'l'V is to taIl your show recently. KIMBERLY BRASHLER AND JULI 	You're a winner, P.J. It was 50. I know, because I 	local station and suggest it. 

to pick up Donahue again, and 
THURSDAY 	 January 24 	Burt continues his efforts toget 

into the Guinness Book of Exhibit Shows Genius 
World Records. 

6(7) BUCK ROGERS IN THE 	CD 020/20 

EVENING 	 8:00 	 10:00 	

Of CartierwBresson 6:00 	 25TH CENTURY Buck 	fails 	24 (10) THE ASCENT OF MAN 
(.L) 0 0O NEWS 	 into the clutches of an evil prin- 	"The Grain 	In The Stone" 

(10) 	EARTH, 	SEA 	AND 	cess with a sninister plan to 	Man's faith and fancy as archi- 	 By NORMAN NADEL 	 modernist sculptor, Alberto Ciacometti, 
SKY "Predicting The Weath- clone the daring hero. 	 tect has been expressed in 	NEW YORK NEA) — For 50 of his 71 	crossing a street in Paris in a down-pour, (.5) 0 THE WALTONS 	everything from Greek temples 	years, Henri Cartier-Bresson has con• 	his coat pulled UI) OVCF his head: it is an 
AND 	FRIENDS Skits: 	"TV 	Mork's mind goes on vacation 	primitive walls to skyscrapers. 
CD (17) 	CAROL 	BURNETT 	(DO MORK & MINDY WHen 	to 	Gothic 	cathedrals, 	from 	

structed his life work out of small fractions 	impression to treasure. William Faulkner, 
Commercials," 	"The 	Noisy 	to a couple of planets, his 	 10:30 	

of a second. These have been the exposure 	Ezra Pound, Colette, Truman 	Capote, 
Speech," "Miss Nobody." 	body, left behind for Mindy. is 	(B (35) CANDID CAMERA times for photographs which rank high 	Jean-Paul Sartre, Cardinal Pacelli i Pope 

taken over by an alien Casano- 	 among the most spontaneous ever taken, 	Pius XII), Henri Matisse: each distinc- 6:30 	 va. 	 11:00 	 and at the same time, the most exquisitely 	lively, no two the least bit alike. 
Li 0 CBS NEWS 	 9 (10) ON THE LINE: GER- 	till (35) BENNY HILL 

(4) NBC NEWS 	 (ID(35) JIM ROCKFORD 	0C4)C5)0(I!JONEWS 	composed and balanced. 	 Cartier-llresson, 	born 	in 	France, 
(DO ABC NEWS 	 ALD LOUIS State Comptroller 	4 10) GREAT DECISIONS 	So the exhibition 	"Henri Cartier- 	prepared as a painter and would have 
tIll (35) 	ANDY 	GRIFFITH 	Gerald Louis will answer call-in 	1980 Martin 	Agronsky 	is 	Bresson: Photographer," which will visit 	become an artist with his incredible eye in 
Jealousy appears in Mayberry 	questions. 	 moderator 	of 	this 	program 	14 cities in the next two years following its 	any medium he might have chosen. But it when 	Andy 	realizes 	that 	a(17) 	MOVIE 	"PT 	109" 	which 	will 	discuss 	public 	current stand at the International Center 	was the 35-111111 CIUIICU invented by Leltz handsome big-city teacher is 	(1963) 	Cliff 	Robertson, 	Ty 	affairs, nationally and Interna- 	of Photography in New York would seem 	engineer Oskar Barnack in Germany in spending evenings with Helen. 	Hardin. John Kennedy and his 	tionally. 	

to be an Impossible contradiction, despite 	1914 and first put on the market by I .eitz as CR (10) 	EARTH. 	SEA 	AND 	crew, stranded in the Pacific 	0(17) LAST OF THE WILD 	
the evidence before our eyes. 	 the leica in 1925, that set his course. It fit SKY "Modern 	And 	Ancient 	during World War II, are res- 	 11:30 Climates" 	 cued with the help of two 	 in the pocket, and could be whipped out for TONIGHT Guest 	host: 	Ordinary mortals would take a long time 	

instant use. Also, it was far less con. (i 	(17) 	BOB 	NEWHART 	natives. 	 David Letterman. Guests: Sar. 	to compose such lyrical arrangements of Bob's therapy group has an 	
8:30 	 ah Vaughan, Ralph Nader, Jim 	light and shadow, of figures and structures 

	con- 

friendly homosexual loins the 

spicuous than Previous equipment.unexpected 	visitor 	when 	a 	
o BENSON 	Benson 	Stafford. 	 - if they could accomplish it at all, It 	Following its New York showing "henri session. 	 learns 	that 	the mansion 	is 	(5)0 COLUMBO A business, 	would take a genius to compose his pie- 	Cartier-jIresson: Photographer" will open bugged and devises an insane 	man kills his associate to pre- 	

tures unerringly, time after time, and do it scheme to catch the culprit, 	vent him from exposing fraudu- 7:00 	 Feb. 12 at the Art Institute of Chicago, then 
S (I) FACE THE MUSIC 	 lent company practices. 	almost Instantaneously. - 	 tour to Pittsburgh, Richmond, Mexico 
13D IN P.M. MAGAZINE 	 9:00

71 	
C!) 0 POLICE WOMAN A for- 	ButCartler-Bresson is a genius. There is 	City, Seattle, Atlanta, Washington, l.'allas, 

tIF 	 life and the safety of his family . (35) SANFORD AND SON 	 decides to get a City council 
DO JOKER'S WILD 	0c 	SKAG Skag 	risks 	his 	mer 	classmate 	of 	Pepper 	

lit) other explanation for his ability to 	Philadelphia. Indianapolis, Cleveland, 
Fred becomes the gang leader 	when he leads a wildcat strike 	seat any way she can. 	 create 	such 	photographs 	and 	always 	Boston, concluding its journey us Kansas 
of a militant group for the aged. 	at the mill to protest unsafe 	(17) 	MOVIE 	"Touch 	of 	capture 	what 	he 	calls 	the 	decisive 	City in the stiiiimiier of 1982. 

(10) MAcNEIL / LEHRER 	working conditions. 	 Evil" (1958) Charlton Heston. 	moment, 	 The companion book with the same title 
REPORT 	 (1) 0 PEOPLE'S 	CHOICE 	Janet Leigh. Directed by Orson 	 as the show has been published by t)elpire 

(17) SANFORD AND SON 	AWARDS Bert Parks and Mar- 	Welles. 	A 	Mexican 	police 	True, 	he does get around: 	the 	155 	for the ICI', at $29.95, in H square format Fred has a dream in which 	iette Hartley are hosts for the 	Inspector 	and 	his 	American 	photographs in this exhibition were made 	almost a foot on each side, with all 155 Lamont is the "spirit of Christ- 	sixth edition of these awards 	bride become the victims of a 	in 23 countries, 	and often 	at 	decisive 	black-and-white photos. mas past." 	 honoring the nation's favorites 	small-time gangste( and a sha- 	moments in history. These have included 
• 

in 	television, motion pictures 	dy 	sheriff 	during 	a 	murder 
i) 

7:30 	 and music. 	 Investigation on the border. 	the liberation of the German concentration 	Coincidentally, 	''Style 	in 	Motion," 
TIC TAC DOUGH 	(7) 0 BARNEY 	MILLER 	 camp victims, the end of the Kuomintag 	devoted 	to 	the 	fashion 	and 	other 

(5) 0 THE 	NEWLYWED 	Inspector Luger crabs because 	 12:00 	 and the start of Mao's regime in China In 	photography of the Hungarian 	emigre GAME 	 no one will work with him, and 	111) (35) WILD, WILD WEST 	1949, the first sit-ins in Alabama, and the 	Martin Munkucsi, has just been published (1)O $100,000 NAME THAT 	a man breaks into the police 	Dr. Loveless continues to pur- 	
death of Gandhi in India. 	 by Clarkson N. Potter Inc. at $15; authors TUNE 	 warehouse to steal back his 	sue his plan to make part 	

are Nancy White and John Lstt'n. fl) (35) 	MAUDE Walter 	stolen tv. 	 California a kingdom for chil- 	
Other photographs, however, have no suffers a hart attack while in 	(II) 35) DINAHI& FRIENDS 	dren. 	

world-shaking significance beyond their 	Munka'si, who cattle to prominence in his pretty employee's apart- 24 10) 	UPSTAIRS, 	DOWN- 	 12:40 	
eloquence and humanity. A loving couple 	the lute 1920s, changed fashion illustration merit. 	 STAIRS "A Perfect Stranger 	() 0 BARETTA 	Several 	eloquence 

4 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	The servants are horrified when 	attempts on the life of a once- o the grass in a cemetery, a horse and two 	from something static to the spoithineous, 
Mary McCarthy. (Part I of 2) 	Rose announces her intention 	popular entertainer load Barol- 	men and a dog on an Irish road, children at . 	UfitralUlIlelled craft it is today, largely 

Archie's plagued by his eco- 	and accompany him home. 	past. (R) 	 variety of street scenes. 	 Cartier-htresson 	has 	said 	that 	it 	was 

(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	to marry a young Australian 	ta to investigate the man's 	play, 	people 	sleeping 	anti 	an 	elegiac 	through his work for harper's Bazaar. 
flOmic plight when he cant 90 

e can't to work himself and h 	 9:30 	 1:00 	 Sometimes the subject is famous, but the 	Munkacsis work which inspired him to 
- 	stWill' the fact that Edith Is 	SOAP Jessica 	washes 	U (4) TOMORROWOuosts: 	iinjgv is (W' (ram ordinary. In 1961 Car- 	witch from painting to photography in 

WOrking, (Pin 4)' 	• - • 	Chester out of tier life and goes 	Comedian Rip Taylor: fattier- 	tier-Bresson photographed ttie 	Swiss 	1931, 

Conspiracy KeptRoyal Romance Secret 

It was most certainly the the royal romance, now the libel laws, were —. and broken In a most undramatic 
- 	 hottest story of the day. being recreated on TV's are — very strict, and you way. A young reporter on the 

	

-. 	

Newsweek 	bannered "Edward & Mrs. Simpson," could be charged with libel, smailtown 	Bradford 
- 	

.-. 	

"Britain: Fate of a Monarch, had been neatly torn out. 	or 	'besmirching 	the Telegraph and Argus was 
Cause of an Empire, Destiny 	The premiere 90-minute character of a public of- covering a diosesan con- 

,.  of One Million Souls episode ot the new Mobil ficial,' much more easily ference. .tr"jt'i ." 4xjig,a 
1 	DepenTon Mrs. Simpson of Showcase series will be seen over there than here." 	speech bt'. :tha. .tThTiop tJ?' 

Baltimore." 	 Wednesday evening, Jan. 23; 	Some people in England Bradford, when he hijtiIc... 

.. 	

The New York Times the five remaining hour-long were, of course, aware of the clergyman refer to the king. 
reported a "Unified Front segments air on succeeding possibility that the king 	The bishop's comment on ______ 	

• 	 Against King Over Issue of Wednesdays. Check local might marry his American the upcoming coronation 
Monarch's Marriage to Mrs. listings for station, 	friend 	— 	 American concluded "we hope he is 
Simpson." 	 Robert MacNeil, TV newspapers were received, aware of his need (for faith, 

It seemed that everyone in journalist and host of untouched, by those who had prayer and self-dedication), 
the world was breathlessly "Edward & Mrs. Simpson," mail subscriptions — but the and some of us wish he gave 

	

- 	

-. 	 following the deliciously which co-stars Edward Fox powerful Lord Beaverbrook more positive signs of his 

	

-. 	 illicit rr.rnance of the English and Cynthia Harris, notes had organized a "conspiracy awareness." 

	

- 	

. 	 king and the American that literal censorship of silence" among British 	That was all the reporter 
- .-. 	 commoner. 	 wasn't in question — just editors, bottling up all the needed. Ifthe Bishop was 

	

:::,.• 	 . 	

. 	 Everyone, that is but the extraordinary caution of a natural juices of the jour. lecturing the king about Mrs. 
English people. So far as sort that would be impossible nalists. 	 Simpson, the self-censorship 
their daily reading material today. 	 "The key fact is that there was off, and the paper's 
was concerned, there was no 	"British distributors only is no Bill of Rights in headlines bred immediate 
traumatic romance going on received a couple of hundred England. Civil rights are big city headlines and 
at court. Just business — and copies of the American well looked after, but there is editorials. 
maybe a little hanky-panky magazines, and they just no freedom of the press as 	What the young reporter 
— as usual. Because when pulled out the sections about we understand it, no didn't know was that the 
the 	American 	news the king and Mrs. Simpson," equivalent of the first bishop had never heard of 
magazines went on sale at he reports. "There hasn't amendment. 	 Mrs. Simpson. He was 
English news-stands, those been censorship In England 	The silence surrounding referring to the royal in- 

Edward Fox and Cynthia Harris 	pages reporting the latest on for hundreds of years, but the romance was finally difference to churchgoing. 
discuss the results of a Gallup WEDNESDAY Janudry 23 poll on how Americans view the 
presidency and what kind of 
person they think should occu- CBS Moves Close EVENING 	 Elaine Stritch. 	 py the office. (Part 1) 

(iJi (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	2 (17) COLLEGE BASKET. 
Three weeks without Archie's BALL North Carolina vs. Wake 

	

600 	 paycheck and The ever-rising .Forest (1) 0 (DO NEWS 	
cost of living are taking their 	 9:40 

BUSINESS "Corporations" 
4(1O) ITS EVERYBODY'S toll on the Bunker budget. (Part 0 () (5)0 () 010 BE To Unthron!nq ABC , (17) CAROL BURNETT 3) 

	 ANNOUNCED  
AND FRIENDS Guest: Steve 	 8.1 00 	 10:00 
Lawrence. 	 • (!) REAL PEOPLE Fee- U (4) BEST OF SATURDAY 

By JOAN RANAUER 	 In A Million" will continue good ratings, 	 6:30 	 tud are reports on a husband NIGHT LIVE Host: Lily Tomlin. 
UPI Television Writer 	that the chemistry will be right for good- • QD NBC NEWS 	 and wife who are both Jockey,. Guest: James Taylor. (A) 

NEW YORK (UP!) - This time next 	humored action In "Tenspeed and Brown (MOCIIISNON 	 a duck race, a woman who tra- (DO VEGAS Dan makes a 
week CBS should be the top-rated 	Shoe" when it opens later this month, and 05) 

	

ABC NEWS 	 vets with her coffin and a bal- desperate attempt to prevent 
television network in the country. 	the Olympics will go ahead on schedule, 	ANDY GRIFFITH IOOfl race. 	 Beatrice, his beautiful assist- 

Andy's eager-beaver deputy () 0 INTERNATIONAl. ant, from marrying a man who 

	

With a rapidity that has startled the 	with the Russians and the lack of snow jails - Aunt Bee and her friends CIRCUS FESTIVAL. OF MONTE wants to kill her. television Industry — and even CBS Itself 	presenting no serious problems. 	for gambling at their charity CARLO Lynda Carter and Tel- CHI (10) HUDSON RIVER The 
— the  fletWOfk that dominated televisionABC brought on some of its 	bazaar. 	 ly Savalas co-host highlights of impact of Industry and technol. 

(10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S the sixth annual event, which ogy on this New York river and 

	

for 20 years, until ABC CISIITIed the 	ficulties this season by breakingup a 	 " " 	features some of the world's the work of the Hudson River 

	

championship fn the m1d.1g7, has made a 	aucceufulschedule tospreadfts 	BUSINESS Franchising 
top 	(12)(17) SOB NEWHART The most outstanding circus Sloop Clearwater.Inc., founded comeback. 	 around. These include "Mork & Mindy," Hartley, miss a Fourth of July performers, 	 by folksinger Pete Seeger. to 

	

Even If the Winter Olympics broadcasts 	"Laverne & Shirley" and "The Ropers." Bicentennial party when they (7)0 EIGHT IS ENOUGH 	promote its conscientious use 

	

put ABC back in the top spot in February, 	"Mork," now returned to Thursday become trapped in a storage Tom, depressed over his 50th and appreciation, is chronicled. 

	

CBS still will have outperformed expec- 	nights, earned a substantial rating last locker. 	 birthday, quits his job and then 	 10:30is fired from his new one. 	(1]) (35) CANDID CAMERA tations, 	
week, but still hasn't recovered last year's 	 7:00 	 (10) GREAT PERFOR- 

	

In the Nielsen ratings for the week en- 	momentum. "Laverne & Shirley," 0(7) FACE 	MUSIC 	MANCES "Moliere" The Illus- 	 1100 

	

ding Jan. 13, CBS won for the week and 	recently moved yet again, came in a poor (101 0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	trious Theatre Company is tak- U (4) (DO NEWS 
BENNY HILL 

only a tenth of a ratings point. 	
35 (DO JOKER'S WILD 	en under the patronage of the (Ii) () 

	

trailed in the season-to-date statistics by 	third in its new Monday slot opposite (I]) (35) SANFORD AND SON Prince of Conti, who later 2 (10) MASTERPIECE THE "Little House on the Prairie" and "WKRP Fearful that his days are expels them on religious AIRS "The Duchess Of Duke 

	

For the week ending Jan. 20 CBS will 	in Cincinnati," "The Ropers" was 	numbered, Fred prepares a will grounds; Monsieur Philippe, Street II" A Belgian war ref u. 

	

have the super-ratings of the Super Bowl, 	preempted. ABC had only two shows in the and summons everyone to an brother to King Louis XIV. gee Louisa employs turns out 

	

traditionally one of the highest-scoring 	top ten for the week, 	 advance reading. 	 takes In the company. (Part 	to have a number of surprising 
(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER of 5) 	 talents; Charlie announces that 

	

events on television, to keep fts flag flyjng 	
brag of Um shows ifl the top REPORT 	

• 	 (i2)(17) UPSTAIRS. DOWN- he has enlisted. (Part 6of 16) 

	

CBS executives are confident Super 	20, but it remains In third place. The (i(17) SANFORD ANDSON STAIRS "An Object OfValue" (12)(17) LAST OP THE WILD 

	

Bowl XIV will keep up the good work, 	classical music of Its experiment In Fred rents Larnont's room to a The disappearance of a valu- 	 11:10 

	

despite the conventional wisdom u ste.i. 	culture, Live From Studio 8-H." ran dead pregnant lady while Lamont is able diamond brooch causes (5)0 NEWS era will make the Rams 	w. 	last, overpowered by the CBS movie on a fishing trip. 	 gossip and suspicion below 
For the week put, CBS won six of 	"Seizure: The Story of Kathy Morris," a 	 730 	 stairs when Lady Marjorie's 	 1130 

	

10 slots. Its new "House Call," rated in the 	rock singer, 	 0(I) TIC TAC DOUGH 	widowed mother and liar corn- U (4) TONIGHT Guest host: 
_____ 	 CI) 0 THE NEWLYWED panion come to 	. 	 David Letterman, Gitesta, Lin- 

top do Lavin. Jose Feliciano, Ben 

	

top2O, and "Knots Landing," while tied for 	 ___ 	
- 	 00O 	 Vereen. The 10 top network televIMonwogragns CD S 

HOLLYWOOD 5(I) (1)5 (D S$TATI (DOLOVISOAT "The Con. 
36th places, scored a very respec 	

for the week ending Jan, 13, according to 	
OF THE UNION ADDRESS The gees Was Indiecrser Dick 

	

share - that Is,34 percent of the audience 	 _______ 

	

watching television durft that fim 	'the A.C. Nielsen Co., wire: 	 a]) (35) EDWARD AND MRS annual pssidentiai state of the Van Patten, Vicki Lawrence; period was timed in to the "Dallas" 	1: Dukes of Hauard (CBS); 2: Dallas SIMPSON The Pi1iee Of Won union addISSI *5 be broad- "Isaac's History Lesion" Var- spinoff. 	 (CBS);3:IO Minutes 

__ 

(CBS);4:(tls)Alice dsvelopsa strong 
fondnees

for castNVefromWashlngton,D.C. nec Watson, Scatman a wealthy American. Mrs. 

(C hop 	
a])(35)OINAhgffiIENoS 	Crotheis;"Wlnnerlak.Love" At ABC, wher, the ratings war has taken 	(CBS) and 1wee'a Compsry (ABC); 8: WaMis_SimPson. who soon 0(10) EVERY POUR YEARS Maureen McCormick, Bobby an unexpectedly bad tam, 	es are high 	The Jefferson. M); 7: MASH (CBS) ; become. his hostess at his prl- Howard K. Smith Is joined by 	.(R) that Dumla Weaver In "Stone" will brIng 	8: Little flume on the Prairie (NBC); 0: vote home. (Part 1) 	 President Carter and former a]) (35) LA AND ness OF back the bwd4in cop deems, that '4)ne Happy Days (ABC); 10: CHiPs (NBC). - 0(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: Presidents Nixon and Ford to wo* ROBERTS 
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Itegg ie 
Boiler ( .')It) gives it his all in the 
second qtiat'tei' of t he Tribe-
ltimt'e.mtieet' ga tue Friday night in 
an attempt to block Mainland 
I light School guard Tony Shef-
field's shot. Buttes' made good on 
(it' i)lO('k, l)UmPt'(I Ili 11 1)01111% 
and hauled down a game-high 16 
s't'i)OtIIidS, 1)111 the Seminoles fell 
i little short, losing 7H-75. Thi, 
loss in front of a record crowd of 
2.1 M) sssuppcd a 17-game winning 
streak for the Tribe and marked 
(lieu' first loss and first t'o,i-
fes'emst'e loss of the season, 
Herald Sports Editor Joe 
l)s'Smnt is and colorful sport-
writes' Sasim ( 'ook take a look at 
the 	a ti k)il-lnI cked lb m'ilk's' on 
page I B. 
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B)- United Press Iuti'riiatioiumt ''We have two reports saying explicitly 
('hina 	said 	today 	it 	was 	stispendmtit: that there was fighting between Soviet 

talks 	with 	the 	Soviet 	tmmmiiim 	on 	nor- and Afghan U tups," lie said. 
mualiziimg 	relations 	bet 	ccii 	the 	t 	o ('arter 	said 	reports 	reaching 
countries 	because 	if 	(hit' 	Russian 	in- Washington ''indicated that Afghan river 
vasiomi of Afghanistan. jxnrts have Lx'emi blocked up because of 

A 	Chinese 	Foreign 	\l moist r the movement of massive amounts of 
spokesman in Peking, Mule not ruling Soviet 	mi litary 	supplies 	into 
out resumption of the talks at a future Afghanistan.— 
date, said ''Under the circumstances it Despite the amounts of supplies, harsh 
goes 	without 	sa'ing 	that 	it 	is 	map- winter weather 	''is hampering Soviet 
I)roprtate to hold 	Simmu-Soviet talks," military operations in northeastern *1g. 

The State Department insisted Friday hanistan" against the antigovernment 
fighting has broken out in Afghanistan forces, the State Department spokesman 
between Russian soldiers and Afghan said, 
army troops despite denials of such "We have reports of Soviet torces 
reports by time Soviet news agency 'lass. tbeniselves engaged in actual combat 

Spokesman Budding Carter lB said with 	Afghan nationalists, who are at- 
explosions were heard Thursday in the tacking 	(Soviet) 	units," Carter said, 
area of the Afghan capital o f Kabul 'l'hey the Russians) are hitting pockets 
where Red ,trnmv forces are based, of 	)t'U)le with fairly massive force," 

20 Iran Officers Arrested 
By t:miltt'd Press lnt.'rmmtiommal Ayatollah 	ltuhollahi 	Khomeini, 	during 

An 	Islamic 	revolutionary 	court 	in recent 	riots 	in 	time 	west 	Azerbedjan 
Tabriz 	today 	arrested 	20 	Iranian 	aim' regional capital, according to DPA. 
force 	officers 	and 	enlisted 	mimen 	and 
accused t hem i of plotting against 	the Virtually all American  reporters, 
state, time West German news agency Forbidden 	to 	File 	dispatches 	since 
D1'it reported. 'l'uestlay and ordered out of the country, 

The court said the mmmcmi had delivered had left Tehran on the 77th day of cap- 
arimms to backers of Ayatollah 	Kazeimm tivity for 50 Americans hostages at the 
SimariatMadari, 	religious 	rival 	of U.S. Emmibassy. 

Elvis' DoctorFound 'Guilty' 
MEMPHIS, 	Tenn. 	i U111i 	- 	Elvis other patients. 

Presley's personal physician tslmmv was lie was found innocent, however, of 
found guilty of overprescnibing drugs for mmmalpractice mind unethical conduct and of 
the rock star who collapsed and tijeol at charges that he overprescribed drugs to 
his Grmmccland mansion Aug. 16, 1977, still 10 other patients. The five-doctor 

Dr. George C. Nmchupoulos, Presley's immedical board ordered a three-month 
doctor for time last 11 years of his life, was suspension of Nichopoulos' 	license 	to 
also convicted of overprescribmnig uppers, Practice 	imiedicine 	in 	Tennessee 	and 
downers and painkillers to another en- placed time white-haired fatally physician 
tertalner, Jerry Lee Lewis, and eight on three years probation, 

School Athletics May Feel Crunch Of Junk Food Ban 
By DIANE PETRYK 	 products. 	 %% ill sell the soft drinks and foods anyway. 	 "( t course.' 	Epste i n said. 'malnutrition includes both Herald Staff Writer 	 Not all of these are likely to be banned, but the principals are 	"That's a strange argument for schools to make,'' said Jodi 	under mid over-consumption. It's not lack of food in this 

	

Seminole County high school principals are unanimously 	still dismayed at the prospect of revenue loss. Athletic 	Levin—Epstein. U.S. Department of Agriculture special 	t'Iuntr% . but eating the rung foods and too much of them." 

	

against an expected U.S. Department of Agriculture ban on the 	programs will suffer, they say. Beyond that, they don't think 	as,istant. 	
f'nolL acknot ledged that students eating cafeteria meals sale of "junk food" in schools, 	 the ban is a good idea. 	 'We view our schools as model institutions," she said. "Just 	are It'd i)rtui and other start'hes, not salads and meat. 

	

The federal regulations are being finalized this month, but 	"It's utterly ridiculous," said Lyman Principal ('anton 	because there is access to something outside the school doesn't 	"Wt' tan t atfuni it." he said. their effective date is yet unspecified. 	 Henley, "when government tries to legislate hat people can 	miiean we want to bring it into the halls. Drugs are out on the 	\ls ll)sk'Iml said the federal government sets bask' 

	

The five principals estimate high school athletic programs in 	eat. Especially when they i students) can get it anywhere." 	street too, but ie don't bring them into SChot)ls,' 	 mmiinmimiuiii tamnIartLs for miieals but it is up to the local schools to 

	

the county could lose up to a combined $50,000 annually in 	''I resent the fact," said Seminole 111gb irincipal l)on 	As far as the argument that high school students are old 	l)IiiltI oll i t.  

	

funds alkkated to them from vending machine profits, 	Reynolds, "that the federal government is controlling more 	enough to make decisions about hat they 

in estimating the revenue loss is not knowing 	

consuiiie. Ms. depending on the government's specific regulations, 	and more and more. 	 '\Vhit tn happens to the meals happens at the local level,'' The problem 	 I';Psteiil said nutritional ignorance knos no age limtiit. 	
she said, 'It parents and the local government don't wa

problem "If the kids aren't mature enough when they get to high 	''There was no age i'ut.ofl put into (lit regulations because nt to how the government will define junk food, 	 school to make decisions about what they want to eat and 	the department fe!t there is a general ''nitronal ignorance upptrt giui nutrition, well host' problem is it?" 

	

Charlotte Whitmore, director of food services for Seminole 	drink, then we're in trouble." 	 around -- among adults too. Mavix' in tilt future t' tan hart' 	As ton students poor attitudes, Ms. Epstein said a school 

	

County schools, said she thinks the ban will cover foods that 	"We've got students here with three kids," Reynolds added, 	age ltmiilts, but as a nation we're just beginning to learn about 	principal should Lx' at are of the relationship between diet and 

	

provide only calories and do not contribute to fulfilling 	"And you're going to tell them not to drink a coke?" 	nutrition," she said. 	 i'havitir nutritional needs. 	 Principal Richard Evans of Lake Howell 111gb, along with 	Reynolds, however, said there was no nutrition problem at 	"Our behavior relates to %hat ve're eating or not eating," 

	

Under this definition, she said, a candy bar with nuts would 	Reynolds and Henley, said the ban will not be effective 	Semiiinok' High School. 	 she sad "llylk'ractivt' children are often cured by changes in not be considered junk food. 	 because the students will obtain the forbidden foods some 	"We've got too much nutrition here," lie said, "Obesity is it 	their diet * 1e now have on-going research programs to b'!"r 

	

Seminole County schools sell granola bars, potato chips, 	other way, 	 bigger problem,, anti attitude. Nobody's suffering front lack of 

	

soft drinks among their rending machine 	The principals agreed convenience stores near the schools 	nutrition." 

Justice 
Douglas, 

81, Dead 
WASHINGTON( UPI) - William 0. 

Douglas, who served on the Supreme 
Court longer than any other man, died at 
10:09 a.m. today, a spokesman at Walter 
Reed Arm), Medical Center said. 

Douglas, 81, who retired from the 
nation's highest court in 1975 after suf-
fering a debilitating stroke, died at the 
hospital where he was admitted Christ-
mas Eve. He was suffering From 
pneumonia and kidney failure. 

Appointed to the court on April 17, 1939 
by President Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
Douglas became a staunch defender of 
Individual freedoms, He once said his 
most Important decisions were 
abolishing legalized segregation and the 
"one-man, one-vote" rule for state legis. 
latures. 

In a 1965 ruling striking down a Con-
necticut law making It a crime to use 
contraceptives, Douglas set out the right 
to privacy — a right he called "older than 
the BILL of Rights." 

Douglas served almost 37 years — the 
longest tenure on the court. 

In the 1970s, he found himself in-
creasingly Isolated as the liberal court he 
personified the previous decade took a 
conservative turn under Chief Justice 
Warren Burger, 

Over the years Douglas had weathered 
several illnesses. He had a heart 
pacemaker since 1968, On New Year's 
Eve, 1974, while vacationing In the Baha-
mas, he suffered his stroke. 

Partially paralyzed, he eventually 
returned to the bench. But the effects of 
the stroke forced him to step down Nov, 
12, 1975 — a frail, fragile shell of the 
robust outdoorsman 'he once was. 

In a letter to President Gerald Ford 
announcing his retirement, Douglas said, 
"I have been bothered by incessant and 
demanding pain which depletes my 
energy to the extent that I have been 
unable to shoulder my full share of the 
burden,"  

QUEEN 

KING 
Sold in soft 
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Kirchhoff: Should County, Cities Combine Services? 

Seminole County Commission Chairman Bill Kirchhoff Meanwhile, Seminole County Public Safety Director Gary 
Kaiser emphasized that consolidatlor1 can be accomplished in 

consolidating county arid city fire and rescue services, 

	

suggests that voters be asked In a straw ballot If they favor 	

County's Kaiser Favors Cooperation 	different ways. 

	

Currently the unincorporated area of Seminole Is a single 	 "Consolidation doesn't imply we want to grab everything 

	

fire district and each of the seven cities within the county have 	"If It's a matter of life and death, or m 	 and Put it all together," tie said. an wears," lie said, 	 fire trucks sometimes have to pass 
their own fire-rescue departments. 	 property loss, people don't care what 	Agreements between the 	 Kaiser said he favors voluntary participation by cities. city and the county emergency vehicles when 

	

On occasion emergency services In Seminole County have 	color the fire truck is. They don't care county that provide for service from the responding In certain areas, Kaiser said. 	"That's the direction we've been pursuing for the last
been delayed due to city-county jurisdictional disputes. 	

where it comes from as long as it gets nearest equipment, regardless of what 	"Sometimes we have to drive past a 
several years," he said. 

lit Altattionte Springs, Fire Chief Toni Siegfried said lie 

	

Sanford City Manager Pete Knowles said Thursday the level 	there fast." 	 Jurisdiction boundaries have to be Sanford fire station when responding to could see no need for an administrative consolidation, at least 

	

of fire protection Is better In the urban areas than It Is In the 	Gary Kaiser, public safety director for (rossed, are beneficial to the people and calls in the unincorporated area," he 	for Altaimmonte and Longwood. lie said there is already suE- unincorporated areas of Seminole County. 	 Seminole County, emphasized 	this would be beneficial to the cities, Kaiser said. "And the county's station at Five ficient cooperation between those Jurisdictions and Seminole For this reason, be said, he feels consolidation with the Thursday in commenting on possible said, 	 Points Is closer to parts of Sanford than County. 

"You can see who would benefit," he said. 	
The issue came to light Us week when area of the city or county, then the person bemmefits to the people are enormous. And 	"We use the nearest piece of equipment regardless of whose 

	

county would bring Sanford's service down to the county level, 	countywide consolidation of fire and 	"Wimen you think about sending the their fire stations are," 	 "We have joint usage of commimunicatlons, purchasing, rescue services. ' 	 closest equiptmient, regardless of what 	
"It's ridiculous not to cooperate. The 	maintenance and emergency medical service," Siegfried said. 

The county and clUes of Longwood and Altamonte Springs County Commission Chairman Bill gets help in the shortest time possible 

	

have agreements that call for sending the nearest fire or 	Kirchhoff suggested a straw vote to be and that's what it's all about," he said. you need only to talk to Altamonte 	it is," he added,
Unit res 	 Springs and Longwood to see how 	Siegfried said lie does not believe, "mass consolidation is the cue 	s, regardless of bOWidarleL 	 taken to discover how people Feel about "It's so elementary," 	 pleased they have been," he said, 	right way to go," "These In1ocl agreements are very good," Kirchhoff the matter. 	 At present, Seminole County has in- 	 Longwood Fire Chief Charles Chapman agreed. 

	

said. "Whoever Is closest goes. But there are different ways to 	Kaiser said he favors cooperation terlocal agreements with Altamonte 	"But for their own reasons, some of the 	"With time cooperation we have now, there Is no need for ham)dle It. 	 among the various fire departments in Springs and Longwood. These cities have cities don't want to participate, 	consolidation, We work as one unit, although we are ad. 

	

"I have no specific proposals. All I want to know is what the 	the county through Interlocal voluntarily agreed to cooperate with Unquestionably politics should be mninistratively and politically separate." people want to do." 	
. 	 agreements, but not consolidation under each other In rendering aid, 	 removed from It.' 	 "1 wouldn't want to give that up unless there is some ad- 

The CommIlaloners agreed Tuesda 

	

____
y to write to St. Luck 	one administration. 	 "It's unfortunate that other 	Sanford City Manager Pete Knowles vantage to the citizens we cover," Chaoman said. 

	

"Our object Is to render aid In the municipalities haven't had the foresight denied that the county has any fire 	But to Lake Mary Fire Chief Jim Orioles, consolidating with County to get information about Its consolidated emergency 

	

services. St. Luck Is one of about four areas In the state which 	shortest time possible regardless of the that they have," Kaiser said. 	 equipment closer to parts of Sanford than the county would result in Less protection for Lake Mary, haie such programs. 	 color of the fire truck or the uniform the 	For Instance in Casselberry, that city's Sanford has. 	 "There are obvious advantages to consolidation," Orioles 

	

Kirchhoff and Commissioner Sandra Glenn noticed the 	 said. "But there are disadvantages. The county will Look out 
 

consolidation at St. Lucia when they visited there Monday to 	 for its own pet areas." 
inspect a Hospital Corporation of 'America facility ii Ft. 	how many people support the Idea. 	 of where one lives, costs too much money for Seminole County. 	Although Lake Mary has an all-volunteer fire department, 
Pierce. 	 "People call and say 'hey, why do we have all these different 	"It's not the greatest thing going," he said. 	 Orioles said it is well-trained and would provide quicker numbers to call?' Well, lets find out what they want," Kir- 	The four other county commissioners agreed to have County 	response for Lake Mary residents than a county fire depart- 

	

Kirchhoff said some Seminole County residents and local 	jJcjf said. 	, 	 Attorney NIkki Clayton study the possibility of a straw Vote. 	mmment would. 

	

officials have asked him about the possibility of UflifYiD4 	He added that the 911 system, where 911 Is the emergency 	They agreed it is unlikely the Issue will appear on the March 	"Consolidation would cost us more tax dollars," he said. services and he said a straw vole would be a way of finding out number for police, fire, ambulance and,other crises regardless ballot. 	
- DIANE PETRYK p 
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